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Welcome to the first issue of The Best of Northwest 
Arkansas Top 10.  We are so excited to share our brand 
new magazine with you.  When one of our advisory 
board member’s asked what model we were using for 
the Top 10 magazine, I enthusiastically told him that 
we were using the heart model.  He said he’d never 
heard of the heart model.  I explained that the Top 10 
is very close to my heart as it allows us to present to 
NWA residents, newcomers and visitors the very best 
of what our beautiful corner of Arkansas has to offer. 

The Top 10 is a natural and much needed off-shoot 
of our flagship publication and website, the Northwest 
Arkansas Travel Guide.  The Northwest Arkansas 
Travel Guide, with its over sixteen hundred hospitality 
industry listings, has been around since 2012, and 
while it is thorough and useful, it is much like a business 
directory, and doesn’t offer a fast way for people to 
locate the best of NWA. 

Today, our readers want quick, ReAL life information 
about where to find the very best in any particular 
category.  For example, have you ever been asked 
where a person could find an average meal?  of 
course not!  obviously, people want to be directed to 
the places to eat where they can get the best food in 
our area, and that is exactly what our Top 10 guide 
does.  
 
We’ve carefully researched to discover the best in 

more than sixty categories.  The best meaning the 
best all-around experience. We arrived at our decision 
based on the results of several reader polls, thousands 
of online reviews, and the covert research of our 
own NWATravelGuide.com street team.  This three-
pronged approach has utmost integrity, and is very 
good at identifying the best in any particular category.  

No advertiser can pay 
to be included in one of 
our Top 10 lists.  If you 
would like to have us 
include a specific Top 10 
list in future additions, 
please contact us via 
our website.
 
We believe that our 

tourists, newcomers and 
locals should all be able 
to get in on the secret of 
the best places to eat, play, and stay in NWA.  With 
the Top 10 guide, you have at hand the quickest way 
to ensure that you are not disappointed whether you 
are dining, participating in an activity or just wanting a 
good night’s sleep.

We will be launching additional products over the 
next year that will enhance The Best of Northwest 
Arkansas Top 10, but in the mean time, we hope you 
enjoy the fun and convenience this first issue affords 
you.  Be sure to keep this magazine handy or you can 
easily access it via your phone or other online device 
at http://nwatravelguide.com when you need a list of 
the very best restaurants, things to do, and places to 
stay.  enjoy!!
    
All good things,
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P.S. - Stay tuned for Issue 2, April - June Edition
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                                  norThWesT arkansas
Approximately 4 million visitors per year make the trip to Northwest 

Arkansas, and there are no signs that traffic is slowing down.  If you 
are asking why, you’ve probably never been to this booming area! 
There are tons of amazing restaurants, things to do and places to stay 
in Northwest Arkansas.
The Northwest corner of Arkansas is home to a number of towns and 

smaller communities, which together are commonly referred to as 
Northwest Arkansas or NWA.  Bentonville, Bella Vista, eureka Springs, 
Fayetteville, Lowell, Rogers, Siloam Springs and Springdale are the 
cities covered in this recently researched and up-to-date Top 10 NWA 
Travel Guide.  
Long known for its natural beauty and clean ozark Mountain air, 

Northwest Arkansas has morphed into a cultural and business center 
rivaling the best in the world.  
The recently completed 36-mile Razorback Greenway, a primarily off-

road trail system, links together six NWA cities and many community 
destinations including Walmart, J.B. Hunt, and Tyson Foods corporate 
headquarters.  Additionally, the trail system also links to Arts and 
entertainment districts, historic sites, parks, residential communities 
and shopping areas.

NWA invites its visitors to enjoy:
• Awe-inspiring Museums 
 Crystal Bridges Museum of American Art, a dazzling, world-class 

1.2 billion dollar museum.
• Breathtaking Natural and Manmade Wonders
 Beaver Lake, ozark Mountains, Hiking & Biking paradise
• Championship Level Cycling Walking & hiking trails
 Award-winning bicycle friendly communities, Fayetteville, Rogers, 

Bentonville

• Award-winning Chefs and Culinary Districts Bentonville, 
Fayetteville, eureka Springs, Siloam Springs, Local & eclectic food

• Vibrant Entertainment Districts
 Downtown & Dickson St. in Fayetteville, Downtown in eureka 

Springs
• Metropolitan Level Upscale Shopping
 Downtown Rogers, Fayetteville, eureka Springs
• Countless Unique Boutiques and Little out-of-The-Way 

shops
 eureka Springs, Fayetteville, Springdale
• Antiquing at Its best
 Fayetteville, Siloam Springs, Springdale, eureka Springs
• America’s Favorite Farmer’s Markets
 Fayetteville, Bentonville, Rogers, eureka Springs, Siloam Springs 

and Springdale

Transportation once in NWA:
NWA is still in its infancy as far as mass 
transit is concerned.  A rental car is 
the most efficient way to travel around 
town and from city to city.  executive car 
services and taxicabs are available as 
is the ozark Regional Transit bus (app 
and Internet users can check RouteShout 
for scheduled stops).  Additionally, many 
hotels offer shuttle and chartered bus 
service.

Check out our website at NWATravelguide.com or 
our facebook page  for the latest information. 

rESTAUrANT
PrICE kEy    

       $ Budget  
      $$ Midrange
   $$$ Upscale

http://www.ats-nwa.com/


Photo Courtesy Arkansas Dept of Parks and Tourism

Crystal Bridges Museum of American Art, Bentonville

Photo Courtesy Arkansas Dept of Parks and Tourism

Arkansas Music pavilion (AMp), Rogers
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                 Top 10 raTed bbQ resTauranTs in nWa
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BeNToNVILLe
FreD’s HiCkory inn $$

1502 N Walton Blvd, (479) 273-3303
If you are craving a memorable pit Bar B-Q experience in NWA, 
take your family, friends and visitors to Fred’s.  You just can’t get 
better friendly service, atmosphere or real pit BBQ.  They are also 
known for their mouthwatering steaks and authentic Italian food.

WhoLE hoG CAfE  $$
1400 SE Walton Blvd, (479) 271-6566

Award-winning, World Champion BBQ - Menu includes some of 
the best pork, chicken and beef BBQ. Try the jumbo pulled pork 
sandwich, which is always a hit!

sMokin’ Joe’s ribHouse  $$
1204 S. Walton Blvd, (479) 273-1685

Genuine pit Barbecue, known as one of the best BBQ catering 
services for all of NWA.  Ribs are smoked all the way through 
and the meat literally falls off the bone.

eUReKA SpRINGS
roCkin’ Pig sALoon  $$

2039 E Van Buren, (479) 363-6248
A full service dining, drinking and entertainment establishment 
serving BBQ, burgers and wood-fired pizzas in a fun atmosphere.  
Try the pork ribs and baked beans.

FAYeTTeVILLe
sAssy’s reD House  $$

708 N College Ave, (479) 856-6366
Known far and wide for having the perfect BBQ sauce. Try the 
barbecue nachos as an entree instead of an appetizer.  Service 
is terrific too.

Penguin eD’s bAr-b-Que  $$
6347 W Wedington Dr, (479) 251-7429

You’ll be impressed with Penguin Ed’s mouth-watering bar-b-
que.  Customers come in time after time for this hickory-enhanced 
smoked meat.

LuCky Luke’s bbQ  $$
1220 N Garland Ave, (479) 521-7550

Stoked for a really good BBQ sandwich?  Some say this is the 
best pulled pork in the region. Their pork, kielbasa sausage and 
chicken is premium quality and smoked right on the premises.  
Lucky Luke’s is a friendly, very casual, BBQ joint that specializes 
in good food and knowledgeable, efficient service.  A favorite 
with the U of A crowd, they are also a good choice for your 
catering needs.  Try the rib or pulled pork sandwich once, and 
you’ll be hooked.

RoGeRS
big rub bbQ & CATering  $

Walmart Supercenter at
4208 Pleasant Crossing Blvd

Big Rub started as a food truck that has now earned a permanent 
vendor site inside Wal-Mart. This is because they have some of 
the best BBQ in NWA along with other unique food items. This 
food is simply out-of-this-world delicious.  even the reviewers, 
who are consistently reluctant to give high marks, rave about Big 
Rub’s food.  Try the Sabroso, a popular menu item, and one you 
are sure to enjoy.
NOTE:  Also located via a Food Truck at Walmart’s Home office 
on M/W/F and Sam Walton Development Center on T/TH, 
Bentonville, AR 72712, (479) 372-3802

g@D’s bbQ  $
2405 N 2nd St, (479) 619-5841

Amazing pulled pork BBQ sandwiches, and delicious coleslaw.  
Some say these are the best ribs in Rogers Arkansas.  Solid BBQ 
experience.

SpRINGDALe
TyLer’s CrAFT bbQ  $

22754 raymond St, (479) 409-7423
If your idea of BBQ is tender, moist pork with a light pecan 
smoked flavor, you simply must try one of the handcrafted BBQ 
sandwiches served out of this local food truck.  Slaw lovers, this 
is your chance to try some of the most delicious Wasabi slaw you 
will ever put in your mouth.  

HoNoRABLe MeNTIoN
Dink’s bArbeQue  $$

3404 SE Macy road #18, Bentonville, Ar 72712
(479) 657-6264

Dink’s world famous pit barbeque features 2nd to none brisket 
and onion straws.  Kids eat free from 4 - 8 pM every Thursday.  
What a deal!

The Top 10 rated BBQ restaurants in NWA listed below consistently receive rave reviews
from locals as well as from travelers the world over.

if you enjoy lip smackin’, finger lickin’ bbQ you can’t go wrong with one of these:

http://fredshickoryinn.net/
https://www.facebook.com/WholeHogCafeBentonville/
http://smokinjoesribhouse.net/
http://www.rockinpigsaloon.com/
http://www.sassysredhouse.com/
http://www.penguineds.com/
http://www.getluckyatlukes.com/
https://www.facebook.com/bigrubbbq
https://www.facebook.com/GandDsBarbecue/?rf=219015404791827
https://www.facebook.com/Tylers-Craft-BBQ-297774287018261/
https://www.facebook.com/DinksBBQnwa/


                                  

You are in for a real treat when you dine at one of Bentonville’s top rated restaurants.
What’s all the excitement about?  The talented chefs, of course, and the quality and freshness of food

used to prepare their amazing dishes.  Restaurants range from fine dining to more casual fare.
They include farm-to-table, fish, French, Italian and steak restaurants.

Be sure and check out our top picks below.

Top 10 raTed resTauranTs in benTonville
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BLU frESh fISh MArkETPLACE  $$
607 S. E. fifth St, (479) 925-5300

Located in the Market District of Downtown Bentonville.  Blu receives 
daily fresh fish shipments of shrimp, lobster, crab, salmon, halibut, 
scallops - you name it.  You can dine in; have it prepared there and 
eat outside on one of their family style ozark hardwood tables; choose 
their convenient takeout service; or, if you are a creative chef yourself, 
you can buy it fresh and take it home and prepare it the way you like 
it.  Additionally, the Raw Bar at Blue has the freshest sushi in NWA.  No 
matter which way you decide to give Blu a try, you are in for the freshest 
of fresh fish and seafood.

ELEVEN  $$
600 Museum Way, (479) 418-5700

 Noted for its unique dining experience, eleven is the restaurant located 
within Crystal Bridges Museum of American Art.  everything from 
breathtaking scenery to excellent service to the delicious food is the 
norm at this most unusual of museum eateries.  eleven serves both 
lunch and dinner and has occasional live music.  Lunch is cafeteria 
style, dinner is reserved seating.

fLyING fISh  $$
109 NW 2nd St, (479) 657-6300

Boiled shrimp, gumbo, catfish, crawfish, fried oysters - you name it!  
Flying Fish gives you numerous options of seafood fare to satisfy your 
discriminating taste buds.  Cozy and casual, decorated like a riverfront 
diner, this popular restaurant is certainly a favorite!

FreD’s HiCkory inn  $$
1502 N Walton Blvd, (479) 273-3303

Locally owned Fred’s is the place to go for award-winning, hickory 
smoked pit Bar B-Q; mouthwatering, perfectly cooked steaks and 
Italian food.  Be assured that you’ll receive friendly, attentive service 
even if you stop by for a late dinner.  All the people at Fred’s know how 
to make you feel welcome each and every time you pay them a visit.

rIVEr GrILLE  $$$
1003 McClain rd, (479) 271-4141

A comfortable fireplace, elegant decor, and dark wood paneling 
combine to provide a warm and relaxed setting for your meal.  Steaks, 
chops, seafood, and poultry are the essentials offered at this popular 
grille. Don’t forget to take a peek at all of their Special Events!  From 
wine tastings to a four-course date night, you are sure to find the River 
Grille a delightful, memorable experience.

SUShI hoUSE  $$
2501 SE 14th St #5, (479) 271-0370

Sushi House provides top-notch Japanese cuisine, which is sure to 
appease your taste buds.  The friendly staff also presents various dishes 
that are “on the house”, which allows you to try more than just the meal 
you ordered.  Known as one of best sushi restaurants in the area, Sushi 
House is definitely one that you must try!

TABLE MESA  $$
108 E Central Ave, (479) 715-6706

Located on the Bentonville square, this artisan Latin American style 
restaurant offers multiple tasty entrees.  Try the Mahi Mahi fish tacos or 
branch out to their famous chocolate chimichanga for dessert.  either 
way, you won’t be disappointed with the delightful dining experience 
that this bistro offers.

ThE hIVE  $$$
200 NE A St, (479) 286-6575

The Hive is an exceptional restaurant located in Bentonville’s 21C 
Museum Hotel.  Chef Matthew McClure blends locally sourced produce 

into his signature dishes.  Don’t miss out on a delectable meal and a 
one-of-a-kind dining experience when you dine at The Hive.

TUSk & TroTTEr  $$
110 SE A St, (479) 268-4494

Seasonal menus and craft beers are offered, making this a highly 
prized restaurant to everyone who stops in.  It’s located a block off the 
Bentonville square in a building that was once Sam Walton’s general 
office.  The menu has a wide variety of options that anyone is able to 
enjoy!

oVEN AND TAP  $$
215 South Main St, (479) 871-2542

Located only a block off the square on Main Street, in downtown 
Bentonville, this trendy restaurant has made quite a splash with locals 
and visitors alike.  Passion for detail can’t be missed, it is everywhere 
from the food to the drinks to the atmosphere.  Locally sourced 
ingredients and expert control of the wood-fired oven combine to 
deliver delicious entrees of mainly pizza and pasta fare.  Additionally, 
the restaurant has its own pastry chef.  Be sure to make a reservation 
as they are very popular.

HoNoRABLe MeNTIoN
Doe’s eAT PLACe oF benTonviLLe  $$$

2806 S Walton Blvd, (479) 254-8081
Best known for its tender appetizing sirloin and mouthwatering filet 
steaks, Doe’s Eat Place of Bentonville not only comes with a terrific 
meal experience, but also with a unique atmosphere as well.  As a 
bonus, this delta-style restaurant gives you the opportunity to choose 
from 120 different beers from around the world!

IDk  $$
609 SW 8th Street 135, (479) 268-4795

With a mission to make sure your meal is superb, IDK Cafe is well 
known for terrific breakfasts and scrumptious sandwiches, but they also 
customize menus for all your catering needs from elegant to corporate 
and anywhere in between.
Farm-to-table fans will be happy to know that their food is sourced 
locally when possible from farms like Crystal Lakes Farms and Fresh 
Right Now.  Mountain Bird Coffee, a local coffee supply house, roasts 
their coffees, which are all 100% Rainforest Alliance certified.  Stone 
Mill Breads, another local supplier, bakes their breads.

PETIT BISTro rESTAUrANT & LoUNGE  $$$
2702 N Walton Blvd, (479) 464-9278

Housed in a rustic building, petit Bistro Restaurant & Lounge is a 
French-style restaurant best known for its unique pastas, delicious 
“petit plates”, and elegant wines.  Its fantastic food and wine selection, 
its back patio’s laid back atmosphere, and its friendly wait staff have 
helped make this a local favorite.

TAVoLA TrATTorIA  $$
108 SE A St, (479) 715-4738

A casual Italian restaurant, Tavola presents some of the best Italian 
and Mediterranean dishes in Bentonville.  The spaghetti and meatballs 
and chicken parmesan are just some of the local favorites.  Don’t miss 
out on this excitingly different restaurant located right off of the square!

TAziki’s MeDiTerrAneAn CAFe  $$
1000 SE Walton Blvd, (479) 715-0647

Founded by Keith and Amy Richards, Taziki’s Mediterranean Cafe 
serves mouthwatering Greek meals.  If you have a love affair with gyros 
and vegetarian options, Taziki’s is the place for you!

http://rivergrillesteakhouse.com/
https://www.facebook.com/BluFishMarketplace
http://crystalbridges.org/eleven/
http://www.flyingfishinthe.net/Bentonville.php
http://fredshickoryinn.net/
http://rivergrillesteakhouse.com/
http://www.sushihousebentonville.com/
http://www.tablemesabistro.com/enter.html
http:// www.nwatravelguide.com/item/hive-restaurant/
http://www.tuskandtrotter.com/
http://www.ovenandtap.com/
http://www.doesnwa.com/bentonville.html
http://www.idkcafe.com/
http://petitbistro.biz/
http://www.tavolatrattoria.com/home.html
https://m.facebook.com/tazikisbentonville


                 

While there are many restaurants that serve breakfast in Northwest Arkansas, some stand out above the crowd.
Most people will agree, there’s not much better than a satisfying, scrumptious breakfast.  You know the type. The kind you 

dream about the night before.  The kind that makes you actually get up and get dressed to go out to eat.
below are top rated nWA restaurants that serve a breakfast you won’t soon forget:

Top 10 breakfasTs To Wake up for in nWa
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BeNToNVILLe
CrACkEr BArrEL  $

2307 SE Walton Blvd, (479) 268-5907
If you are craving a southern-style meal, then Cracker Barrel is 
certainly the place for you.  Best known for their fluffy pancakes 
and their “Country Boy Breakfast”, you are sure to leave satisfied.  
Don’t forget to roam around their general store for souvenirs and  
fun gifts!

eUReKA SpRINGS
MUDSTrEET $$

22 S Main St, (479) 253-6732
Open for breakfast and lunch, the Mud Street Café’ is located in a 
basement in downtown eureka Springs.  With self-serve coffee and 
cheesy garlic grits, locals find themselves longing to go back for 
more just as soon as they leave.

FAYeTTeVILLe
ThE fArMErS TABLE CAfE  $

1079 S School Ave, (479) 966-4125
The Farmer’s Table Cafe uses local ingredients, and is known for 
helping local farmers.  If you are  looking for a quaint brunch cafe, 
their hearty meals are the ideal factor that you may be looking for.

ArsAgA’s DePoT $$
548 W Dickson St, (479) 443-9900

Found in five different locations throughout Fayetteville, Arsaga’s 
gives you one of the area’s best all-around breakfast’s.  Arsaga’s 
Depot, one of the newest Arsaga’s locations, is based in an old 
freight train right off of Dickson Street.  Good service, excellent 
crepes, and even better coffee are the talk of the region.

RoGeRS
LuCy’s Diner  $

511 W Walnut St, (479) 230-5829
Lucy’s Diner is open 24 hours each day and breakfast is served 
anytime.  Home-style cooking is their specialty whether you’re 
stopping by for breakfast, lunch or dinner.  Check out their free 
pie, and kid’s and senior’s specials.  They are known for turning 
new customers into regulars.  Lucy’s Ultimate Breakfast is a local 
favorite, give it a try.

ThE EGG AND I  $
5206 Village Pkwy, (479) 657-6630

Locals love to come and indulge in their famous strawberry banana 
waffles or their Texas skillet.  The fun atmosphere adds all the 
more to the excitement.  With a name like “The Egg and I”, who 
wouldn’t want this restaurant to be their new daily breakfast spot?

Wesner’s  $
117 W Chestnut St. (479) 636-9723

This local restaurant with a small town feel is the classic breakfast 
spot for you and your friends and family.  Reasonable prices, 
attentive staff, large cinnamon rolls, and country-style ham are just 
some of the things that keep luring the customers of this favorite 
breakfast joint back.

SILoAM SpRINGS
CATHy’s Corner  $

1910 US-412, (479) 524-4475
Don’t let this small yellow building fool you.  Although it seems 
small from the outside, the inside delivers satisfaction for anyone 
passing through.  With its friendly, superior service, Cathy’s Corner 
is a favorite for anyone who is craving both a yummy breakfast 
and a laid back atmosphere.  Go in and try any item from the 
menu.  You’re sure to be back.

SpRINGDALe
neAL’s  $

806 N Thompson St, (479) 751-9996
Are you searching for one of the best homemade meals in the 
area?  Known for its sweet, southern hospitality, Neal’s Cafe’ has 
been serving some of the finest home-cooked meals for more than 
65 years.  Being more than just a breakfast cafe, Neal’s is also 
known for their catfish, fried chicken, and chicken and dumplings.  
Their homemade pies and rolls are pretty special too.

susAn’s  $$
1440 W Sunset Ave, (479) 751-1445

A Northwest Arkansas favorite, this local business is known for 
their friendly staff and delicious breakfast meals.  If you are craving 
food to satisfy your sweet tooth, Susan’s delights you with their 
large cinnamon rolls.  However, if you’re searching for a filling 
breakfast that will also keep you satisfied without all of the sugar, 
the chicken fried steak and pig Sooie omelet are two meal choices 
that will fulfill your heart’s desires.

HoNoRABLe MeNTIoN
IDk CAfE  $$

609 SW 8th St, Bentonville, Ar 72712
(479) 268-4795

Featuring farm-to-table fresh ingredients, IDK specializes in serving 
amazing breakfast scramblers.  Delicious sandwiches and tasty 
salads are available for lunch, in addition they can customize the 
menu to accommodate any catering need. Service is friendly and 
efficient.  Try the Windy City panini and the panchetta.

STATIoN CAfé  $
111 North Main St, Bentonville, Ar 72712

(479) 273-0553
Are you longing for some yummy croissants?  This diner-like joint 
is located on the historic Bentonville square, and is known for its 
delicious steak burgers, breakfast croissants, and freedom toasts.  
With a retro feel to the restaurant, Station Cafe’ is the perfect 
easygoing breakfast joint.

http://www.crackerbarrel.com/
http://www.mudstreetcafe.com/
http://www.thefarmerstablecafe.com/
http://www.arsagasdepot.com/
http://www.lucysdiner.com/
http://www.theeggandirestaurants.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Wesners-Grill/109515732420069
https://www.facebook.com/Cathys-Corner-175961485739/
http://www.nealscafe.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Susans-Restaurant-111582228898662/
http://www.idkcafe.com/
http://thestationcafeinc.com/


                 

Burgers, probably the most favorite food in America, are plentiful in Northwest Arkansas.  It was difficult to narrow down the list of burger 
establishments to the ones we have listed below, but we have tried to do our dead-level best to include those places that feature raving-

good burgers whether they are served up at small independent burger stands that have been in operation for many years or at one of the 
new places that just happen to have a passion for cooking juicy delish burgers.

one thing is for sure, you can’t go wrong by enjoying a burger at one of the ‘burger joints’ we’ve selected below.

Top 10 burgers in nWa

BeNToNVILLe
ron’s burgers AnD CHiLi  $

1702 S Walton Blvd #12, (479) 464-4420
An all-around terrific burger experience for the entire family, Ron’s is one 
of the very best choices in the area.  The surprisingly different Spanish 
fries are not just flavored fries, they are typical fries with fried onions 
and jalapenos mixed in.  Vegetarians will be happy with the tasty veggie 
burger, and everyone should try the root beer served in an ice cold mug.

STATIoN CAfé  $
111 N Main St, (479) 273-0553

Located only two doors down from the Wal-Mart Museum on the 
Bentonville Downtown Square, this primarily burger cafe is frequently 
sought after for tasty comfort food.  Locals, people from miles around 
in the region and many visitors from around the world have happily 
sampled the Station Café burgers.  They are cooked as you order them, 
from real Angus beef, and their French fries are simply awesome.  Some 
sidewalk seating lets you enjoy your burger while you are watching all 
the interesting people go by.  Don’t miss this one; it definitely is a fun 
place to eat.

eUReKA SpRINGS
THe roCkin’ Pig sALoon  $$

2039 E Van Buren, (479) 363-6248
Visitors and eureka Springs locals alike all rave about the burgers at The 
Rockin’ Pig Saloon.  Starting with 100% fresh ingredients and all natural 
raised Wagyu beef, the burgers, grilled over an open fire, are nothing 
short of sensational.  people drive from miles around just to get one of 
their mouthwatering burgers.  The staff is friendly and efficient, and they 
are genuinely interested in making sure that you have a good experience 
in their popular restaurant.

sPArky’s CAFe  $$
147 E Van Buren, (479) 253-6001

From their tasty burgers cooked from freshly ground meat, to their huge 
list of beers to their friendly outdoor patio service, this burger joint in 
eureka aims to please.  The cooks are uncanny in their ability to cook 
your burger just the way you like it.  If you are a picky eater, just tell your 
server exactly what you want.

FAYeTTeVILLe
Hugo’s  $$

25 1/2 North Block Ave, (479) 521- 7585
A Fayetteville institution, this basement located burger joint, in 
business since 1977, offers delicious burgers and a truly different 
assortment of appetizers, entrees, and desserts.  The French fries 
are homemade and should be ordered even though the burgers 
come with chips (order is big enough for two).  Try the Bleu Moon 
cheeseburger, it will send you over the Moon!  Hugo’s is a local, 
regional and international favorite.

fELTNEr BroThErS  $
2768 College Ave, (479) 935-4545

Local and regional favorite.  The owners insist on extremely tight quality 
control, which ensures that their patrons consistently enjoy one of the 
best built burgers around.  Ingredients are fresh including the buns, 
lettuce, and tomatoes.  Their beef is top-notch and the fries are served 
up crispy.  If you are looking for a better burger, I’m betting you will love 
this place.

FAYeTTeVILLe (CoNT.)
sMiTTy’s gArAge burgers AnD beer  $$

100 E Joyce Blvd Suite 102, (479) 301-2046
With over 15 TV’s, Smitty’s Garage is a place for fun while you are 
chowing down on one of the area’s truly great burgers.  When reasonable 
prices, great service, awesome atmosphere and outstanding burgers 
come together under one roof, you have a winning combination that is 
really hard to beat.  Try the bacon avocado ranch burger for a real treat.

RoGeRS
sAM’s oLD TyMe HAMburgers  $

120 E Locust St, (479) 986-9191
A family diner serving amazing, down home, 1/3 lb., freshly ground 
hamburgers cooked to order, and delicious fresh-cut onion rings and 
fries, Sam’s Olde Tyme Hamburgers is a must stop for burger lovers of 
all ages.  The portions are ample and the staff is friendly and efficient.

SpRINGDALe
PATriCk’s  $

3608 Elm Springs rd, (479) 751-9245
Home of the old Fashion Hamburger where you can eat your burger in 
the spacious newly decorated Arkansas Razorbacks dining area or take 
it home.  The locals highly recommend the terrific burgers, chicken, and 
ice cream treats.  You can get an old Fashion Burger, fries and a 16 
oz. drink for 5 bucks.  You can’t beat the price and you can’t beat the 
burgers.  The wait staff is polite and friendly too.

ANGUS JACk  $$
2638 W Sunset Ave, (479) 717-2940

This place looks like a franchise, but it isn’t, it is independent and locally 
owned.  What makes it so special are the made-to-order hamburgers 
made of real honest-to-goodness hand-pressed Angus meat, and the 
delicious shakes made from Blue Bunny Ice Cream.  The burgers are 
served on a tasty, yes, very tasty gluten-free bun for those of us who try 
to eat gluten-free.  Try one of the berry shakes.  They are creamy smooth 
and out-of-this-world delicious.  Some say you get twice what you pay 
for.  Truly, who could ask for more?

HoNoRABLe MeNTIoN
PeDALer’s Pub  $$

410 SW A St, Bentonville, Ar 72712
(479) 268-3285

As a burger joint, it’s one of the best kept secrets in Bentonville. Located 
on SW “A” St. by the Bentonville Trail System, Pedaler’s is mainly known 
for its awesome old world wood fired pizza, but its regular customer’s 
also have it pegged for one of the very best cheeseburger eateries in 
NWA.  The staff and owner are friendly and aim to please and the 
burgers are simply amazing by anyone’s standards.

CATHy’s Corner  $
1910 hwy 412 East, Siloam Springs, Ar 72761

(479) 524-4475
Many patrons say it is the very best place to eat along Hwy 412.  open 
for breakfast and lunch, it specializes in delicious down home cooking 
including huge breakfasts, the Big Al burger and chicken fried steak.  
The people running the place are extra friendly, honest and make you 
feel right at home every time.
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https://www.facebook.com/Rons-Hamburgers-Chili-of-Bentonville-115729378456759/
http://thestationcafeinc.com/
http://www.rockinpigsaloon.com/
http://www.sparkysroadhouse.com/
https://www.facebook.com/hugosbasement/
https://www.facebook.com/feltnerbrothers/
https://www.facebook.com/GarageFayetteville/
https://www.facebook.com/samsoldetymehamburgers/
http://patricksburgers.homestead.com/
http://angusjack.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Cathys-Corner-175961485739/
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It’s the weekend and maybe you slept a little late, but you still want a special delicious meal.  No problem!
You can enjoy an excellent brunch at any of the restaurants listed below:

Top 10 ResTauRanTs foR BRunch in nWa

           beNToNville
                           The hive aT 21c MuseuM hoTel  $$$

                  200 Ne a st, (479) 286-6500
The Hive is an upscale restaurant where culinary creativity 
thrives under the direction of Chef Matthew McClure and his 
professional team.  Featuring a brunch made fresh from locally 
sourced ingredients, the menu includes The Hive Benedict and 
the 25-minute egg, Pan-Seared Catfish with Basmati rice. Also 
delicious are the Belgium Waffles with roasted bananas, raisin 
butter and whipped cream.  Housed within the beautiful world-
class 21c Museum Hotel, The Hive is the perfect place to enjoy a 
truly delicious and unique brunch and see great art from around 
the world.

Tusk & TroTTer aMericaN Brasserie  $$
200 Ne a st, (479) 286-6500

A high point in Bentonville’s burgeoning culinary scene, Chef 
Rob Nelson has designed a delightful brunch menu that makes 
addicts out of brand new customers.  You can expect perfect Eggs 
Benedict, delicious High South Breakfast Casserole, and Tasty 
Carrot Cake Waffles on the Sunday Brunch Menu.  The staff is 
knowledgeable, friendly and efficient, and the atmosphere and 
space design can accommodate business people, families, and 
even the most sophisticated traveler.

EuREkA SPRINgS
local Flavor caFé  $$

71 s Main st, (479) 253-9522
You don’t have to have a reason to go out for brunch, but there is a 
perfectly good reason you’ll want to eat brunch at the Local Flavor 
Cafe in Eureka Springs.  Chef Owner, Britt Evans, has created a 
loyal following for his fabulous Sunday Brunch featuring items like 
Eggs Benedict, Mexican Scram, Pan Seared Salmon, Omelets and 
Traditional Country Breakfast.  The staff is friendly and efficient 
and the atmosphere, largely due to the use of vintage lamps, is a 
wonderful departure from the typical restaurant.  Ingredients are 
locally sourced and fresh.  gluten free is available.  Don’t miss 
this one.

FAYETTEvILLE
BordiNos resTauraNT aNd WiNe Bar  $$$

310 W dickson st, (479) 527-6795
This chic restaurant draws crowds looking for an exceptional 
weekend brunch.  Bordinos is the spirit of Fayetteville.  It offers 
wonderful atmosphere, outstanding food, a brilliant drink selection 
and a terrific staff.  Brunch items include Biscuits and Boar Sausage 
gravy, Bordinos Hash, Lox Scramble and French Toast.

caFé rue orleaNs  $$
1150 N college ave, (479) 443-2777

A little taste of New Orleans right here in Fayetteville, AR.  Café 
Rue Orleans is the perfect place to enjoy brunch with friends, 
family or out of town guests.  Sunday Brunch specials include 
dishes like Creole Shrimp and grits, Eggs Des Amis and Eggs 
Pontchartrain.  Brunch House Specials include menu items with 
names like Crawfish Ettouffee and Catfish Tchoupitoulas.  With 
award-winning food and a menu like this, it’s easy to see why Café 
Rue Orleans is the restaurant of choice for authentic New Orleans 
Style Cuisine in the region.

FAYETTEvILLE (CONT.)
easT side Grill  $$

1838 N crossover rd, (479) 966-4823
ESg has friendly efficient service, creative delicious food, and an 
inviting atmosphere.  Sunday Brunch features a Mimosa Table 
Service, and a mouthwatering menu featuring items like Spanish 
Omelette; Shrimp, Shitake, Avocado Benedict; French Toast Monte 
Cristo and a local favorite, Fried Chicken Biscuits.

EmElia’s KitchEn  $$
309 W. dickson st, (479) 527-9800

Delicious food, warm, outgoing staff, and a delightful ambiance 
characterize this restaurant.  Sunday Brunch features tasty Bloody 
Mary’s and menu items like the Blue Crab Benedict, Mediterranean 
Omelet and Belgian Waffles.

thE FarmEr’s tablE caFé $$
1079 s school ave, (479) 966-4125

Free range eggs, Animal Welfare Approved bacon, buttermilk biscuits 
(made from scratch), and locally sourced fresh ingredients are the 
makings for their truly wholesome tasty brunch meals.  The service is 
friendly, efficient and knowledgeable, and the prices are reasonable.

ROgERS
copEland’s oF nEw orlEans  $$

463 N 46th st, (479) 246-9455
Looking for New Orleans inspired food?  Copeland’s, true to their 
mission, is committed to the idea that all of their menu items are 
founded on the culinary traditions of New Orleans.  Brunch features 
dishes like the Arkansawyer made with local free-range eggs, 
Animal Welfare Approved meat, handmade biscuit topped with 
either sausage or vegetarian gravy and local sauteed greens.  Staff 
is friendly, efficient and helpful.  Fans rave about this restaurant.

crabby’s sEaFood bar & Grill  $$
1800 s 52nd st, (479) 273-0222

Start with a cozy inviting space, add phenomenal friendly service 
and amazing food, and you have a wonderful dining experience.  
From their Classic Breakfast to their Chicken and Waffles, to their 
fabulous Razorback Omelet, everything tastes terrific.

HONORABLE MENTION
Fresh  $$

179 N. Main, eureka springs, ar 72632, (479) 253-9300
Delicious Sunday Brunch features dishes made from fresh 
ingredients that are organic and locally sourced whenever possible.  
The Benedicts are served on freshly made English Muffins, their 
omelet menu features items like the greek veggie and the Crab 
Fritatta, and their scrumptious French Toast is made from house 
made baked Cinnamon Swirl Bread.

TaBle Mesa $$
108 e central ave,Bentonville, ar 72712, (479) 715-6706
A favorite Sunday brunch hot spot, Table Mesa serves fabulous 
food and beverages from 10 -2. The Fajita Bar has 15 delicious 
items including pulled pork, chicken, salmon, and beef fajitas. The 
Emporium Table features seasonal fruit and scrumptious gluten 
free desserts. The Brunch Platos include items like Prime Rib and 
Eggs, Table Mesa Huevos Rancheros, and Mesa Pancakes. The 
Bloody Mary Bar and the La Lola 6 make the Breakfast Liquids the 
talk of the town. The staff is knowledgeable and gifted with the 
ability to make your Brunch a memorable event. Try Table Mesa 
for Brunch, you’ll be glad you did.

http://www.thehivebentonville.com/
http://www.tuskandtrotter.com/
http://www.localflavorcafe.net/
http://bordinos.com/
http://www.caferueorleans.com/
https://www.facebook.com/eastsidegrill.fayetteville/
https://www.facebook.com/emeliasmk/
http://www.thefarmerstablecafe.com/
http://www.copelandsofneworleans.com/details-rogers-ar
https://www.facebook.com/CrabbysRogers/
http://www.freshanddeliciousofeurekasprings.com/
http://www.tablemesabistro.com/
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It’s a fact, almost everyone loves Chinese food.  Keeping pace with the rapid influx of newcomers 
wanting and expecting good Chinese food, Northwest Arkansas has a number of outstanding 

restaurants that offer fresh, flavorful and nutritious Chinese cuisine.
Listed below are some of the top Chinese restaurants in NWA:

Top 10 chinese resTauranTs in nWa
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BeNToNVILLe
orIENT ExPrESS 2  $

1402 Shane Ln # 10, (479) 254-2929
At the orient express 2, your ultimate satisfaction is their constant 
goal.  The cook staff strives to incorporate local, fresh ingredients 
into the many delicious dishes offered.  Regulars are hooked on 
the General Tao’s Chicken, the Honey Garlic Chicken and the Pho 
Chop Suey.  prices for both lunch and dinner are reasonable, the 
staff is friendly and helpful, and you can get in and out quickly.

BeLLA VISTA
ToP ChINA  $

Sugar Creek Shopping Center, 32 Sugar Creek Center, 
(479) 855-6868

Top China does have a small dining area, but most of its customer’s 
order take-out from its extensive menu.  Food comes out freshly 
cooked and hot.  prices are very reasonable.  The Moo Goo and 
orange Chicken are local favorites.

eUReKA SpRINGS
LUCky DrAGoN CAfE  $$

301 Eureka Ave, (870) 423-6686
You can look forward to an awesome dining experience when you 
opt to eat at the Lucky Dragon Cafe in Berryville.  Start with the 
egg rolls, said to be some of the best in the region.  other patron 
favorites are the Sweet and Sour Chicken, the empress Chicken, 
and the Meat egg Rolls with plum & Spicy Mustard Sauce.

FAYeTTeVILLe
hUNAN MANor ChINESE rESTAUrANT  $$

1147 N Tahoe Pl, (479) 521-3883
At Hunan Manor you can choose either dine-in or carry-out.  
They offer a lunch buffet every day and a dinner buffet on Friday 
and Saturday evenings.  Consistent good, fresh food, pleasing 
surroundings, and good prices characterize this restaurant.  Local 
customers highly recommend the Garlic Green Beans, Crystal 
Chicken, Wonton Soup and Shrimp in Lobster Sauce.

MoNG DyNASTy  $$
3101 College Ave, (479) 443-7666

Serving Northwest Arkansas with some of the very best Chinese 
food to be found anywhere, Mong Dynasty’s mission is to satisfy 
every customer perfectly.  everything served is made fresh to your 
order, and they have good quality food at affordable prices.  You 
may dine-in or carry-out.  For your convenience, there is also a 
drive through window making for a fast and efficient take-out 
service.  The Veggie Lo Mein, Crab Rangoon, orange Chicken 
and the Chicken Fried Rice are all excellent choices.

FAYeTTeVILLe (CoNT.)
SAN LIo  $$

300 W Dickson St,(479) - 435-6719
Located on famed Dickson St, San Lio, a fine neighborhood 
restaurant, employs the use of ancient Chinese cooking techniques 
with fresh, locally sourced ingredients to create a distinct and 
delicious modern Chinese menu.   Dumplings, stocks and sauces 
are all handmade fresh daily.  Unique teas, specialty beers and 
hand-crafted cocktails are refreshing finds.  The food at San Lio’s 
rivals the best in San Francisco’s Chinatown, and even the fortune 
cookie is homemade delicious.

RoGeRS
P.F. CHAng’s $$

Pinnacle hills Promenade
2203 Promenade Blvd, (479) 621-0491

P.F. Chang’s, an International Chinese restaurant chain, invites 
NWA visitors and residents alike to come and enjoy consistent, 
Asian inspired food featuring bold, new flavors with a modern 
twist.  The entire staff is dedicated to making sure that your dining 
experience with them is a memorable one.  They are friendly, 
knowledgeable and readily make excellent recommendations.  
Loyal customers rave about the orange peel Shrimp, Lettuce 
Wraps, and Lemon Chicken.

SpRINGDALe
fAr EAST ChINESE rESTAUrANT  $

812 N Thompson St #11, (479) 756-2460
outside appearances withstanding, this family-owned  Chinese 
restaurant has delicious, fresh authentic Chinese food.  You may 
dine-in or take-out, and there is no buffet.  Loyal fans highly 
recommend the General Tso’s Chicken, Crab Rangoons, Chicken 
Fried Rice and the tasty egg rolls.

ChINA CAfE ASIAN BISTro  $
2255 W Sunset Ave, Springdale, Ar 72762

(479) 751-3188
This restaurant has an enormous menu and serves large portions.  
Food is freshly made daily.  pick from many menu items including 
appetizer, chicken, beef, noodle, soup (with crispy noodles), 
fried rice, vegetable, and shrimp options.  The Szhechuan 
menu is  authentic and delicious.  enjoys a good reputation in 
the community, in fact, many won’t consider any other place for 
Chinese.

MAMA TANG rESTAUrANT  $
3482 Elm Springs rd, (479) 751-8989

Mama Tang’s has awesome fresh food and excellent service.  You 
may either dine-in or take out, and they also make party trays.  
Mama Tang’s makes every effort to cater to your special dietary 
needs.  To begin with, there is no MSG in any of the food.  Also 
just notify your server, and your order can usually be made gluten-
free.  The white sauce is always gluten-free.   Lunch includes soup 
of the day, lo mein, fried rice and egg roll.  The General Tso’s 
Chicken is a local favorite.

http://www.orientexpress2.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Top-China/166517006720193
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Lucky-Dragon-Cafe/113646172002742
http://hunanmanor.net/
http://www.new.mongdynasty.com/
http://sanlionwa.com/
https://www.pfchangs.com/arkansas/9821-rogers
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Far-East-Chinese-Restaurant/114306968594308
https://www.facebook.com/pages/China-Cafe/115758871777958
https://www.facebook.com/Mama-Tang-Restaurant-100883779956670/


                                  

Do you like catfish?  If so, you are in luck.  Below are 10 restaurants that serve delicious 
catfish in Northwest Arkansas.  These establishments prepare catfish, fried and grilled 

and some also offer it blackened.
Check out these exceptional catfish restaurants:

Top 10 resTauranTs ThaT serve delicious caTfish in nWa

BeNToNVILLe
BLU frESh fISh MArkET  $$

607 SE 5th St, (479) 273-5400
Bentonville’s newest fish restaurant and fresh fish market with a 
focus on delivering fish that is so fresh they can be caught and on 
your dinner plate some eleven or twelve hours later.  patterned 
after fresh fish markets on the coasts, Blu is able to lay claim to 
the freshest fish in NWA.  Their catfish is brought in live, and can 
be prepared fried, grilled or blackened.

fLyING fISh  $$
109 NW 2nd St, (479) 657-6300

The atmosphere is relaxing and reminiscent of lakefront 
restaurants.  It specializes in fresh fried catfish, crab, crawfish, 
chicken, and burgers.  Business people flock there during weekday 
lunch, but don’t let that stop you, the line moves very quickly and 
the food comes out done to a turn within a few minutes.  Just 
thinking about their fried catfish makes your mouth water.

eUReKA SpRINGS
AngLer’s griLL & Pub  $$

14581 US-62, (479) 253-4004
The Angler’s Grill & Pub has all you can eat “hand breaded” 
fried catfish, and it is delicious.  patrons also rave about the fried 
catfish club sandwich, the catfish basket, the catfish 3 pc. dinner 
and the senior catfish meal.  As you can see, this is a great place 
to eat if you love catfish.  Also, the deck is an awesome place to 
have a great time.

CATfISh CABIN  $$
3085 E Van Buren, (479) 253-7933

In business for more than 19 years, Catfish Cabin serves farm 
raised Channel catfish prepared as fish tacos, fiddlers (whole 
fish) and fillets.  They offer family style, all-you-can-eat and they 
welcome large parties.

FAYeTTeVILLe
CATfISh hoLE  $$

4127 W Wedington Dr, (479) 521-7008
Specializes in fried catfish dinners with all the fixins’ from 3 pcs. 
to 8 pcs.  Customers rave about the hushpuppies and the friendly 
service.  They also have a non-fried dinner side of the menu.  
Their operating philosophy is ‘get it right every time.’

GeNTRY
WooDEN SPooN  $$

1000 S Gentry Blvd, (479) 736-3030
Known around the region for their homemade menu items 
including their delightful desserts, they are also widely known 
for their delicious light and crispy fried catfish and hushpuppies.  
Some folks would eat fried catfish at no other restaurant.

RoGeRS
CATFisH JoHn’s  $$

601 W hudson rd, (479) 631-6908
In business since 1989 and heralded as one of America’s finest 
catfish eateries, Catfish John’s specializes in farm-raised fried 
catfish.  They do have other items on the menu, but the catfish 
and the homemade hushpuppies are the main focus.   It is one of 
those places where you could eat fried catfish until you popped.   
Some people say it is simply to-die-for.  The staff is friendly, 
efficient and helpful.

fISh CITy GrILL  $$
Pinnacle hills Promenade,

2203 South Promenade Blvd #3110,
(479) 636-8833

Grilled, fried or blackened catfish are some of their specialties.  
Regular customers say that any food item on the menu is delicious 
every single time.  The staff and management are friendly, and 
seem to actually care that your every dining experience with them 
is a good one.

LuCy’s Diner  $
511 W Walnut St, (479) 230-5829

Lucy’s does fried catfish right.  Try Lucy’s Catfish Dinner complete 
with farm raised cornmeal breaded catfish filets, hushpuppies, 
fresh-cut fries, brown beans, coleslaw and green tomato relish.  
Hold on to your hats, this is great catfish eating.

SILoAM SpRINGS
SILoAM CAfé  $

906 E Main St, (479) 549-9987
Siloam Café is known locally for their down-home cooking and 
reasonable prices, but not everyone knows they also serve up 
some of the very best fried catfish, hush puppies and fries to be 
found in the region.  Some folks won’t go anywhere else for fried 
catfish
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https://www.facebook.com/BluFishMarketplace/
https://www.facebook.com/FlyingFishBentonville/?fref=ts
http://www.anglersgrillandpub.com/
http://www.catfishcabin.biz/
http://www.thecatfishhole.com/
https://www.facebook.com/GentryWoodenSpoon/?fref=ts
http://www.catfishjohns.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Fish-City-Grill-Rogers-78089804268/
http://www.lucysdiner.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Siloam-Cafe-107329592680397/
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Looking for that just right cup of coffee and the perfect place to enjoy it?  We created a list of the 
top indie coffee houses in Northwest Arkansas that are simply irresistible.  They serve more than just 

coffee, so be sure to check out their yummy pastries and breakfasts too.
Listed below are the top coffee spots in NWA.

Top 10 irresisTible indie coffee spoTs in nWa

BeNToNVILLe
kENNEDy CoffEE roASTING CoMPANy $$

2501 SE Moberly Ln,
(479) 464-9015

Terrific local coffee roaster!  Many think this is one of the best 
neighborhood coffee shops in Bentonville.  Their specialty coffees 
are roasted on site and the staff is efficient and friendly.  Try their 
frozen mochas and fruit blended smoothies.

oNyx CoffEE LAB  $
100 NW 2nd St,
(479) 715-6492

onyx Coffee Lab in Bentonville is actively pursuing its stated 
mission to create the perfect cup of coffee through scientific and 
Artisan methods.  It delivers a cup that is satisfying in every way.  
The aroma is tantalizing, the taste is smooth, full-flavored and 
rich, the atmosphere is welcoming, and the staff is friendly and 
knowledgeable.

PrESSrooM (CoffEE, CAfE AND BAr) $
100 NW 2nd St,
(479) 657-2905

If you are a latte lover, you will love the pressroom.  The staff is 
eager to please and will make a regular out of you if you give 
them half a chance.  The place is open for breakfast, lunch and 
dinner, serves coffee until closing, and has the kind of espresso 
their customers love to talk about. 

eUReKA SpRINGS
MUD STrEET CAfE  $$

22 S Main St,
(479) 253-6732

Located in “Unique Underground Eureka Springs.”  Serves award-
winning coffee and tasty espresso drinks.  open for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner.  Has a full bar and is locally appreciated for 
their coffee drinks and fresh delicious food.

FAYeTTeVILLe
ArsAgA’s esPresso CAFe $$

548 W Dickson St,
(479) 443-9900

Arsaga’s  roasts only the highest quality Arabic beans.  Taste the 
difference in exceptional coffee beans roasted in small batches.  
The people at Arsaga’s strive to serve a memorable cup of coffee 
every time you come in.

FAYeTTeVILLe (CoNT.)

bAbA bouDAn’s esPresso  $
701 College Ave,
(479) 582-9540

Locals love this espresso coffee bar and restaurant for its 
wonderful coffee, friendly service and welcoming atmosphere.  
If you want to feel right at home the first time you walk in, give 
Baba’s a try.  Besides their coffee and food items, they sell coffee 
by the pound (great gift items), and you can purchase gift cards 
for your friends.

MAMA CArMen’s esPresso CAFe  $
2850 N College Ave,

(479) 521-6262
Based in Fayetteville, Mama Carmen’s is a small quality-
roaster, which produces amazing coffee and offers the perfect 
atmosphere to visit with friends.

RoGeRS
IhCC (IroN horSE CoffEE Co)   $

220 S 1st St,
(479) 631-9977

The atmosphere makes it the perfect place to chat the afternoon 
away with good friends.  everything they serve is exceptional 
including the coffee, espresso, refined coffee drinks, bagels and 
gourmet sandwiches.

SpRINGDALe
oNyx CoffEE LAB  $
7058 W Sunset Ave,

(479) 419-5739
With fantastic espresso and warm, friendly service, the oNYX 
Coffee Lab specialize in roasting hand-crafted, small batches 
and serves a brew that will keep you coming back time after 
time.  Try their dark roast!

SILoAM SpRINGS
Pour Jon’s  $

223 N Wright St,
(918) 221-8747

You’ll love the atmosphere at Pour Jon’s.  You know when locals 
rave about a place, it must be top-drawer.  The shop has many 
varieties of exceptional coffee and more than 20 varieties of 
loose-leaf teas.  Trained baristas strive to bring out the “coffee 
purist” in every guest.  Many claim this is the best place in Siloam 
Springs to gather with friends over a cup of java.

http://www.kennedycoffee.com/
http://www.onyxcoffeelab.com/
http://pressroomcoffee.com/
http://www.mudstreetcafe.com/
http://arsagas.com/the-depot/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Baba-Boudans/107139559344854
http://mamacarmen.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Iron-Horse-Coffee-Company-114000608623293/
http://www.onyxcoffeelab.com/
http://pourjons.com/#art-music-main
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Did you know there are at least 365 ways to cook chicken?  I am sure there are more, I just have 
a cookbook that contains that many recipes.  You can grill it, bake it, barbecue it, fry it, boil it, 

roast it, crockpot it, etc.
Below are restaurants that serve the best chicken dishes in Northwest Arkansas:

Top 10 heavenly chicken resTauranTs in nWa

BeNToNVILLe
BoNEhEADS  $$

1403 SE Moberly Ln,(479) 715-6699
At Boneheads, experience serious tasting piri piri chicken in a 
relaxed atmosphere.  The small chain started in Atlanta, but is 
now in five states.  If you haven’t tried it, you’re in for a real treat.

TUSk & TroTTEr  $$
110 SE A St, (479) 268-4494

The menu features a wide variety of perfectly cooked meats, 
however, customers rave about the fried chicken and waffles.  
Try it once and you’ll be hooked.

eUReKA SpRINGS
MyrTie MAe’s  $$

207 W Van Buren, (479) 253-9768
You haven’t eaten chicken until you’ve tried Myrtie Mae’s famous 
ozark Fried Chicken.  people drive from all across the state to 
eat this delicious chicken.  Try it, you’ll love it.

FAYeTTeVILLe
BEST frICkIN ChICkEN (fooD TrUCk)  $

372 W Dickson St, (479) 966-4667
Customers love this chicken known for its flavorful breading.  
According to their regulars, they have some of the best bone-in 
fried chicken in NWA, bar none.  other menu favorites are the 
fresh-cut fries, and ham hocks and beans.

sAssy’s  $$
708 N. College rd, (479) 856-6366

Their awesome smoked chicken speaks for itself.  From their 
sliced smoked chicken dinners to their delicious smoked chicken 
sandwiches, they do chicken right.

RoGeRS
MoNTE NE INN ChICkEN  $$

13843 hwy 94, (479) 636-5511
This restaurant features only one menu, served family style, 
and includes all you can eat fried chicken, delicious bean soup, 
mashed potatoes, gravy, corn, coleslaw, home-made rolls and 
apple-butter.  Monte Ne Inn Chicken is as close to grandma’s 
country chicken dinners as you can get.

SILoAM SpRINGS
CATHy’s Corner  $

1910 U.S. 412, (479) 524-4475
This little roadside diner serves some of the best home-style 
cooking you will find in the country.  Staff is friendly and efficient 
and the place has top-notch management that makes sure you 
get treated right every visit.

SpRINGDALe
AQ CHiCken  $$

1207 N Thompson St, (479) 751-4633
In business since 1947, this famous chicken house serves a 
variety of Southern-style chicken recipes in an old-fashioned 
setting.  Chicken lovers!  You must sample some of this chicken.

neAL’s CAFe  $
806 N Thompson St, (479) 751-9996

In the famous pink building, the chicken is still fried in the old iron 
skillets of years gone by.  In 2004, Southern Living recognized 
Neal’s as one of the top spots in the U.S. to eat fried chicken.

VENESIAN INN $$
582 West henri De Tonti Boulevard, (479) 361-2562

A Tontitown tradition since 1947, the restaurant mainly serves 
Italian-styled food, but it is also known far and wide for its 
southern fried chicken items.  If you enjoy chicken, you must taste 
the flavorful chicken at Venesian Inn.           

HoNoRABLe MeNTIoN
WINGSToP $$

231 N Walton Blvd, Bentonville, Ar 72712
(479) 271-8833

Casual counter-serve restaurant serving a variety of Buffalo style 
chicken wings in an aviation-themed atmosphere.  Great place 
to get wings.

CrACkEr BArrEL  $
2307 SE Walton Blvd, Bentonville, Ar 72712

(479) 268-5907
Featuring down home cooking, and an old general store, the 
Cracker Barrel can be counted on to deliver several tasty chicken 
dishes including their fried and grilled chicken tenderloin, fried 
chicken livers and, of course, their delicious homemade chicken 
n’ dumplins.

SLIM ChICkENS $
2120 N. College, fayetteville, Ar 72703

(479) 935-4444
With a variety of chicken tender baskets served with Texas toast, 
fries and a medium drink, and their chicken and waffles dinner, 
they’ve pretty much got chicken covered.  Their dipping sauces 
will make a fan out of you.

https://www.facebook.com/boneheadsbentonvillear/
http://www.tuskandtrotter.com/
http://www.myrtiemaes.com/
https://www.facebook.com/FrickinChicken
http://www.sassysredhouse.com/
http://www.monteneinnchicken.net/
https://www.facebook.com/Cathys-Corner-175961485739/
http://www.aqchickenhouse.net/
http://www.nealscafe.com/
https://www.facebook.com/venesianinn/
http://order.wingstop.com/menu/wingstop-212-bentonville-ar-72712
http://www.crackerbarrel.com/
http://slimchickens.com/
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What is a farm-to-table restaurant and why are they so popular?  Simply put, it is a restaurant that routinely uses 
locally sourced food to prepare your meal. The menus are based on seasonal crops available in and around the 

local area.  In addition, they are absolutely delicious meals that are also deemed very healthy for you.  A true 
farm-to-table restaurant offers only foods that are sourced locally.  other restaurants may have just a part of their 
menu locally sourced, while the rest of the menu is not, but they may still lay claim to the farm-to-table label. We 
have included several of these other restaurants that offer multiple menu items made with fresh local ingredients.

Top 10 musT Try farm-To-Table resTauranTs in nWa

BeNToNVILLe
ELEVEN  $$

Crystal Bridges Museum of American Art,
600 Museum Way, (479) 418-5700

Located in the beautiful Crystal Bridges Museum of American 
Art, the restaurant specializes in modern American comfort food 
with an emphasis on paying tribute to the local food culture, and 
featuring fresh ingredients from the Bentonville Farmers’ Market 
and other ozark Mountain food artisans.

ThE hIVE  $$$
200 NE A St, (479) 286-6575

Located in the 21c Hotel, the restaurant, under the direction 
of Chef Mathew McClure, features menus that pay tribute to 
the High South, using ingredients from regional farmers and 
producers.  As examples, menu items could include freshly milled 
corn meal, hickory smoked hams, and black walnuts.

TUSk & TroTTEr  $$
110 Southeast A St, (479) 268-4494

Located a block off “The Square” in downtown Bentonville, a 
gastropub featuring a rustic-chic setting with locally sourced 
menu items.  owner executive Chef, Rob Nelson, designed the 
space for wide appeal.  From families to friends gathering for an 
afternoon of fun to the most sophisticated traveling gourmet, all 
are comfortable at Tusk and Trotter.

oVEN AND TAP  $$
215 South Main St, (479) 871-2542

Located a block off the square on Main Street in downtown 
Bentonville, the trendy restaurant has made quite a splash 
with locals and visitors alike.  Close attention to detail can’t be 
missed.  It is apparent everywhere from the food to the drinks to 
the atmosphere.  Locally sourced ingredients and expert control 
of the wood fired oven combine to deliver delicious entrees of 
mainly pizza and pasta fare.  

eUReKA SpRINGS
frESh  $$

179 N Main St, (479) 253-9300
Located in the Alpine-like village of eureka Springs, Fresh 
features produce from local farmers’ markets.  Their wraps and 
sandwiches are made daily from only the freshest veggies, and 
they are simply delicious.

FAYeTTeVILLe
JAMES AT ThE MILL  $$$

3906 Great house Springs road, (479) 443-1400
Located between Springdale and Fayetteville, AR in a stunning 
setting, the restaurant features hand crafted beverages, a 
rotisserie oven and a wood-burning grill.  Chef Miles James 
offers a delightful mix of contemporary and American flavors 

FAYeTTeVILLe (CoNT.)
utilizing fresh local ingredients when available.  Try the local 
warm goat cheese salad with Yukon gold potatoes, Arkansas 
peppered bacon and warm frisse.

GrEENhoUSE GrILL  $$
481 S School Ave, (479) 444-8909

The Greenhouse Grille serves organic food year round and has 
an on-site organic garden.  They have been creating conscious 
food since 2006.  It is their daily practice to select menu items 
that use organic, locally sourced ingredients.  Try the House Bean 
Burger for a uniquely delicious treat.

THe FArMer’s TAbLe CAFe’  $$
1079 S School Ave, (479) 966-4125

The Farmer’s Table Cafe, open for breakfast and lunch, has a 
kind staff, a lovely quaint environment, and an exciting menu 
of locally grown, healthy food.  Travelers and locals alike rave 
about the locally sourced organic and homemade menu items.  
Breakfast meats are Choice Animal Welfare Approved, and eggs 
are locally sourced.

RoGeRS
hEIrLooM fooD AND WINE $$

113 S 2nd St, (479) 936-8083
Located in historic downtown Rogers, the cafe specializes in 
natural foods and delicious wines.  The menu is unique, fresh, 
and yummy.  Ambiance is small, quaint, and chic with an intimate 
feel. 

SILoAM SpRINGS
28 SPrINGS  $$

100 East University St, (479) 524-2828
Located in downtown Siloam Springs, AR this trendy hipster 
restaurant offers honest food and drinks made from real 
ingredients.

HoNoRABLe MeNTIoN
foUr CorNErS kITChEN  $$

1214 Garland Ave, fayetteville, Ar 72703
(479) 301-2801

Four Corners Kitchen is a farm-to-table restaurant featuring a 
seasonally rotating menu depending on the ingredients that can 
be sourced from local farmers.  As you might expect, the largely 
American cuisine, is about as fresh as you can find anywhere, 
and Chef/owner, Wesley, makes sure that every dish he serves 
is flavorful and delicious.  There’s also a wonderful bar with tasty 
daily drink specials, and a good selection of beer. 

if you haven’t tried a meal from a farm-to-table restaurant, you really must put this on your list as soon as possible.

http://crystalbridges.org/eleven/
http://www.thehivebentonville.com/
http://www.tuskandtrotter.com/
http://www.ovenandtap.com/
http://www.freshanddeliciousofeurekasprings.com/
http://www.jamesatthemill.com/
http://www.greenhousegrille.com/
http://www.thefarmerstablecafe.com/
http://www.heirloomar.com/
http://www.28springs.com/
https://www.facebook.com/fourcornerskitchen/


                                  

If you’re looking for the perfect place to celebrate a special event, there are many quality, 
unique restaurants in Northwest Arkansas.  Sometimes, the only restaurant that meets great 

expectations is one that specializes in fine dining.
Below are the top fine dining restaurants in Northwest Arkansas:

Top 10 fine dining in nWa

BeNToNVILLe
rIVEr GrILLE  $$$

1003 McClain rd, (479) 271-4141
Looking for the perfect place to celebrate that special occasion, 
date night, or just in the mood for an excellent meal and top notch 
service?  You must eat at the River Grille & Steakhouse, an award-
winning restaurant that features only the finest in USDA prime beef, 
chops, seafood (flown in daily), creative sides, scrumptious desserts, 
and an extensive wine list.

ELEVEN AT CrySTAL BrIDGES  $$
600 Museum Way, (479) 418-5700

eleven is housed within the beautiful Crystal Bridges Museum of 
American Art.   Wednesday - Friday, eleven is open for dinner from 
5 - 9 pM.  Dinner at eleven is an exceptional culinary experience 
due to the stunning surroundings and the style of cooking, which is 
high South to low Midwest, and includes soup, salad, beef, chicken, 
seafood, and pasta choices.  Save room for dessert, it is amazing!

eUReKA SpRINGS
LE STICk NoUVEAU $$$

63 Spring St, (479) 981-3123
Located below the Historic Hotel New orleans, Le Stick Nouveau, 
is the perfect place to immerse yourself in the luxury of world-class 
fine dining.  even the most experienced globe-trotter will appreciate 
the amazing food, inviting atmosphere, and flawless service offered 
in this treasure of the ozarks.  Try the creative Caesar salad and the 
savory Beef Wellington.  Both will possess you!

GrAND TAVErNE rESTAUrANT AT ThE GrAND CENTrAL  $$$
37 N Main St, (479) 253-6756

Upscale restaurant featuring exquisite dining in a beautiful, unique 
environment.  Housed within the Grand Central Hotel, this stunning 
restaurant, offers a good selection of starters, soups, salads, and 
entrees including their 22 oz. Bone-in Rib eye, and their Grilled 
Maine Lobster.  Service is impeccable, and there’s a lounge with a 
full bar.

FAYeTTeVILLe
BorDINoS  $$$

310 W Dickson St, (479) 527-6795
This is a chic restaurant located on famed Dickson Street.  It offers 
an elegant Italian fine dining experience, featuring excellent food 
and drinks, skilled and cordial service, and a beautiful environment. 
There’s an extensive wine list and a full bar.  Brunch is served Fri 
- Sun.

THeo’s  $$$
318 N Campbell Ave, (479) 527-0086

Theo’s is passionate about turning every customer into a fan.  It 
uses its unique blend of coastal cuisine, Southern cooking, and 
exceptional service to ensure that every patron has a memorable 
experience.   Refined new American cuisine, including a varied 
selection of freshly made salads, is their specialty.  Theo’s also 
has a terrific first come, first served patio and lounge.  Their wine 
list is comprehensive, and their talented bartenders can whip up a 
delicious drink in a flash.

FAYeTTeVILLe (CoNT.)
VETro 1925  $$$

17 E Center St, (479) 966-4649
Located on east Center Street in an old renovated building, Vetro 
1925 features a charming ambiance, classic Italian food and an 
award-winning wine list.  You can expect impeccable service, and 
a truly marvelous meal here.  Use their popular wine room for your 
next party.

RoGeRS
ruTH’s CHris sTeAk House  $$$

3529 S Pinnacle hills Pkwy, (479) 633-8331
Although Ruth’s Chris Steak House is a chain, it still serves some of 
the very best steaks to be had in NWA.  Known for its sizzling butter-
topped USDA prime steaks, locally sourced produce, considerable 
wine list, vintage inspired cocktails, delicious desserts, and attention 
to detail, this Ruth’s Chris does not disappoint.  

SILoAM SpRINGS
28 SPrINGS  $$

100 E University St, (479) 524-2828
Located in historic Siloam Springs, 28 Springs offers exceptional food 
including fresh, crisp salads, handmade sandwiches, outstanding 
entrees, and scrumptious desserts.  There’s also a beautiful bar 
featuring many local brews on draft, an extensive wine list, and 
talented bartenders capable of making any drink you can dream 
up.  Staffed by friendly, efficient people, this place has what it takes 
to make any date night or special occasion exceptional.

SpRINGDALe
JAMES AT ThE MILL  $$$

3906 Great house Springs road, (479) 443-1400
This award-winning restaurant, specializing in ozark plateau 
Cuisine, features an award-winning wine list.  Chef Miles James 
creates some of the most delicious and beautiful food to be found 
anywhere.  The full bar is a local hot spot for cocktails and wine.  
This restaurant is a perfect choice for a weekly date night or a one-
of-a-kind special occasion.

HoNoRABLe MeNTIoN
eLLA’s resTAurAnT $$$
The Inn at Carnall hall,

465 Arkansas Ave, fayetteville, Ar 72701
(479) 582-0400

Located inside historic Carnall Hall on the University of Arkansas 
campus, Ella’s offers new American cuisine, the beautiful and 
comfortable Lambeth lounge, an extensive wine list, a full bar, 
and a friendly, knowledgeable wait staff.  Dinner selections include 
duck, trout, beef, bison, and chicken.  Brunch is served Sat - Sun 
from 10 AM - 2 pM.  Many a la carte menu items and several eggs 
Benedict choices are offered.
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https://www.facebook.com/River-Grille-Steakhouse-151575437144/
http://crystalbridges.org/eleven/
https://www.facebook.com/lestickeurekasprings/
https://www.facebook.com/grandtaverne/

http://bordinos.com/
http://theosfayetteville.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Vetro-1925-Ristorante-278595265497485
https://www.facebook.com/RuthsChrisRogers/
https://www.facebook.com/28Springs/
https://www.facebook.com/jamesatthemill/
http://ellasrestaurant.com/
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                 Top 10 year round food Trucks in nWa

BeNToNVILLe
CrEPES PAULETTE  $

213 NE A St, (479) 250-1110
Crepes paulette features a variety of gourmet crepes to satisfy your 
raving for something new and delicious, like their Garden Spinach 
Crepe and their sweet-tooth-pampering powdered Sugar Crepe 
with strawberries.  There is a cozy outdoor seating area, or you 
may just drive by and pick them up.  Bentonville and area locals 
give them a huge thumbs-up. 

LE BoUVIEr ChEf SErVICES  $$
212 SE Walton Blvd, (479) 871-2433

Chef Jeff and his staff are uniquely talented, turning out nothing 
short of amazing food whether it is a delicious sandwich, inspired 
chili, ricotta doughnut holes, or duck basted turkey for that special 
holiday dinner.  Stop by this food truck and be pleasantly surprised 
regardless of what you order.

CrAzy PEAr  $
903 SW A St, (479) 445-2103

Salads and wraps, adult grilled cheese, and real, fresh smoothies, 
Crazy pear is an all-around food truck that has unique options to 
please your appetite.  Stop by on your way to the square to try the 
various food items they have to offer!

FAYeTTeVILLe
NATUrAL STATE SANDWIChES  $
693 W North St, (479) 225-1103

outstanding daily menu changes and fresh seasonal ingredients 
for their tasty, creative sandwiches make Natural State Sandwiches 
a solid local favorite.  enjoy the outdoor seating area, and sit out 
on the picnic table to enjoy a delicious lunch that you won’t soon 
forget. 

ChUNky DUNk: A MILk AND CookIES TrUCk  $
201 N Block Ave, (903) -941-0808

Fayetteville folks are lucky to have Chunky Dunk, open Thurs - Sat, 
and located at 201 North Block St., but what about the many other 
residents of NWA?  I’m here to tell you, the yummies sold from 
this fantastic milk and cookies truck are worth the drive regardless 
of where you live.  The scrumptious homemade cookies, local 
Loblolly ice cream, and various types of milk are what every kid 
and kid at heart dreams of.  

FAYeTTeVILLe (CoNT.)
GrEEN GoAT  $

617 N College Ave, (479) 310-5444
The Green Goat vintage “food truck” offers a fun, bright, friendly 
and lively patio for its customers.  open 7 days a week, make sure 
to stop by the Green Goat to taste the fresh made and finely crafted 
cuisine.  Try some of the popular Cuban food like the Cuban 
platter, the delicious beef, chicken and vegetarian empanadas, 
and the popular crepes like The Banana Heath Crepe.

SoUP ShACk  $
2903 zion rd, (479) 306-0061

Serving amazing soups, salads, sandwiches and some sweets and 
fruits, the Soup Shack also enjoys a great reputation around the 
NWA area.  Drop by for a spoon (bowl of soup), fork (salad), or 
finger (sandwich).  Anything you choose will be delicious.

zUPPA zUPPA SoUP kITChEN  $
617 N College Ave, (479) 595-4898

original recipe soups, fresh made salads and crostini are the 
mainstay of this popular food truck that uses locally sourced 
produce and other locally sourced ingredients to handcraft its 
delicious creations.  The inspired soup menu changes from day 
to day, offering patrons the opportunity to sample many different 
delicious recipes.

LoWeLL
LA CArrETA  $

515 S Bloomington St, (479) 502-4868
Located near J.B. Hunt, this tiny place turns out some of the best 
authentic Mexican food in NWA.  everything is tasty, high quality, 
and the portions are more than satisfying.  For just $5 you can 
get a huge burrito or quesadilla.   Many fans make La Carrito’s a 
regular weekly stop.

SpRINGDALe
TyLer’s CrAFT bbQ  $

22754 raymond St, (479) 409-7423
With a goal to provide Northwest Arkansas its best BBQ, Tyler’s 
Craft BBQ, a local family owned food truck, has their work cut out 
for them, but it seems they are up to the task.  Many NWA BBQ 
enthusiasts have already gone out on the limb to proclaim that 
Tyler’s makes the best BBQ sandwich in the region.  The meats 
are tender and moist, the accompanying slaw is heavenly and the 
service is friendly and efficient.   Check their FB page to see where 
they will be daily.

Food trucks are very popular across the country, and our NWA food trucks are no different. Their appeal is gourmet 
food at affordable prices and unique, casual environments where you can sit outside and enjoy your typically chef 
prepared meal or other food item. every type of food imaginable is available including French, Italian, American, 

Greek, and Mexican. Some food trucks offer whole meals, others offer desserts only, and others specialize in soups, 
sandwiches and tacos and such. Do yourself a favor, and discover what all the rage is about. Indulge in a taste-treat-

delight of your choosing. One thing is for sure, you won’t regret it!
following is a list of the top rated NWA food trucks that are open for business year-round:

https://www.facebook.com/crepespaulette/
https://www.facebook.com/Le-Bouvier-Chef-Services-484340428387836/
https://www.facebook.com/Crazy-Pear-300013406866137/
https://www.facebook.com/naturalstatesandwiches
https://www.facebook.com/eatchunkydunk/timeline
https://www.facebook.com/GreenGoatGourmet/
https://www.facebook.com/nwasoup/
https://www.facebook.com/zuppa.zuppa
https://www.facebook.com/Tylers-Craft-BBQ-297774287018261/?fref=ts


                                  

HoNoRABLe MeNTIoN
frICkIN ChICkEN  $

372 W Dickson St, fayetteville, Ar 72701
(479) 571-0008

Looking for a fried chicken fix?  This just may be your place.  
Located in Shulertown in Fayetteville, and specializing in piping 
hot fried chicken and waffles, these folks do a terrific job of 
satisfying your taste buds regardless of what you order.  Stop by 
for dinner or late night bites, they are open Thurs - Sat until 3 
a.m.  Their ongoing special is one free kid’s meal with each adult 
dinner.  Can’t beat that!

PrIATo PIzzArIA  $
213 NE A St, Bentonville, Ar 72712

The most talked about elements of good pizza are the crust and 
flavors of the toppings.  priato pizzaria is a family owned and 
operated food truck that focuses on delivering artisan crafted, 
Neopolitan-style pizzas with an amazing crust (gluten free and 
regular) and toppings that will perk up your taste buds.  They also 
create 5-inch, sweet pizzas for those that enjoy a little something 
sweet, and 5-inch kid’s pizzas.  I challenge you to take one bite of 
one of their signature pizzas and not be hooked for life.  They are 
that good!  They are open 7 days a week.

big rub bbQ AnD CATeringG  $
Walmart home office on M/W/f and Sam Walton 

Development Center on T/Th, Bentonville, Ar 72712
(479) 372-3802

Give your taste buds a real treat with the BBQ, sandwiches, subs, 
and tacos from Big Rub BBQ and Catering in Bentonville.  outdoor 
seating in a fun atmosphere is provided.  Be careful, these tacos 
can be addictive; they are Southwest Style soft tacos served with 
fresh homemade slaw.  

noMAD’s nATurAL PLATe   $$
205 W Dickson St, fayetteville, Ar 72701

(479) 435-5312
Nomad’s food truck specializes in delicious Greek and 
Mediterranean sandwiches (gyros and falafel), efficient friendly 
service, and great conversation.  Their Black Bean Falafel is some 
of the best to be found anywhere.  They are one of Fayetteville’s 
most popular food trucks, and can be found on Dickson Street 
and other NWA locations.

Top 10 year round food Trucks in nWa (cont.)
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https://www.facebook.com/FrickinChicken/
https://www.facebook.com/bigrubbbq/
https://www.facebook.com/Nomads-Natural-Plate-369408516460242/


                 

Indian restaurants with all their unique flavors, offer patrons the opportunity to taste delicious 
homemade Indian cuisine made from only the freshest of ingredients and spices.  Many spices 
are imported directly from India from family members still living in India thereby preserving the 

authenticity of the flavor.  For those who have not tasted Indian food before, the aromas and flavors 
may seem unusual, but quickly the taste buds soon adjust, and Indian food may soon become a 

regular weekly choice for a restaurant outing.
We are fortunate here in Northwest Arkansas to have numerous Indian restaurants 

to choose from.  Check out the list below to find a top rated one near you.

Top 10 indian resTauranTs in nWa
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BeNToNVILLe
CUrry PoINT - INDIAN CUISINE $$

2505 S Walton Blvd, (479) 464-4545
Serves a wide variety of mostly South Indian cuisine.  patrons 
particularly enjoy the liberal use of spice in dishes, just enough to 
please even those who prefer spicy food, but mild enough so that 
anyone can still eat and enjoy it.  Large parties are welcome, as 
is catering, and carry-out.  There is an enormous selection on the 
buffet or you may order off the menu.  Favorites are the Chicken 
Tikka Masala and the Naan Bread.  Many locals make Curry 
point their go-to Indian restaurant.

fLAVorS INDIAN CUISINE  $$
3200 SW regency Pkwy #8, (479) 254-1035

This is a full service Indian restaurant serving authentic Indian 
food cooked by Indian Chefs using traditional recipes.  Domestic 
beer and wine parings are also available.  offerings include 
Asian Fusion, Brunch, Buffets, Himalayan/Nepalese, Indian/
pakistani, Seafood and Vegetarian.  Lunch buffet includes 45 
different dishes or you may order from the menu.  There is no 
buffet in the evening.  Large parties are welcome and catering is 
offered. people drive for miles to eat at this restaurant.

INDIA orChArD  $$
3404 SE Macy rd #24, (479) 715-6650

If you do not enjoy authentic Indian food including its distinct 
aroma, this is not the restaurant for you, however, if you are 
looking for genuine Indian cuisine with all of its delicious flavors, 
this restaurant may well become your favorite in NWA.  The 
nine dollar, lunch buffet, offers 14 -16 menu items, and is very 
popular.  The most ordered menu item is the Butter Chicken.  
This is a large restaurant with a seating capacity of around 200.  
There is no separate party hall, but staff will section off part of the 
restaurant for your party.  They do offer catering.

eUReKA SpRINGS
NEW DEhLI CAfé AND PATIo  $$

2 N Main St, (479) 253-2525
Serving American and Indian cuisine and founded in 1997, this 
is a 3-level restaurant and bar located at the Basin Spring park 
in downtown Eureka Springs, AR.  It is one of the top five “Feel 
Good” restaurants in the world.  Enjoy great food, excellent, 
friendly service and good conversations.  on the weekends 
including Friday, Saturday and Sunday and major Monday 
holidays there is an all-you-eat home style Indian buffet from 11 
AM - 10 pM.  Additionally, the restaurant is open mornings at 
8:30 AM for breakfast.

FAYeTTeVILLe
khANA INDIAN GrILL  $

2101 North College Ave, (479) 287-4736
With an emphasis on authentic Indian foods, Khana Indian Grill 
features a fast casual counter service and a seating capacity of 
75.  The menu includes most popular Indian food items.

RoGeRS
ChENNAI CAfE  $$

2850 W Walnut St, (479) 899-6215
Great authentic Indian food served with a smile. patrons rave 
about the homemade quality of the food especially the Cococut 
Rice, Rotis, Dry Masala potatoes and the Khulfi.  There is a 
delicious buffet on Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays.  Their 
specialties are Thalapakattu Biryani, Arcot Biryani and Thali 
Meals.  These owners aim to please, and from everything we 
hear, they have succeeded.

r & r’s Curry exPress  $$
2576 W Sunset Ave #C, (479) 717-6500

Featuring Northern Indian, Indian/pakistani, Vegan and 
Vegetarian food, this is a casual fast food Curry express offering 
only stellar Indian Curry dishes cooked from traditional recipes 
and prepared from the freshest of ingredients.  There is a live 
video feed to the Tandoori oven, which lets you watch your fresh, 
egg free, Naan (bread) being prepared.  Catering is offered.  
Try the Bar-B-Cue Wraps once, and you’ll come back time after 
time.

http://www.currypointbentonville.com/
http://flavorsnwa.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Indian-Orchard/102464779835621
http://newdelhieureka.com/
http://khanaindiangrill.com/
http://www.chennaicafear.com/
http://www.rrcurryexpress.com/


                                  

Are you in the mood for some delicious Italian food?  If you are in Northwest Arkansas or plan to be, 
then you are in luck, this area has some of the best Italian food in the country.  Below, are the top 
rated savory Italian restaurants in Bentonville, eureka Springs, Fayetteville, Rogers and Springdale.
Some of the restaurants are considered fine dining establishments, and others not 

so much, but they do have one thing in common, delicious Italian food.  Enjoy!!

Top 10 savory iTalian resTauranTs in nWa
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BeNToNVILLe
TAVoLA TrATTorIA  $$

108 Southeast A St, (479) 715-4738
If you are craving American Italian with Mediterranean influences, 
take your family and your taste buds to trendy Tavola Trattoria, 
a terrific little family-style Italian bistro located just off the Historic 
Bentonville Downtown Square on Southeast A. St.  Customers 
rave about the Buratta and the Ravioli Tavola.

eUReKA SpRINGS
DeviTo’s oF eurekA sPrings  $$

5 Center St, (479) 253-6807
Located in Historic Downtown Eureka Springs, Devito’s of Eureka 
Springs, in business for 27 years, offers farm-raised trout and 
Italian specialties.   Dine overlooking east Mountain in their 
glassed-in porch, choose intimate street-side dining, or try their 
newest addition, sky-view dining on the roof-top.  Trout are 
obtained from their own family-owned trout farm making it a 
true farm-to-table restaurant.  The trout gets a huge nod, but so 
does the seafood fettuccine.

erMiLio’s  $
26 White St, (479) 253-8806

Located on the upper Historic Loop in an old Victorian home, 
Ermilio’s has long been a Northwest Arkansas favorite for quality 
Italian food.  The restaurant features a hearty pasta menu.  
Salmon, a hard item to do just right, is done perfectly.

CAFé AMore’  $$
2070 East Van Buren, (479) 253-7192

Chef Katherine Zeller creates delicious Italian cuisine at Cafe 
Amore located on east Van Buren.  popular menu items are the 
pizza, the lasagna and the creme brulee.  one patron describes 
it as “a little treasure hidden in the hills of Eureka Springs”.

FAYeTTeVILLe
BorDINoS  $$$

310 West Dickson St, (479) 527-6795
Located on West Dickson St., Bordinos is an upscale restaurant 
offering refined Italian menu items, delicious deserts, wine flights 
and a weekend brunch.  A great romantic dinner venue, it is 
also appealing to parties.  Try the steak, and even if you are not 
eating bread, taste the profiteroles.  Make reservations as they 
do tend to get crowded.

ThE PESTo CAfé
1830 College Ave, (479) 582-3330

With pestos made from the freshest ingredients including, the 
finest extra virgin olive oil, farm fresh herbs, pine nuts, hazelnuts, 
and walnuts, The Pesto Cafe’ located on College Ave, specializes 
in amazing Italian creations guaranteed to tempt your appetite.  
enjoy relaxing to fun live acoustic music on Tuesday and Thursday 
nights.  Try the eggplant parmesan, you will be glad you did.

FAYeTTeVILLe (CoNT.)

VETro 1925  $$$
17 East Center St, (479) 966-4649

Vetro 1925 Ristorante, located on east Center Street in a 
charming old renovated building with exposed brick, offers classic 
Italian flavors & wine in a classy atmosphere.  The presentation 
and service are excellent.  Try the cannelloni or the Spaghetti 
Carbonara made in the Roman way.

RoGeRS
nAPoLi’s iTALiAn resTAurAnT  $$

4408 West Walnut Street #5, (479) 270-5320
Located on West Walnut St, Napoli’s Italian Restaurant serves 
some of the best Neapolitan style pizza in NWA.  even people 
from NYC rave about it.  Try the Sausage Pizzaioa once, you’ll be 
hooked for life.  Known in the region for its authentic Italian food, 
their pasta is amazing as is their Alfredo sauce.   

SpRINGDALe
MAry MAesTri’s iTALiAno griLLrooM  $$$

669 East robinson Ave, (479) 756-1441
Mary Maestri’s Italiano Grillroom, located on Hwy. 412E, is one 
of the oldest restaurants in the country.  A family-owned restaurant 
that has been operating for almost 100 years, it specializes in 
gourmet Italian Cuisine and also has excellent steak and seafood 
choices.  Try the Angel Hair pompadori, and thank us later.

VENESIAN INN $$
582 West henri De Tonti Boulevard, (479) 361-2562

In business for more than 60 years and located in Tontitown, 
the Venesian Inn prides itself on serving only authentic Italian 
food, homemade rolls, Southern fried chicken and delicious 
steak entrées.  Its diverse menu has something for everyone.  
experience a little taste of Italy when you choose to dine at the 
Venesian Inn.  Bring a friend and a very healthy appetite and try 
the spaghetti and fried chicken combination.

HoNoRABLe  MeNTIoN
Tony C’s  $$

14528 Arkansas 12, (479) 925-3401
Located on Arkansas 12 close to Beaver Lake, Tony C’s has a 
restaurant side and a bar side.  The restaurant side features 
terrific Italian food made from scratch, and the bar side makes 
mouthwatering pizza with an amazing crust.  The bar side also 
has fun, games and music.  In addition, their breakfast enchiladas 
are to-die-for.

http://www.tavolatrattoria.com/
https://www.facebook.com/devitosofes
http://www.ermilios.com/
http://www.cafeamorearkansas.com/
http://bordinos.com/
http://www.pestocafe.com/
http://vetro1925.com/
http://www.napolis-rogers.com/
http://www.marymaestris.com/
http://www.thevenesianinn.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Tony-Cs-Italian-Gardens-433688270002293/
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MoNDAy
Applebee’s kids eat Free: For each 
adult entree purchase, you can get one 
free kid’s meal. If you have a big family, 
additional kids are just $1.00

Bliss Cupcake Café: Kids eat FRee with 
adult meal purchase!

Ci Ci’s Pizza Kids under 3 eat free.

Chilli’s: Two free children’s entrees per 
adult meal purchase.

Golden Corral: Kids eat free 5-9 pM 
kids under 10 eat free with adult meal 
purchase.

grub’s bar & grille: One FREE kid’s 
meal per adult entree purchase.

gusano’s Pizzeria: Kid’s Night (kids 
12 yrs & under) 8’’ Pepperoni or Cheese 
pizza only $1.99  5 pM to close

JJ’s grill: one kid 12 & under eats FRee 
from the kid’s menu with each adult meal 
purchase.

Slim Chickens:: Kids 12 & under eat 
FREE with purchase of adult entrée.

The Catfish hole: every day kids ages 
4 & under eat FRee with adult purchase.

Quiznos: Free kid’s entree with the 
purchase of an adult meal.

TUESDAy
Applebee’s:  One Free Kid’s Meal for 
kids 12 & under with an adult entree 
purchase.  Select from Kid’s Menu. Dine-
in only.

AQ Chicken House: Kids eat FRee with 
purchase of adult meal.

boar’s nest: One FREE kid’s meal per 
adult entree purchase!

Chick-fil-A: Kids eat free with each adult 
purchase, 5:30 pM to 7:30 pM.

Ci Ci’s Pizza Kids under 3 eat free.

Denny’s Kids eat free 4-10 pM.

firehouse Subs: 5 - 9 pM: one FRee 
kid’s meal per adult meal purchase!

Genghis Grill: Kids 11 and under eat 
free.  One free kid’s meal per adult bowl 
purchased.  Dine in only.  Includes one 
free soft drink.

BeNToNVILLe

FAYeTTeVILLe

MoNDAy
The flying Burrito Company Kids 
eat FRee - Two kids per adult entree 
purchased at regular price.

gusano’s Pizzeria Kids Night (kids 12 
yrs & under) 8” Cheese or Pepperoni 
pizza - $1.99, 5 pM to close.

TUESDAy
beef ‘o’ brady’s:  One FREE kid’s meal 
per adult meal purchase.

Chick-fil-A:  Kids eat free with each adult 
purchase, 5:30 pM to 7:30 pM.

Denny’s: Kids eat free 4-10 p.m.

gusano’s Pizzeria: Kids Night (kids 
12 yrs & under) 8” Cheese or Pepperoni 
pizza - $1.99, 5 pM to close

Pizza hut: Kids 10 and under eat free 
with the purchase of an adult buffet.

The flying Burrito Company: Kids 
eat FRee - Two kids per adult entree 
purchased at regular price.

WEDNESDAy
Boneheads: Kids eat FRee

firehouse Subs: Kids eat FRee 
Wednesday after 4 pM.

Buffalo Wild Wings: After 3 pM: 
kids meals are $1.99 with adult entree 
purchase.

The flying Burrito Company Kids 
eat FRee - Two kids per adult entree 
purchased at regular price.

Whole hog: Kids eat FRee today with a 
purchase of an adult meal.

SATUrDAy
Denny’s: Kids eat free 4-10 pM.

SUNDAy
Boneheads: Kids eat FRee

havana Tropical Grill:  Sunday 11 
AM - 3 pM: kids eat FRee with adult meal 
purchase.

Mama Fu’s Asian House: one FRee 
kid’s meal per adult entree purchase.  
Dine-in only.

http://www.applebees.com/
www.blisscupcakecafe.com/
https://www.facebook.com/CicisPizza637EJoyceBlvdFayettevilleAR/
http://www.goldencorral.com/
www.grubsbargrille.com/
http://gusanospizza.net/fayettevillesite
http://slimchickens.com/
www.thecatfishhole.com/
http://www.quiznos.com/
http://www.applebees.com/
www.aqchickenhouse.net/
http://boarsnestnwa.com/
http://www.chick-fil-a.com/
http://www.cicis.com/
https://www.dennys.com/
www.firehousesubs.com/
http://www.genghisgrill.com/
http://flyingburritoco.com/
http://gusanospizza.net/bentonville-2
https://www.facebook.com/Bentonville-Beef-O-Bradys-141251309228133/
http://www.chick-fil-a.com/
https://www.facebook.com/DennysBentonvilleSEWaltonBlvd/
http://gusanospizza.net/bentonville-2
http://flyingburritoco.com/
http://flyingburritoco.com/
https://www.facebook.com/BWW3227/
http://flyingburritoco.com/
https://www.facebook.com/DennysBentonvilleSEWaltonBlvd/
https://www.facebook.com/HavanaTropicalGrill
https://www.facebook.com/MamaFusBentonville
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FAYeTTeVILLe 
(CoNT.)

Golden Corral: Kids eat free 5-9 pM.  
Kids under 10 eat free with adult meal 
purchase.

Golden Corral: Children 3 and under 
eat FRee from the buffet with the purchase 
of an adult meal.

grub’s bar & grille: One FREE kid’s 
meal per adult entree purchase.

IhoP:  Kids 12 and under eat free from 
4-8 PM.  One kid’s menu item per adult 
entree.  Drinks not included.

JJ’s grill: one kid 12 & under eats FRee 
from the kid’s menu with each adult meal 
purchase.

Lucky Luke’s bbQ:  Kids eat FRee with 
the purchase of an adult entree.

Pizza hut: Kids 10 and under eat free 
with the purchase of an adult buffet.

red robin: Kids eat free when you buy 
one adult entrée.

The Catfish hole: every day kids ages 
4 & under eat FRee with adult purchase.

Quiznos: Free kid’s entree with the 
purchase of an adult meal.

WEDNESDAy
Ci Ci’s Pizza: Kids under 3 eat free.

Golden Corral: Kids eat free 5-9 pM.  
Kids under 10 eat free with adult meal 
purchase.

Golden Corral: Children 3 and under 
eat FRee from the buffet with the purchase 
of an adult meal.

grub’s bar & grille: One FREE kid’s 
meal per adult entree purchase.

JJ’s grill: one kid 12 & under eats FRee 
from the kid’s menu with each adult meal 
purchase.

La huerta Mexican restaurant: Kids 
10 & under get one FREE kid’s meal per 
adult meal purchase!

Noodles Italian kitchen:  4 pM - close: 
kids eat FRee!

sassy’s red House: Kids 12 and under 
eat free on Wednesday nights when 
ordering from Kiddie Menu, one meal per 
child per adult.

The Catfish hole: every day kids 4 and 
under eat FRee with adult purchase.

Quiznos: Free kid’s entree with the 
purchase of an adult meal.

ThUrSDAy
AQ Chicken House: Kids eat FRee with 
purchase of adult meal.

bariola’s Pizzeria: after 4 pM: kids eat 
FREE off the kid’s menu with adult meal 
purchase.  Dine-in only

Ci Ci’s Pizza: Kids under 3 eat free.

grub’s bar & grille: One FREE kid’s 
meal per adult entree purchase.

JJ’s grill: one kid 12 and under eats 
FREE from the kid’s menu with each adult 
meal purchase.

Mariachi’s grill & Cantina: one FRee 
kid’s meal per adult entree purchase.

The Catfish hole: every day kids ages 4 
and under eat FRee with adult purchase.

Quiznos: Free kid’s entree with the 
purchase of an adult meal.

frIDAy
Ci Ci’s Pizza: Kids under 3 eat free.

grub’s bar & grille: One FREE kid’s 
meal per adult entree purchase.

hog haus Brewing Company: Friday 
3-7 pM: kids eat FRee with adult entree 
purchase.

JJ’s grill: one kid 12 & under eats FRee 
from the kid’s menu with each adult meal 
purchase.

steak ‘n shake: Kids eat Free all 
weekend.  One free kid’s plate for every 
$8 spent.  Dine-In only.

The Catfish hole: every day kids ages 4 
and under eat FRee with adult purchase.

SATUrDAy
Ci Ci’s Pizza:
Kids under 3 eat free.

Denny’s: Kids eat free 4-10 pM.

Golden Corral: Children 3 and under 
eat FRee from the buffet with the purchase 
of an adult meal.

grub’s bar & grille: One FREE kid’s 
meal per adult entree purchase.

JJ’s grill: one kid 12 and under eats 
FREE from the kid’s menu with each adult 
meal purchase.

steak ‘n shake: Kids eat Free all 
weekend.  One free kid’s plate for every 
$8 spent.  Dine-In only.

The Catfish hole: every day kids ages 4 
and under eat FRee with adult purchase.

Quiznos: Free kid’s entree with the 
purchase of an adult meal.

SUNDAy
Buffalo Wild Wings: until 9 pM: 
kid’s meals are $1.99 with adult entree 
purchase.  Dine-in only.

Ci Ci’s Pizza: Kids under 3 eat free.

Golden Corral: Children 3 and under 
eat FRee from the buffet with the purchase 
of an adult meal.

grub’s bar & grille: One FREE kid’s 
meal per adult entree purchase.

JJ’s grill: one kid 12 & under eats FRee 
from the kid’s menu with each adult meal 
purchase!

sassy’s red House:  Kids 12 and under 
eat free on Sundays (11 AM to 4 pM) 
when ordering from Kiddie Menu, one 
meal per child per adult.

steak ‘n shake: Kids eat Free all 
weekend.  one 
free kid’s plate for every $8 spent.  Dine-
In only.

The Catfish hole: every day kids ages 4 
and under eat FRee with adult purchase.

Quiznos: Free kid’s entree with the 
purchase of an adult meal.

http://www.goldencorral.com/
http://www.goldencorral.com/
http://www.grubsbargrille.com/
www.ihop.com/ 
jjsgrill.com/
www.getluckyatlukes.com/
https://order.pizzahut.com/home?
www.redrobin.com/
http://www.thecatfishhole.com/
http://www.quiznos.com/restaurants/AR/Fayetteville
http://www.cicis.com/
http://www.goldencorral.com/
http://www.goldencorral.com/
http://www.grubsbargrille.com/
jjsgrill.com/
http://lahuertafayetteville.com/
noodlesitaliankitchen.com/
http://www.sassysredhouse.com/
http://www.thecatfishhole.com/
http://www.quiznos.com/restaurants/AR/Fayetteville
www.aqchickenhouse.net/
http://www.bariolas.com/
http://www.cicis.com/
http://www.grubsbargrille.com/
jjsgrill.com/
https://www.facebook.com/mariachisfayetteville
http://www.thecatfishhole.com/
http://www.quiznos.com/restaurants/AR/Fayetteville
http://www.cicis.com/
http://www.grubsbargrille.com/
https://www.hoghaus.com/
jjsgrill.com/
http://www.steaknshake.com/
http://www.thecatfishhole.com/
http://www.cicis.com/
https://www.dennys.com/
http://www.goldencorral.com/
http://www.grubsbargrille.com/
jjsgrill.com/
http://www.steaknshake.com/
http://www.thecatfishhole.com/
http://www.quiznos.com/restaurants/AR/Fayetteville
http://www.buffalowildwings.com/
http://www.cicis.com/
http://www.goldencorral.com/
http://www.grubsbargrille.com/
jjsgrill.com/
http://www.sassysredhouse.com/
http://www.steaknshake.com/
http://www.thecatfishhole.com/
http://www.quiznos.com/restaurants/AR/Fayetteville
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                 kids eaT free - rogers & springdale

MoNDAy
boar’s nest: Kids eat free all the time 
(one kid’s meal per adult entree)

Chilli’s: Two free children’s entrees per 
adult meal purchase.

Colton’s steakhouse: one FREE kid’s 
meal per adult entree purchase.

Golden Corral: Kids eat free 5 - 9 pM.  
Kids under 10 eat free with adult meal 
purchase.

flying Burrito: Kids eat Free

grub’s bar & grille: Kids under 12 eat 
Free every day of the week.

JJ’s grill: one kid 12 and under eats 
FREE from the kid’s menu with each adult 
meal purchase.

Mojitos Modern Mexican Grill: one 
FREE kid’s meal per adult meal purchase.

on the Border: Free sundae with kid’s 
meal purchase.

The Mad Pizza Company: Kids ages 5 
- 11 eat FRee with adult buffet purchase.  
every day: kids age 4 and under eat FRee 
from the pizza buffet.

Quiznos: Free kid’s entree with the 
purchase of an adult meal.

TUESDAy
boar’s nest: Kids eat free all the time 
(one kid’s meal per adult entree).

Chick-fil-A: Kids eat free with each adult 
purchase, 5:30 pM to 7:30 pM.

flying Burrito: Kids eat Free

Golden Corral:Kids eat free 5-9 p.m. 
Kids under 10 eat free with adult meal 
purchase.

grub’s bar & grille: Kids under 12 eat 
Free every day of the week.

JJ’s grill: one kid 12 and under eats 
FREE from the kid’s menu with each adult 
meal purchase.

IhoP: Kids 12 and under eat free from 
4-8 PM. One kid’s menu item per adult 
entree.  Drinks not included.

Lucy’s Diner:  Kids eat free all day with 
each adult meal and drink purchase.

on the Border: Free sundae with kid’s 
meal purchase.

Pizza hut: Kids 10 and under eat free 
with the purchase of an adult buffet.

Quiznos: Free kid’s entree with the 
purchase of an adult meal.

The Mad Pizza Company: Kids ages 5 
- 11 eat FRee with adult buffet purchase.  
Kids age 4 and under eat FRee from the 
pizza buffet.

zaxby’s: Kids eat for 99 cents from 5 - 8 
pM w/adult purchase.

WEDNESDAy
boar’s nest: Kids eat free all the time 
(one kid’s kid’s meal per adult entree).

flying Burrito: Kids eat Free.

Golden Corral: Kids eat free 5 - 9 pM.  
Kids under 10 eat free with adult meal 
purchase.

grub’s bar & grille: Kids under 12 eat 
Free every day of the week.

Jason’s Deli:  Kids 12 and under eat 
free with purchase of adult meal. Two 
kid’s meals per adult meal purchased.  
Call ahead for participating locations.

JJ’s grill: one kid 12 and under eats 
FREE from the kid’s menu with each adult 
meal purchase.

Quiznos: Free sundae with kid’s meal 
purchase.

The Grove kitchen: 4 pM to close.  
Free kid’s meal with entrée purchase.

The Mad Pizza Company: Kids ages 5 
- 11 eat FRee with adult buffet purchase.  
every day: kids age 4 and under eat FRee 
from the pizza buffet.

Quiznos: Free kid’s entree with the 
purchase of an adult meal.

ThUrSDAy
boar’s nest: Kids eat free all the time 
(one kid’s meal per adult entree).

grub’s bar & grille: Kids under 12 eat 
Free every day of the week.

JJ’s grill: eVeRY DAY: one kid 12 and 
under eats FREE from the kid’s menu with 
each adult meal purchase.

on the Border: Free sundae with kid’s 
meal purchase.

Quiznos: Free kid’s entree with the 
purchase of an adult meal.

The Mad Pizza Company: Kids ages 5 
- 11 eat FRee with adult buffet purchase.  
every day: kids age 4 and under eat FRee 
from the pizza buffet.

frIDAy
boar’s nest: Kids eat free all the time 
(one kid’s meal per adult entree).

grub’s bar & grille: Kids under 12 eat 
Free every day of the week.

JJ’s grill: eVeRY DAY: one kid 12 and 
under eats FREE from the kid’s menu with 
each adult meal purchase.

on the Border: Free sundae with kid’s 
meal purchase.

Quiznos: Free kid’s entree with the 
purchase of an adult meal.

The Mad Pizza Company: Kids ages 5 
- 11 eat FRee with adult buffet purchase.  
every day: kids age 4 and under eat FRee 
from the pizza buffet.

RoGeRS

boarsnestnwa.com/
http://www.chilis.com/EN/Pages/home.aspx
http://www.coltonssteakhouse.com/
http://www.goldencorral.com/
http://flyingburritoco.com/
http://www.grubsbargrille.com/
jjsgrill.com/
http://mojitosrogers.com/
http://home.ontheborder.com/
https://www.zomato.com/northwest-arkansas/mad-pizza-company-rogers
http://www.quiznos.com/restaurants/AR/Fayetteville
boarsnestnwa.com/
http://www.chick-fil-a.com/
flyingburritoco.com/
http://www.goldencorral.com/
http://www.grubsbargrille.com/
jjsgrill.com/
www.ihop.com/ 
www.lucysdiner.com/
http://home.ontheborder.com/
https://order.pizzahut.com/home?
http://www.quiznos.com/restaurants/AR/Fayetteville
https://www.zomato.com/northwest-arkansas/mad-pizza-company-rogers
https://www.zaxbys.com/
boarsnestnwa.com/
http://flyingburritoco.com/
http://www.goldencorral.com/
http://www.grubsbargrille.com/
www.jasonsdeli.com/
jjsgrill.com/
http://www.quiznos.com/restaurants/AR/Fayetteville
https://www.zomato.com/northwest-arkansas/mad-pizza-company-rogers
http://www.quiznos.com/restaurants/AR/Fayetteville
boarsnestnwa.com/
http://www.grubsbargrille.com/
jjsgrill.com/
http://home.ontheborder.com/
http://www.quiznos.com/restaurants/AR/Fayetteville
https://www.zomato.com/northwest-arkansas/mad-pizza-company-rogers
boarsnestnwa.com/
http://www.grubsbargrille.com/
jjsgrill.com/
http://home.ontheborder.com/
http://www.quiznos.com/restaurants/AR/Fayetteville
https://www.zomato.com/northwest-arkansas/mad-pizza-company-rogers


                                  kids eaT free - rogers & springdale  (conT.)

RoGeRS 
(CoNT.)

Saturday
boar’s nest: Kids eat free all the time 
(one kid’s meal per adult entree).

grub’s bar & grille: Kids under 12 eat 
Free every day of the week.

JJ’s grill: one kid 12 and under eats 
FREE from the kid’s menu with each adult 
meal purchase.|

on the Border: Free sundae with kid’s 
meal purchase.

The Dixie Café:  11 AM – 4 PM: kids 
meals are only $1.99 with adult meal 
purchase.  Kids also receive a FRee 8oz 
milkshake.  Limited time only.

Quiznos: Free kid’s entree with the 
purchase of an adult meal.

steak ‘n shake: Kids eat Free all 
weekend.  One free kid’s plate for every 
$8 spent.  Dine-In only

Thai Basil: Kids eat free during dinner 
and weekends.

The Mad Pizza Company: Kids ages 5 
- 11 eat FRee with adult buffet purchase.  
every day: kids age 4 and under eat FRee 
from the pizza buffet.

SUNDAy
boar’s nest:: Kids eat free all the time 
(one kid’s meal per adult entree).

Dickey’s barbecue Pit: FRee a serving 
of soft vanilla ice cream in a crisp, crunchy 
wafer cone with meal purchase.  Dine-in 
only.

Dickey’s barbecue Pit: Kids eat FRee at 
Dickey’s.  Kids 12 and under can choose 
any item on the kid’s menu, each served 
with one of our delicious sides and a 
drink.  One free kid’s meal for every adult 
meal purchased.  Dine-in only.

grub’s bar & grille: Kids under 12 eat 
Free every day of the week.

JJ’s grill: one kid 12 and under eats 
FREE from the kid’s menu with each adult 
meal purchase.

on the Border: Free sundae with kid’s 
meal purchase.

Quiznos: Free kid’s entree with the 
purchase of an adult meal.

Slim Chickens: Kids 12 and under eat 
FRee with adult entree purchase!

steak ‘n shake: Kids eat Free all 
weekend.  One free kid’s plate for every 
$8 spent.  Dine-In only.

Thai Basil: Kids eat free during dinner 
and weekends.

The Mad Pizza Company: Kids ages 5 
- 11 eat FRee with adult buffet purchase.  
every day: kids age 4 and under eat FRee 
from the pizza buffet.

SpRINGDALe
MoNDAy
Applebee’s:  Kids eat free on Monday 
and Tuesday nights at select restaurants.  
One free entree per visit.  Additional kids’ 
meals are only $1.00.

flying Burrito: 2 free kid’s meals per 
adult meal purchase.  All day.

The Venesian Inn: Monday after 5 pM: 

one FREE kid’s 
meal per adult 
entree purchase.

TUESDAy
AQ Chicken House: Kids eat FRee in 
the pM with purchase of adult meal.

Denny’s: Kids eat free 4 - 10 pM, 
Tuesdays and Saturdays.

flying Burrito: 2 free kid’s meals per 
adult meal purchase.  All day.

Pizza hut: Tuesday Kids 10 and under 
eat free with the purchase of an adult 
buffet.

WEDNESDAy
flying Burrito: 2 free kid’s meals per 
adult meal purchase.  All day.

ThUrSDAy
AQ Chicken House: Kids eat FRee in 
the pM with purchase of adult meal.

Jose’s southwest grille: one FRee 
kid’s meal per adult entree purchase.

SUNDAy
Buffalo Wild Wings: $1.99 kid’s meal 
with adult meal purchase.

Jose’s southwest grille: one FRee 
kid’s meal per adult entree purchase.
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In the mood for some marvelous Mediterranean food, but don’t know where to go?
We have some excellent choices for you below:

Top 10 marvellous mediTerranean resTauranTs in nWa
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BeNToNVILLe
TAziki’s MeDiTerrAneAn CAFe  $$

1000 SE Walton Blvd, (479) 715-0647
Taziki’s specializes in food-to-table cuisine, gluten free menu 
items, and expert catering to meet your every need.  They serve 
delicious, inspired, beautiful Mediterranean food.  Try the Grilled 
Lamb and Herb-Roasted pork Loin.  So delicious!

VIVACE MEDITErrANEAN CUISINE $$
1100 SE 14th St, (479) 273-5500

Get ready for a unique fine dining experience in a friendly 
atmosphere.  Food is excellent, presentation is beautiful, and 
the service is impeccable.  Greek and Mediterranean along with 
French, Middle eastern and American (New) are served.  Vegan 
and vegetarian diets can be accommodated.  The Cedar Salmon 
served on a wood block is awesome.

zAry’s ACroPoLis  $
905 NW 13th St, (479) 273-3872

Specializing in authentic Greek and Mediterranean food like 
Moussaka, Spanakopita, Dolmas, and Gyros, the Acropolis 
Greek & Mediterranean Restaurant in Bentonville provides 
the people of NWA an amazing place to develop a taste for 
these traditional dishes.  They also serve an amazing breakfast 
selection, and the staff is warm and friendly.

Heroes’ gyro’s  $
220 N Main St, (479) 802-1624

Heroes’ Gyros is an American Gyro stand serving Chicago-style 
gyros.  The first rule of gyro making is to start with fresh, quality 
meat and the tastiest feta to be found.  From the first bite, you 
can tell that Heroes’ Gyros follows this number one rule.  They 
also have delicious soups and great salads.  In short, the food 
is amazing, the people are friendly, and you can’t beat the 
convenience of a food truck located in downtown Bentonville at 
220 N. Main St.

eUReKA SpRINGS
CoTTAGE INN  $$

450 W Van Buren, (479) 253-5282
Restaurant chef-owner, Linda Hager, put travels to the 
Mediterranean to good use when she was creating the 
atmosphere and cuisine for her fine dining restaurant in eureka 
Springs.  Relax in a serene casual country setting as you sample 
one of her many delicious dishes.  open Thurs - Sun from 5 pM 
- 9 pM.  Try the Roasted Rack of Lamb roasted to order, or make 
a reservation for one of her famous Sunday dinners.

FAYeTTeVILLe
eMeLiA’s kiTCHen  $$

309 W Dickson St, (479) 527-9800
enjoy an upscale dining experience as owner George ouyoumjian 
delights in serving excellent Mediterranean cuisine inspired by 
his mother, emelia.  Wait staff is friendly and attentive as is 
management.  open for lunch and dinner and weekend brunch.  
Try the Lamb Kabobs and the hummus.

koSMoS  $
2136 N College Ave, (479) 521-7482

expect amazing food and wonderful friendly people at Kosmos, 
a fast-casual Greek/Mediterranean restaurant serving authentic 
Greek and Mediterranean food.  The food manages to please 
even the experienced palate of those native to Greece.  In a 
hurry?  There is a drive-through.  Try the Chicken Souvlaki with 
Rice.

LITTLE GrEEk rESTAUrANT  $
4201 N Shiloh Dr, (479) 442-4700

Who could have guessed she might find some of the best 
Greek food in the region in a mall?  Conveniently located in 
the Northwest Arkansas Mall, Little Greek Restaurant features 
addictive Gyros, Dolmas, Hummus and Fried pita.  They also 
have fresh, fresh salads, and will make them up for take-out for 
dinner at home or for special occasions.  Give them a try, you 
won’t be disappointed.

PETrA CAfé  $
31 E Center St #101, (479) 443-3090

open for lunch only and has a dine-in or carry-out service.  
Fabulous food and friendly service in a quaint intimate setting.  
Fans travel from around the region just to eat at Petra’s Cafe.  Try 
the Mayo platter.

TANGIErS MEDITErrANEAN fooD & CAfé  $
2800 College Ave, (479) 301-2211

enjoy exceptional homemade Mediterranean cuisine with 
Middle eastern flavors in this small adorable restaurant.  Food is 
heavenly and authentic, servers are friendly and knowledgeable, 
and prices are great.  Some say the Baklava is the best they’ve 
ever had.  Give the gyros a try, you’ll be glad you did.

http://tazikiscafe.com/location/bentonville/
https://www.facebook.com/Vivace-Mediterranean-Cuisine-336698366423813/
https://www.facebook.com/AcropolisGreekMediterraneanRestaurant/
https://www.facebook.com/Heroes-Gyros-442690595901869/
http://www.cottageinneurekaspgs.com/
https://www.facebook.com/emeliasmk/
http://kosmosgreekafe.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Little-Greek-Restaurant-Northwest-Arkansas-Mall-337186989786070/
http://thepetracafe.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Tangiers-Mediterranean-Cafe-222429134562177/


                                  

Surprisingly, there are lots of amazing Mexican restaurants in NWA.  They are scattered from 
Fayetteville to Eureka Springs.  You’ll find the old standby’s as well as the newer indie and chain 
restaurants.  The ones listed below serve authentic traditional Mexican food.  Mexican food lovers 

will not go wanting in the Northwest Arkansas area.
Listed below are northwest Arkansas’s best of the best authentic Mexican food 

establishments:

Top 10 auThenTic mexican resTauranTs in nWa
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BeNToNVILLe
AzUL TeQuiLA MexiCAn Cuisine  $$

1000 SE Walton Blvd #22, (479) 876-8788
Touted as some of the best Mexican food in NWA especially the 
enchiladas mole.   Azul’s also has a large variety of top-notch 
tequilas on hand to make their famous and fabulous drinks.  The 
food is delicious, the service is friendly and impeccable and their 
bar is amazing.  Catering and parties are welcome, and there is an 
outdoor seating area.

BeLLA VISTA
EL PUBLIToS  $

1705 forest hills Blvd, (479) 855-2324
This is authentic Mexican food at its best.  The owners are on the 
floor and are anxious to see that your meal is satisfactory in every 
way.  There is a large menu with a variety of selections in every 
category.  once, we had a table of nine, and every one enjoyed 
their meal.  For the restaurant business, that is considered a home 
run.  From personal experience, the beef enchiladas and the burritos 
were a hit.  Try the different sauces, just to get an idea of what they 
taste like.  Locals love the place and typically try to eat there at least 
once a month or more.

eUReKA SpRINGS
AQuArius TAQueriA  $$

91 South Main, (479) 253-6888
This amazing taqueria serves uniquely flavored food and fabulous 
margaritas in a friendly atmosphere.  All tortillas are made fresh 
with each order and are scrumptious, tacos are perfect and so are 
the carnitas.  Try the blue corn tortillas, you’ll be hooked. The entire 
food menu is gluten free.

FAYeTTeVILLe
EL MATADor MExICAN  $

1290 Steamboat Dr, (479) 856-6950
Great food, great drinks, great service, and all at reasonable prices; 
you just can’t go wrong with this place.  Try the delicious Taquitos 
Carne Asada and their authentic tacos.  Hang out on the hip patio 
where you can enjoy cheap beer and the live local bands that play 
most nights, weather permitting.

EL BUrrITo LoCo  $
2155 W 6th St, (479) 527-9577

Burrito Loco specializes in authentic Mexican cuisine including tasty 
burritos and grilled tortas.  Chicken and beef are grilled outside 
these days.

Los bobos TAQueriA  $
404 W Dickson St, (479) 799-8687

A cash only establishment that serves authentic Mexican tacos and 
tortas (Mexican sandwiches).  Try their scrumptious fish tacos, people 
drive from all over the region to eat them.  open Thursdays, Fridays 
and Saturdays, they serve late night tacos and tortas from 6 pM - 3 
AM.

RoGeRS
TAQueriA vegA  $

1553 W hudson rd, (479) 936-8801
excellent place for authentic Mexican food, and terrific service.  The 
salsa served with chips is tasty enough to make you come back 
again and again.  If you happen to be there on Saturday night, try 
the goat soup.  Great for groups, kids, private parties and take out.

SILoAM SpRINGS
TAQueriA eL rAnCHo

715 E Jefferson St, (479) 524-0083
Fans say it’s the best old fashioned Mexican food in NWA.  Laid 
back atmosphere, reasonable prices and just good food.

SpRINGDALe
CHArLy’s TAQueriA  $

1830 S Pleasant St, (479) 751-7888
Amazing authentic Mexican food and friendly knowledgeable staff, 
it’s hard to beat this winning combination in NWA.  Regulars make 
it a weekly lunch stop.  They are well-known for their beef tacos with 
chopped onion and fresh cilantro, and their whole fish is also quite 
tasty.

TAQueriA guAnAJuATo  (TACos)  $
103 N Thompson St, (479) 750-1949

excellent tortas, tacos and other authentic Mexican food.  enjoys 
a wonderful reputation.  Carnitas, asada and corn tortillas are 
exceptional, as are the burritos.  For those of you with big appetites, 
the portion size will definitely satisfy you.  The meat quality rocks, 
and the quesadillas are also tasty and filling.  everything is delish 
according to their loyal patrons.

HoNoRABLe MeNTIoN
LA hACIENDA  $$

2901 E zion rd #20, fayetteville, Ar 72703
(479) 444-0821

Known for their terrific freshly prepared gourmet Mexican food, fair 
prices and excellent service. Try the Tostada Compuesta, a gourmet 
tostada filled with olla beans, cheese, guacamole, lettuce, sour 
cream, salsa fresca and your choice of chicken or beef machaca or 
carnitas.  Their steak fajitas are also terrific.

 LA hUErTA MExICAN rESTAUrANT  $
2356 College Ave, fayetteville, Ar 72703

(479) 521-7990
Family owned and operated since 1994, the food is authentic and 
good, the wait staff is cheerful and efficient.  They have a la carte 
orders, combination plates, vegetarian plates, lunch orders and 
a take-out service.  Tap them for solid carnitas and outstanding 
margaritas.

kJs’ CAribe resTAurAnT AnD CAnTinA  $$
hwy 62 West, Eureka Springs 72636

(479)-253-8102
A local favorite, Caribe’s is committed to using only the freshest of 
ingredients.  The restaurant features a Latin American menu that 
is vegan friendly.  The chef uses only locally grown produce.  Try 
their fresh-made salsas, you’ll be back for more.

https://www.facebook.com/azultequilamexicancuisine
https://www.facebook.com/El-Pueblito-bella-vista-Ar-541768209228305/
https://www.facebook.com/aquariustaqueria/
https://www.facebook.com/ElMatadorFayetteville
http://burritolocomexicanfood.com/
https://www.facebook.com/LosBobosTaqueria/
https://www.facebook.com/Taqueria-Vega-310624651730/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Taqueria-El-Rancho/111761282192234
https://www.facebook.com/Charlys-Taqueria-298249096956713/
https://www.facebook.com/taqueriaguanajuatoinc/?rf=285106934852218
https://www.facebook.com/LaHaciendaatBaum/
http://lahuertafayetteville.com/
https://www.facebook.com/KJs-Caribe-Restaurant-Cantina-204343772963817/?
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Finding a new restaurant is exciting, but finding heavenly food in a venue that is mainly known 
for a different type of service is kind of magical!

For example, how about stopping by to fill up at a traditional looking gas station, and being 
pleasantly surprised that it also has an organic salad bar boasting some of the freshest 

ingredients you’ll find anywhere in the area.

Top 10 food at unusual places in nWa

BeNToNVILLe
benTonviLLe LibrAry CAFé – CyCLe PATH CAFé  $

405 S Main St, (479) 586-3940
Not the kind of eatery you would expect to find in a library, it 
specializes in quality coffee and delicious sandwiches and wraps.  
Try the fresh homemade chicken salad on Cranberry pecan 
bread.  It’s the kind of sandwich that keeps you coming back 
time after time.  They also offer an amazing catering menu for 
all your catering needs.

BENToNVILLE BUTChEr AND DELI  $$
1201 S Walton Blvd, (479) 464-9933

They offer some of very best food in the area including fresh deli 
meats and cheeses; USDA Choice Black Angus Beef; delicious, 
large portion sandwiches and plate lunches; freshly made 
sides; soups and chili and tailgate packs.  In addition, they offer 
catering and have a huge selection of pre-cooked food that you 
can conveniently drive by and pick up for dinner.  Many people 
make this place a regular weekly stop.  

BeLLA VISTA
GrAND CENTrAL STATIoN  $

1806 forest hills Blvd, (479) 855-9214
A gas station that serves some of the best fried chicken, soups, 
sandwiches, and burgers to be found in the country.  They also 
serve breakfast including killer cinnamon rolls and three-egg 
omelettes.  The folks that run the place are really nice and go out 
of their way to make you feel welcome.  Try the place once, and 
you’ll be hooked!

GARFIeLD
ThE ShorT SToP  $

18440 Marshall St, (479) 359-1303
If you’ve ever craved a tall, perfectly flavored, giant ice cream 
cone, then you must visit The Short Stop in Garfield, the home of 
the giant cone.  Not far from Beaver Lake, folks stop by to grab 
one of these commercial sized ice cream cones.  When you first 
see your cone, you may think you’ll never be able to eat all of it, 
but they are so yummy, you’ll have it all eaten before you know 
it.  Besides the giant cones they also have burgers (cooked to 
perfection and juicy) and plate lunches.  The Short Stop also sells 
phillips 66 gas.

FARMINGToN
sHorTy’s DeLi & MeAT MArkeT $$

112 Southwinds rd, Ste 1, (479) 267-3500
Shorty’s is a one-stop deli, grill and fresh meat market.  They sell 
only the best USDA Choice meats and cheeses, and they have 
a qualified butcher available to cut your meat just the way you 
like it.  Don’t feel like cooking?  Pick up one of their homemade 
and made fresh daily “heat and eat” meals and desserts.  There 
is also a dining area where you can eat a quality meal and not 
just typical deli food. 

FAYeTTeVILLe
BLACkBoArD GroCEry & EATEry  $$

644 W Dickson St #101, (479) 443-1479
Located on Dickson Street in the heart of Fayetteville, this eatery 
is an upscale urban market offering one-stop shopping and 
featuring select groceries, produce, coffee, delicious soups, 
sandwiches served on Apple Blossom Sourdough bread,  crisp 
salads, and that’s just for starters.  

LITTLE GrEEk rESTAUrANT-
NorThWEST ArkANSAS MALL  $

4201 N Shiloh Dr. #1380, (479) 442-4700
Don’t let the fact that this Little Greek Restaurant is located in 
the food court of the Northwest Arkansas Mall fool you, this little 
eatery serves stop-in-your-tracks Greek food.  Their Dolmades 
are simply among the best I’ve ever eaten as are their freshly 
made 8-step fries.  Their beautiful salads are made from only the 
freshest ingredients.  If you want a colorful, healthy salad to serve 
for a special occasion, they’ll be happy to make one for take-out.  
Just tell them how many you’re serving, they’ll do the rest.  Try 
the Olympic Gyro, you’ll be a customer for life.

RoGeRS
PINNACLE STATIoN LoCAL MArkET  $

2000 S Promenade Blvd, (479) 631-1114
Located in the thick of the hustle and bustle of pinnacle Hills on the 
corner of promenade Blvd. and New Hope, this amazing award-
winning, gourmet grocery features meats, seafood, produce and 
homemade bakery items including their signature breads.  They 
also make delicious soups, fresh salads, pizza (single servings 
available), plate lunches, sandwiches and subs.  All this, and a 
fabulous after 5 bar too! Try the philly Sub!   

SpRINGDALe
roSE SToP INTErNATIoNAL DELICACy  $

1003 S Pleasant, (479) 750-0400
You’re in for a real treat when you visit this unique International 
grocery, bakery, and gas station.  This is a great place to 
find Mediterranean, persian and South American food items.  
Specialties include homemade felafel sandwiches, hamburgers, 
pie, freshly made Gyros, Baklava, and frozen Middle eastern 
meals.

SPrING CrEEk AMISh MArkET AND DELI  $
501 E Emma Ave, (479) 756-6000

This gem of an eatery, market and deli offers Amish grocery 
products and deli sliced meats and cheeses, and they also serve 
one of the best lunches to be found in NWA Monday - Saturday 
11 AM to 3 PM.  If you’re there on a Friday, try the homemade 
chicken and dumplings.  people rave about the chicken salad 
and coconut cream pie.

https://www.facebook.com/Cycle-Path-Cafe-107798939248488/
https://www.facebook.com/Bentonville-Butcher-Deli-120816401295002/
https://facebook.com/profile.php?id=1019467798094635&hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/ShortStopGrill/
https://www.facebook.com/shortysdeliandmeatmarket
http://www.blackboardgrocery.com/
http://littlegreekrestaurant.com/locations/arkansas-locations/little-greek-fayetteville/
https://www.facebook.com/Pinnacle-Station-Local-Market-108439305559/
https://www.facebook.com/Rose-Stop-International-Delicacy-309454485744063/
https://www.facebook.com/Spring-Creek-Amish-Market-and-Deli-218551805020176/


                 

There are numerous hip restaurants in Rogers, Arkansas.  Where to go and which type of 
restaurant to choose?  Sometimes you want a hot new restaurant, one that serves quality food 

in a unique environment.
Below you will find ones that do just that.

Top 10 on Trend resTauranTs in rogers

Hammontree’s Grilled CHeese  $
113 W Walnut,
(479) 202-5977

With 15 different grilled cheese sandwiches to choose from, 
you’re sure to be able to satisfy your grilled cheese graving at 
Hammontree’s Grilled Cheese in Rogers.  And if you don’t like 
what you see on the menu, you can also elect to build your own 
from their 26 different cheese options.  For all you grilled cheese 
hounds out there, this place is a must try.

levi’s Gastro lounGe & Bar  $$
224 s 2nd st,

(479) 372-6640
Welcome to Levi’s Gastro Lounge & Bar, a hipster place if there 
ever was one.  Located in the basement of the Plaza Building 
in historic downtown Rogers, AR., this is the place where life, 
love and great food and beverages come together for fun and 
laughter.  The appetizers, cheeseburgers and cheese fries are 
awesome, and the entrees are to-die-for.  Live music is scheduled 
on a regular basis.  You can’t beat this place for fun and great 
food.

tHe Grove KitCHen and CoCKtails  $$
2600 W Pleasant Crossing dr,  suite 60,

(479) 903-7001
Decor is hip and inviting.  Staff is friendly and attentive.  Their 
philosophy is fresh all the way, and the food is prepped fresh 
every day, making their chef inspired menu a healthy and 
delicious treat whether you’re there for lunch or dinner or just to 
kick back and relax at the full bar.  Oh yes, the 12 TVs make sure 
you will not miss your favorite sports games.

ParKside PuBliC  $$
112 s 1st st,

(479) 636-7275
Known for their delish food including their mouthwatering burgers 
and tasty hot sandwiches.  And with a dozen or so beers on tap, 
you’re sure to find one or a few that hit the spot.  The ambiance 
is friendly and laid back; they’ve even played hop scotch on the 
floor from time to time.  Great place for a good time!

iron Horse Coffee ComPany  $
220 s 1st st,

(479) 631-9977
Don’t let the name fool you, the Iron Horse has fresh-made food 
for breakfast, brunch, lunch and dinner; fabulous drinks; and, of 
course, honest full-flavored coffee.  The atmosphere is laid back, 
and the staff is efficient, knowledgeable and friendly.  Great 
place to gather with friends for a catch-up and drinks.

foster’s Pint & Plate  $$
2001 s Bellview rd #2,

(479) 621-0093
Foster’s is a trendy upscale Southern brasserie and microbrewery 
featuring live music, fresh farm-to-table food, fun atmosphere, 
beer (82 on tap), cocktails, and a fantastic selection of wines for 
your enjoyment.  Relax on their beautiful patio featuring an over-
sized fire pit.

Havana troPiCal Grill restaurant  $$
1207 W Walnut st,

(479) 899-6334
A top-notch Cuban restaurant for NWA!  You don’t have to have 
a passport to sample some of most authentic Cuban food to 
be found outside of Cuba. The lunch specials are delicious and 
filling.  Try the Papas Rellenas appitizer, Hot Pressed Cuban 
Sandwiches, and the Havana Fish Tacos.  Drop by for happy 
hour from 5 -7 PM, Tues – Fri, to sample one of their cocktail 
specials, $5 Mojitos, or $1 draft beer (Bud Light and Dos XX).  
Cuban food is not all that is going on at the Havana Tropical 
Grill Restaurant, on Saturday evenings, the restaurant hosts 
some of the best Salsa Dancing in Northwest Arkansas. 

Heirloom  $$
113 s 2nd st,

(479) 936-8083
Noted especially for its unique modern food experience and 
impeccable service, Heirloom is also recognized in the region 
for its beautiful presentations, fresh food, and extensive wine 
selection.  The menu rotates weekly, giving patrons an opportunity 
to sample more of the fabulous food created by chef/owner, 
Jason Paul. Heirloom prides itself on giving its customers an 
exceptional dining experience like no other.  Reservations are 
required on Friday and Saturday nights.

tHe rail   $$
218 s 1st st,

(479) 633-8808
Located is Historic Downtown Rogers and locally owned, The Rail 
is primarily a pizza company serving pizza with creative toppings, 
appetizers, salads, super wings, craft beer and wine.  Try the 
Dumpster and the Cheeseburger pizza, and be sure to use the 
complimentary honey on the pizza crust for dessert.  Dine in or 
enjoy the outdoor seating.

unCle maddio’s  $
2012 s Promenade Blvd,

(479) 636-1880
There are so many pizza joints in the NWA area that it is really 
difficult to be successful at serving a truly different pizza, and, 
yet, Uncle Maddio’s has done just that, it offers 4 pizza sizes, 3 
types of crust, 6 cheeses, 6 homemade sauces, 15 meat choices 
and 48 toppings.  They also feature made-to-order salads, warm 
cookies, gluten free crust, sauce and toppings, and take-and-
bake. If you can’t find a pizza you like at Uncle Maddio’s, it’s 
your own darn fault.
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http://hammontreesgourmet.com/
http://www.levisgastrolounge.com/
https://www.facebook.com/thegrovekitchenandcocktails/
https://www.facebook.com/ParksidePublic/
https://www.facebook.com/Iron-Horse-Coffee-Company-114000608623293/
http://www.fosterspintandplate.com/
https://www.facebook.com/HavanaTropicalGrill/?
https://www.facebook.com/heirloomfoodandwine
https://www.facebook.com/The-Rail-A-Pizza-Company-127680870619752/
https://www.facebook.com/UncleMaddiosRogers
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                 Top 10 besT neW resTauranTs in nWa
Typically, we all get excited about the opening of a new restaurant, but for some reason or another, we don’t check it out during the 
first week or two after it opens.  Old habits are indeed hard to break, and before you know it, even though we’ve fully intended to 

take the family to the new latest and greatest eatery, we’ve somehow forgotten about it, and we find ourselves gathered around the 
table at one of our old favorites.  Create a new habit.  Make it a point to visit new and different establishments when they open.
Below are some standout restaurants that have opened during the past year.  They are quickly becoming 

new favorites for those that give them a try. 

BeNToNVILLe
LE BoUVIEr   $$
3307 SW 14th St

LeBouvier Services, Food Truck and Caterer offers the people of 
NWA a refreshing array of food services.  Stop by the truck for a 
deliciously different sandwich, order your special meal menu, or 
have them cater an event.  Chef Jeff and his talented crew are sure 
to deliver awesome food with a creative flare regardless of which 
service you choose.

oVEN AND TAP  $$
215 S Main St, (479) 268-5884

This restaurant and bar offers delta flavors with just a touch of an 
Italian kick.  A locally owned joint located in downtown Bentonville, 
oven and Tap will provide you with seating on the deck, (weather 
permitting), delicious cocktails, onyx coffee, wood fired pizzas, and 
more. 

eUReKA SpRINGS
GroTTo WooD fIrED GrILL & WINE CAVE  $$$

10 Center St, (479) 363-6431
Although the Grotto has been open only a short time, it has already 
garnered outstanding reviews from locals and visitors alike.  Chef 
Rodney Slane’s seasonally inspired menu selections include exciting, 
flavorful appetizers, amazing perfectly prepared entrees and desserts 
that will tempt your taste buds every single time.  The wait staff is 
friendly and efficient, and they are genuinely interested in making 
sure your experience on their watch is nothing short of terrific.  Wine 
is on-tap and there is also a good selection of beer - some of them of 
are gluten free.  Fans can’t get enough of the Grotto’s atmosphere, 
excellent food, and terrific drinks.  Try it for yourself the next time 
you’re in Eureka.

FAYeTTeVILLe
TACoS 4 LIfE  $

1572 N. College Ave, (479) 966-4150
Believing that hunger is the world’s most solvable problem, this 
humanitarian company pledges to match meal for meal in giving 
.22 for each meal sold to Feed My Starving Children.  Besides their 
benevolent business philosophy, their food is pretty awesome too.  
Try the Fish and Southwest Chicken Tacos, and if you are feeling 
adventurous, try the Mango Habanero Tacos.  All are delish and 
filling.

ThAI Wok  $$
2227 W Martin Luther king Blvd, (479) 442-3909

Curry Catfish, Sriracha Fried Rice, and various other delicious 
entrees including stir fry are on the menu at this new restaurant 
located right off of Martin Luther King Blvd. in Fayetteville!

FAYeTTeVILLe (CoNT.)
SAN LIo  $$

300 W Dickson St, (479) 435-6719
Located on famed Dickson St, San Lio, a fine neighborhood 
restaurant, employs the use of ancient Chinese cooking techniques 
with fresh, locally sourced ingredients to create a distinct and 
delicious modern Chinese menu.   Dumplings, stocks and sauces 
are all handmade fresh daily.  Unique teas, specialty beers and 
hand-crafted cocktails are refreshingly different.  The food rivals the 
best in San Francisco’s Chinatown, even the fortune cookies are 
homemade delicious.

RoGeRS
FosTer’s PinT & PLATe  $$

72758, 2001 S Bellview rd, (479) 621-0093
Visit this upscale, laid back, Gastropub as soon as you can.   Locally 
sourced menu items and an emphasis on farm-to-table food 
prepared fresh daily guarantee that your meal presents with ultimate 
freshness.  Try the Caprese Salad, you’ll be hooked for life.

Levi’s gAsTroLounge & bAr  $$
224 S 2nd St, (479) 372-6640

Located in the basement of the poplar plaza Building in the heart 
of Downtown Rogers, Levi’s Gastrolounge and Lowbar features 
a gourmet bar, food, and full service bar.  Try the bacon cheese 
burger and fries for a meal you won’t soon forget.  The place to 
have a fun time!

SpRINGDALe
MJ PIzzErIA  $$

838 N 48th Street, Suite 1, (479) 717-6836
Featuring a family friendly open kitchen atmosphere that is both fun 
and inviting, Chef Miles James and his culinary team have created 
an innovative chef-inspired fast casual eatery that is already popular 
with locals and visitors to the area.  Neapolitan-styled pizzas, made 
from the Chef’s unique hand tossed and kneaded dough and fresh 
ingredients are wood fired in a fantastic new oven in just 2.5 - 3 
minutes.  other menu offerings include starters, salads, homemade 
pastas and fabulous desserts.  In addition to the signature craft drink 
specialties, there is an extensive wine list with wine-by-the-glass, and 
cocktails.  The pizzas are so good, that customers want to try every 
single one on the menu, and the chocolate cake is reported to be 
scrumptious.

ThE STEAM $$
107 E Emma St, (479) 717-6090

Located just west of the Razorback Greenway on emma Street in 
historic downtown Springdale, The Steam is a welcome addition 
to the Springdale restaurant scene.  The Steam features a fun, old 
steam engine theme that people of all ages can enjoy.  Soups, 
gourmet sandwiches, dinner, Saturday breakfast, Sunday Brunch, 
local beer, fabulous cocktails, and a full bar all combine to make 
The Steam a gem among NWA’s new eateries.

https://www.facebook.com/Le-Bouvier-Chef-Services-484340428387836/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Oven-and-Tap/804622352935476?fref=ts
http://www.grottoeureka.com/
http://tacos4life.com/
https://www.facebook.com/thaiwoknwa
http://sanlionwa.com/
https://www.facebook.com/fosterspintandplate
http://www.levisgastrolounge.com/
http://www.mjpizzeria.com/
https://www.facebook.com/steamnwa
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http://springdaleveterinarian.com/
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No matter where you are from, you can find the style of pizza you love in Northwest Arkansas.  
pizza is probably the most popular category of food in NWA, in fact, there were so many pizza 

eateries that it was extremely difficult to choose the top 10 pizza joints in the area.
Did your favorite pizzeria make the list?

Top 10 raTed pizza joinTs in nWa

BeNToNVILLe
PeDALer’s Pub  $$

410 SW A St, (479) 268-3285
Wood fired pizza to write home about.  Located in downtown 
Bentonville, and killing it with their delicious pizzas. Definitely 
give them a try.

BeLLA VISTA
gusAno’s PizzA    $$

ChICAGo STyLE PIzzErIA SINCE 2004
19 Cunningham Corner, (479) 876-6969

Gusano’s has some of the best authentic Chicago-style pizza 
outside of Chicago.  Has flakey crust and perfectly blended 
flavors.  enjoys a premier sports bar reputation.

FAYeTTeVILLe
DAMGooDE PIES  $$

37 E Ctr St, (479) 444-7437
What makes Damgoode pies a top-notch pizza house?  It could 
be their custom-made  pizzas, friendly and efficient staff, ice cold 
ones, and their take-out service.  With lunch time happy hour, 
everyday specials, and daily deals, you have to check them out.  
This is everyone’s idea of the perfect pizza joint.  Margherita 
pizza is now on the menu, give it a try.

z’s briCk oven  $$
2730 N College Ave, (479) 935-4299

Said to be Z best pizza around.  The Z Bread is very, very tasty.  
Try the Margherita pizza and the Bruschetta.  They are both out 
of sight.

MELLoW MUShrooM $$
1460 E Augustine Ln, (479) 521-1001

Fresh made-to-order stone baked pizzas in a family-friendly, art-
filled environment.  Locals love this pizza joint and so will you.

WooD SToNE CrAfT PIzzA  $$
557 S School Ave, (479) 444-1947 

“Absolutely the best pizza I have ever eaten” is echoed over and 
over when Wood Stone is mentioned.  The salads are out-of-this-
world too.  You’ll be doing yourself a favor by checking them out.  
Here’s where you find out what real pizza is all about.

WICkED WooD fIrED PIzzA  $
372 W Dickson St, (479) 466-2759

For pizza that is cooked in an Italian made wood fired oven, you 
must try the pies served up at Wicked Wood Fired pizza, a food 
truck, conveniently located right on Dickson Street.  Deliciously 
unique, their pizzas will keep you coming back time after time.  
The Tuscan Chicken pizza is to-die-for.

RoGeRS
THe rAiL – A PizzA CoMPAny  $$

218 S 1st St, (479) 633-8808
The pig Wings are very good here.  order a variety of pizzas, 
all will be delish.  This place probably has one of the best 
Caesar Salad’s in town.  Friendly, knowledgeable staff and great 
atmosphere ensure a terrific experience each time you stop in.

SILoAM SpRINGS
FrATeLLi’s $

118 S Broadway St, (479) 599-9197
Fratelli’s has true Italian-style, hand-tossed pizza made from 
flour imported from Italy.  They make authentic wood-fired pizza 
providing a pizza experience you won’t forget.

SpRINGDALe
guiDo’s  $

363 W henri De Tonti Blvd, (479) 361-9101
Locals consider Guido’s a staple.  The pizza is good and filling 
and large enough for a small family.  The service is friendly and 
efficient.  Make your own party with the jukebox in the corner.  
You’ll have a good time at Guido’s.

HoNoRABLe MeNTIoN
guiDo’s  $$

1728 S 46th St, rogers, Ar 72758,
(479) 636-0088

You can’t go wrong with the “Don”.  Bariola’s Pizzeria has it all 
including great pizza, cheese sticks and salad.  Additionally, they 
have a friendly, helpful staff.  What more could you want in a 
pizza house?

YoUR AD HeRe
Contact us at

sales@nwatravelguide.com

http://www.pedalerspub.com/
http://gusanospizza.net/
http://gusanospizza.net/
http://www.damgoodepies.com/
http://www.zsbrickovenpizza.com/
http://mellowmushroom.com/store/fayetteville-ar
https://www.facebook.com/Woodstonecraftpizza/
https://www.facebook.com/wickedwoodfiredpizza/
https://www.facebook.com/The-Rail-A-Pizza-Company-127680870619752/
http://www.fwfpizzeria.com/
https://www.zomato.com/northwest-arkansas/guidos-pizza-springdale/menu
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Guidos-Pizza-Rogers/157197410987421


                                  

You are in luck if you are in Rogers and are ready to enjoy an excellent meal.  There are so many 
fine restaurants to choose from, that it was really difficult to pare down our list to only 10.  They 
include farm-to-table, Asian, fine dining, upscale bistro, Tex-Mex, and seafood establishments.
Be sure to stop in soon and enjoy an amazing meal at one of these outstanding 

restaurants.  Listed alphabetically below are the top restaurants in rogers:

Top  10 resTauranTs in rogers
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BoNEfISh GrILL  $$
3201 Market Street, (479) 273-0916

Featuring fish selections from around the world, the Bonefish 
Grill specializes in market-fresh fish grilled over a wood-burning 
grill and topped off with fresh-grilled lemon or signature sauces.  
This is a well-run restaurant committed to consistently giving you 
a perfectly cooked meal.  The staff is friendly and efficient, and 
patrons rate this restaurant as one of the best in the country.

CrABByS SEAfooD BAr & GrILL  $$
1800 S 52nd St, (479) 273-0222

Crabby’s features exceptional fresh seafood cooked per your 
order, an ambiance suited for romance and special occasions, 
incredible drinks created by professional mixologists, and 
impeccable service.  You can expect an amazing meal when you 
choose this Crabby’s. 

fISh CITy GrILL  $$
Pinnacle hills Promenade,

2203 South Promenade Blvd #3110,
(479) 636-8833

Serving American (traditional), burgers, Cajun/creole and 
seafood, the Fish City Grill is a great neighborhood seafood 
joint.  Known locally for its outstanding fresh seafood and its 
friendly, efficient service, the Fish City Grill compares to the fish 
grills on Florida’s gulf coast.

hAVANA TroPICAL GrILL rESTAUrANT $$
1207 W Walnut St, (479) 899-6334

ever wanted to know what it would be like to vacation in Cuba?  
experience a taste of Cuba when you get together with friends 
and visit the Havana Tropical Bar & Grill for a wonderful meal, 
cocktails and some dancing.  The food is authentic and the drinks 
are superb.  Try the Toto’s Special, and a beautiful and delicious 
Mojito (rum based cocktail).

hEIrLooM fooD AND WINE  $$
113 S 2nd St, (479) 936-8083

Home of natural foods and delicious wine in a casual atmosphere.  
Committed to healthy dishes, the chef creates fantastic new menu 
items daily.  The food offerings are truly inspired making this 
restaurant a gem of the ozarks.

Levi’s gAsTro Lounge & bAr  $$
224 S 2nd St, (479) 372-6640

Located in downtown Rogers, this place offers delicious food 
including the unique Veggie portobello Mushroom Burger and 
the donut desert.  The cold craft beer on tap is really special as 
are the wait staff and the owners.  Be prepared to wait for a few 
minutes as this place is consistently busy.

MoNTE NE INN ChICkEN  $$
13843 Ar-94, (479) 636-5511

In business for more than 40 years, this local favorite serves one 
family style all-you-can-eat menu, but every item on the menu is 
scrumptious.  Touted to be like Grandma’s Sunday dinner, the 
menu includes all you can eat fried chicken, bean soup, mashed 
potatoes, gravy, corn, coleslaw, homemade rolls and apple-
butter.  Desserts include yummy cobblers and cheesecakes.

MisTer b’s  $$$
1043 W Walnut St, (479) 636-3122

Mister B’s Steakhouse, a husband and wife operation, ranks right 
up there with the best in the country.  The Angus beef steaks 
are fresh cut daily and done to perfection, and the Twice Baked 
potatoes are to-die-for.  The Fillet of Tenderloin is fork tender 
and so flavorful you’ll savor each bite.  There is a full service bar.  
Great food! Great service! and Great people!  Reservations are 
suggested.

nAPoLi’s iTALiAn resTAurAnT  $$
4408 W Walnut St Suite 5, (479) 270-5320

offers only the finest in traditional Italian food in a relaxing and 
welcoming atmosphere.  Has a large and varied menu with 
many house specialties.  Great for any type party, from families, 
to couples looking for an intimate dinner, to large gatherings.  
Catering is available as is takeout.  prices are reasonable, staff 
is pleasant and attentive and the food is as close to Italy as you’ll 
get anywhere.

ruTH’s CHris sTeAk House  $$$
3529 Pinnacle hills Pkwy, (479) 633-8331

Ruth’s Chris Steak House and fine dining are synonymous across 
the country, and the one in Rogers is certainly no exception.  
The Rogers Ruth’s Chris provides the consummate fine dining 
experience for the region.  Its signature, sizzling butter-topped 
U.S. prime steaks are perfectly cooked to your order, and the 
other delicious entrees, sides and salads are all top-notch.  The 
wait staff is trained to anticipate your every need, making your 
meal an event rather than an outing.  For that special occasion 
in an elegant setting, make a reservation at Ruth’s Chris Steak 
House in Rogers.

HoNoRABLe MeNTIoN
AbueLo’s  $$

4005 W Walnut St, (479) 621-0428
Abuelo’s has a large menu featuring made-from-scratch food 
including hand-rolled enchiladas and traditional Tex-Mex and 
family recipe house specialties.  The margaritas are delicious, 
especially the 1800 premium.

ASIAN & SUShI $$
2603 Pleasant Grove, (479) 633-9875

This is a small, casual, family owned restaurant that seats about 
thirty.  The menu is large and varied, and the food is excellent.  
Choose either takeout, dine-in, or delivery service.  Staff is 
friendly and efficient.  Try the General Tso’s Chicken, a Chef’s 
Special and their most popular menu item.

JJ’s griLL on THe LAke $
1 Prairie Creek Marina Dr, (479) 925-7280

Awesome food, friendly efficient service, terrific people.  Typically, 
very crowded for lunch, but you can call your order in ahead of 
time.  Located on the docks at Beaver Lake, this is a terrific place 
to end your day on the lake.

https://www.bonefishgrill.co
https://www.facebook.com/CrabbysRogers
http://fishcitygrill.com/menus/rogers/
http://havanatropicalgrill.com/
http://www.heirloomar.com/
http://www.levisgastrolounge.com/
http://www.monteneinnchicken.net/
http://misterbsteakhouse.net/
http://napolis-rogers.com/
https://www.facebook.com/RuthsChrisRogers
http://www.asianandsushi.com/
http://jjsgrill.com/
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             BeNToNVILLe
            BENToNVILLE BUTChEr & DELI  $$

         1201 S Walton Blvd # 105, (479) 464-9933
Known for their signature sandwiches like the Bronx, Rueben and their 
mouthwatering Ribeye, this Bentonville butcher and deli has got it 
right.  They also have exceptional plate lunches and a build your own 
sandwich menu.

eUReKA SpRINGS
frESh  $$

179 N Main St, (479) 253-9300
Farm-to-table fresh, specializing in gourmet to go.  A bistro and 
culinary marketplace, the food includes breads and pastries, cured 
meats, gourmet cheeses, freshly prepared salads, and homemade 
pasta.  They use fresh ingredients whenever possible and change the 
menu according to what is currently available in the area.  Sandwiches 
are served with coleslaw and homemade potato chips.  Give it a try, 
you’ll love it.

FAYeTTeVILLe
GrEEN SUBMArINE 

3315 W Wedington Dr, (479) 287-4588
For tasty food in a submarine sandwich, eat at the Green Submarine in 
eureka Springs.  They serve both hot and cold subs, and everything is 
made-to-order.  They use fresh ingredients, and offer a wide variety of 
subs including veggie, BBQ, cheese steak, chicken caprese and many 
more.

hAMMoNTrEE GrILLED ChEESE  $
326 N West Ave, (479) 521-1669

A sandwich shop.  Fayetteville’s original grilled cheese joint has 
innovative variations of the grilled cheese sandwich and the dog. Try 
the Italian Stallion or the Caprese Melt for a taste you won’t soon 
forget.  There’s also a new location that just opened in Rogers.

LITTLE BrEAD CoMPANy    $
116 N Block Ave, fayetteville, Ar 72701

(479) 527-0622
This is an Artisan bakery, coffee, and sandwich shop where everyone is 
welcome.  They specialize in many made-from-scratch items including 
a variety of hot, cold, and veggie sandwiches.  They also offer an 
efficient catering service, and the staff is knowledgeable, friendly and 
efficient. 

NATUrAL STATE SANDWIChES $$
617 N College Ave, (479) 225-1103

A food truck specializing in a menu that changes daily.  Check FaceBook 
to see what is being served each day.  Customers love this place, some 
days are sold out in an hour and a half, so get there early.

SToNE MILL BrEAD CAfE  $
2600 N Gregg Ave, (479) 571-2295

Fresh ingredients sourced from many different local farms, and in-
house ground flour baked in their breads makes for a delicious 
sandwich right off the bat.  They also have crisp salads and delicious 
homemade soups.  Locals love this place!

RoGeRS
IroN horSE  $

220 S 1st Street, (479) 631-9977
Located in downtown Rogers, this is an incredible sandwich and coffee 
shop with a super atmosphere.  There’s a wide variety of sandwiches 
to choose from, and some great soups too.  Come alone or with 
friends and family, you’re promised a terrific experience.  The staff is 

knowledgeable and very attentive.

SILoAM SpRINGS
FATigA’s sub sTATion  $

1004 S Mt olive St, (479) 524-6277
one of the very best sub places in NWA.  Bread is made in-house, and 
the ingredients are fresh.  Travelers love this place and so do the locals.

SpRINGDALe
SPrING CrEEk AMISh MArkET AND DELI  $

501 E Emma Ave,  (479) 756-6000
Visiting the Spring Creek Amish Market and Deli is much more 
than hurriedly grabbing a quick sandwich for lunch, it is a pleasant 
memorable event, and one that you’ll want to repeat often.  Their 
delicious sandwiches including the scrumptious chicken salad are 
made with fresh homemade bread, and served with kindness and a 
smile.  NWA has a gem in this unique Amish market that also serves 
plate lunches, Amish butter, cheeses, meats, and homemade pies.  If 
you haven’t tried it yet, you must drop by for lunch soon.  Open Mon 
- Sat, 11 AM - 3 pM.

HoNoRABLe MeNTIoN
frESCo CAfE & PUB  $$

Ball Plaza, 112 W Center St #100,
fayetteville, Ar 72701, (479) 455-5555

An Italian restaurant with a limited yet solid sandwich selection, served 
with a salad side or house made chips.  Great place for an ideal happy 
hour.

FosTer’s PinT & PLATe  $$
2001 South Bellview road Suite 2, rogers, Ar 72758 (479) 

621-0093
Foster’s is a lively, modern upscale gastropub with 84 taps of craft 
brew.  They pride themselves on flatbreads and handheld’s made from 
only the freshest of ingredients, including organic meat, vegetables 
and cheeses.  Catch the live music on the patio, but get there early to 
save your spot.

ThE GroVE kITChEN  $$
2600 W Pleasant Crossing Dr, Suite 60,

rogers, Ar 72758, (479) 903-7001
This is a sports bar and grill and new American restaurant serving 
delicious food including tasty sandwiches made from fresh ingredients.  
The Grove Kitchen has great cocktails and music in a friendly, lively 
atmosphere.  Vegetarian and gluten free items are on the menu.

TJ’s sAnDWiCH sHoP  $$$
908 rolling hills Blvd, fayetteville, Ar 72703

(479) 442-2929
TJ’s is a sandwich shop specializing in salads, homemade soups and 
killer sandwiches.  Try them for home, business and party catering.

noMAD’s nATurAL PLATe
205 W Dickson St, fayetteville, Ar 72701

(479) 435-5312
A Greek food truck specializing in unforgettable gyros and fries.  
Customers, both regulars and first-timers, rave about the food.  Well 
worth the drive down to Dickson St.

rED oNIoN ESPrESSorIA  $$
S Walton Blvd & SW 14th St, Bentonville, Ar 72712

(479) 268-3157
Highly recommended!  The fresh food and the staff are exceptional.  
Favorite menu items include their yummu salads and delicious gourmet 
sandwiches.  Try the Smokehouse Turkey or the French Dip, you won’t 
be disappointed.

If you enjoy delicious, gourmet sandwiches, you are going to love all the choices available to you in Northwest Arkansas. 
They are simply incredible!  For a superior sandwich every time, go to any of the establishments on the list below.

strong talk, but these sandwiches aren’t your everyday bologna and bread either.

Top 10 mouThWaTering sandWich joinTs in nWa

https://www.facebook.com/Bentonville-Butcher-Deli-120816401295002/
https://www.facebook.com/freshofeurekasprings/
http://www.greensubmarinefayetteville.com/
http://hammontreesgourmet.com/
http://www.littlebread.com/
http://www.naturalstatesandwiches.com/
http://stonemillbread.net/
https://www.facebook.com/Iron-Horse-Coffee-Company-114000608623293/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Fatigas-Sub-Station/117628744929985
https://www.facebook.com/Spring-Creek-Amish-Market-and-Deli-218551805020176/timeline
http://eatfrescofayetteville.com/
http://www.fosterspintandplate.com/
https://www.facebook.com/thegrovekitchenandcocktails
http://www.tjssandwichshop.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Nomads-Natural-Plate-369408516460242/
http://redonionrestaurants.com/


                 

Are you craving a delicious crisp salad that presents with a kaleidoscope of color and 
electrifies every single taste bud in your mouth?  If so, then you owe it to yourself to check 

out one of the restaurants listed below.
Each of them specializes in fresh, cold, crunchy, delish salads:

Top 10 scrumpTious salads in nWa

BeNToNVILLe
CrAzy PEAr fooD TrUCk  $
903 SW A St, (479) 445-2103

Crazy Pear makes everything on their truck fresh daily.  That’s 
fresh with a capital FReSH!  They have a fine selection of salads 
on the menu including a yummy Asian Chicken Salad, Fruit 
Berry Salad, and a Lime poached Salmon Salad.  Try one of their 
salads and you’ll crave them forever.

IDk CAfE  $$
609 SW 8th St #135, (479) 268-4795

Farm-to-table fresh ingredients put together with love make 
IDK’s Chop Salads absolutely outstanding.  When you dream 
of a freshly prepared, cold, crunchy salad, you’ve got a good 
image of what one of these spectacular salads looks and tastes 
like.  Try the ozark Mountain or the Brazilian salad.

rED oNIoN  $$
S. Walton Blvd & SW 14th St, (479) 268-3157

The Red onion has a fine array of amazing salads made from 
fresh ingredients.  Salads are one of their specialties, and they 
do the job right.  Salads like the Chicken Walnut Salad, David’s 
Fried Chicken Salad, and the Mandarin orange Salad are 
consistently outstanding.

eUReKA SpRINGS
LoCAL fLAVor  $$

71 S Main St, (479) 253-9522
This award-winning restaurant’s first consideration when putting 
together one of their taste tempting salads is freshness.  every 
element and ingredient must be fresh before it is included in one 
of their delectable salad creations.  Try the Greek Feta or the 
Lemon Chicken Caesar salad; both are real treats.

FAYeTTeVILLe
JAson’s DeLi $

745 E Joyce Blvd #114, (479) 442-5500
Try Jason’s Deli’s salad bar and you will become a regular 
satisfied customer.  The bar features select organics and fresh-
cut vegetables, ingredients that retain their just-harvested flavor.

JJ’s griLL  $$
1271 Steamboat Dr #7, (479) 443-0700

JJ”s Grill offers live music, a unique, fun atmosphere and delicious 
food.  JJ’s has a unique varied salad selection including an Asian 
Chicken Salad, a Cheeseburger salad, and a Strawberry Spinach 
Salad.  Even picky eaters are sure to find a delicious salad at JJ’s 
Grill.

neWk’s eATery  $$
637 E Joyce Blvd #104, (479) 856-6395

Newk’s has some of the best looking and tasting salads in the 
region.  Newk’s is committed to making delish salads from fresh 
ingredients, and they are also committed to seeing that you enjoy 

FAYeTTeVILLe (CoNT.)
your visit.  Try the Red Quinoa & Kale salad for a truly unique 
and flavorful salad experience.

RoGeRS
ThE CrUMPET  $$

5212 Village Pkwy, (479) 876-8270
The Crumpet Tea Room has been a local favorite for many 
years, and with good reason.  Their most popular menu item is 
the Chicken Salad Fruit plate, which consists of their signature 
shredded chicken salad, famous orange roll, and fruit cup.  You 
may substitute soup or a small green salad for the fruit cup.  Their 
orange rolls, which take hours to make, are legendary.  Fans 
drive from miles around to stand in line and wait for them.  The 
Crumpet serves tea, lunch and traditional english tea.  Any well-
bred lady of any age would be right at home at The Crumpet.

SILoAM SpRINGS
28 SPrINGS  $$

100 E University St, (479) 524-2828
28 Springs is all about farm-to-table freshness.  Your 
knowledgeable server will be happy to tell you about your 
delectable salad’s ingredients and how they are prepared.  The 
ambiance is relaxing whether you’re at the bar or in the dining 
room, the service is impeccable, and the food is heavenly.  In 
addition, there’s live music several nights a week.  Try the Thai 
Noodle Seared Steak Salad.

SpRINGDALe
MArkETPLACE GrILL  $$

1636 S 48th St, (479) 750-5200
People don’t typically go to a restaurant just for their salads, but 
the loyal fans of Market place Grille in Springdale sure do.  Many 
come oNLY for the salads made from clean, fresh, flavorful 
ingredients.  There are 4 distinctly different signature salads 
and 10 signature dressings to choose from. Try the Chicken 
Berry salad topped with strawberries and Blueberry poppy Seed 
dressing.

HoNoRABLe MeNTIoN
LoUNGE 3zEro1  $

301 SE Walton, Bentonville, Ar 72712
(479) 845-7770

This place is the home of crisp, fresh salad fixins’.  Located inside 
the Doubletree by Hilton, this outstanding soup-salad-potato 
bar’s salad section is characterized by a variety of fresh greens, 
delicious toppings and many protein items.  Many locals insist on 
making the 3Zero1 a regular lunch stop just so they can enjoy a 
healthy, fresh salad.
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https://www.facebook.com/Crazy-Pear-300013406866137/
http://www.idkcafe.com/
https://www.facebook.com/ROEBentonville/
http://www.localflavorcafe.net/
https://www.facebook.com/Jasons-Deli-566011310163595/
https://www.facebook.com/JJsFayetteville
https://www.facebook.com/Newks-Eatery-Northwest-Arkansas-Area-776932712365965/
https://www.facebook.com/The-Crumpet-71696081948/
https://www.facebook.com/28Springs/
http://marketplacegrill.com/
https://www.facebook.com/lounge3zero1bentonville/
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BeNToNVILLe
BoNEhEADS  $$

1403 SE Moberly Ln, Bentonville, Ar 72712
(479) 715-6699

Boneheads features an awesome menu of grilled seafood and 
chicken in a family friendly, casual atmosphere.  Service is 
friendly and fast and customers are loyal to the bone.  Food 
quality and consistency are excellent.  The shrimp and calamari 
appetizers are delicious as is the grilled shrimp.  Side items like 
the zucchini and the seasoned rice are uniquely taste tempting.

BLU MArkETPLACE fISh  $$
607 SE 5th St, (479) 273-5400

Blu is your place for the absolute freshest seafood in the area.  
Their fish is flown in daily and has that fresh-caught flavor.  A 
fish market where you can select your seafood from their ice 
filled cases or large live fish tanks, you can also dine in or order 
take-out.  This is fun place to take out-of-town guests or the kids

fLyING fISh  $$
109 NW 2nd St, (479) 657-6300

If you enjoy fine fish, catfish or ocean fish, in a laid back 
lakefront atmosphere, you will love the Flying Fish. Selections 
include catfish, shrimp, oysters, crab, gumbo, Po’ Boys, shrimp 
cocktail, salmon, trout, and tilapia.  Baskets include hushpuppies 
and fries.  The main selections are fresh fried catfish, shrimp 
and oysters, though the restaurant also offers a wide selection 
of grilled fish, shrimp cocktail, snow crab legs, burgers, chicken 
and crawfish.  Grilled salmon, trout, and tilapia are offered each 
day, as well as several other heart-healthy grilled fish options.  
Beer, margaritas and wine also are served.

rIVEr GrILLE  $$$
1003 McClain rd, (479) 271-4141

Upscale, but well worth the price.  Features steaks grilled to 
perfection, chicken and a good selection of seafood including 
halibut, a fresh catch (flown in daily), fresh Atlantic Salmon and 
Alaskan King Grab Legs.  Holiday seasons bring in added special 
menus.  Many a marriage proposal has been made at the River 
Grille.  The staff is friendly and knowledgeable and your wait 
staff can be trusted to suggest wine pairings.  You can expect a 
great time every time at the River Grille. 

FAYeTTeVILLe
CATfISh hoLE  $$

4127 W Wedington Dr, (479) 521-7008
In business for more than 20 years, and locally and regionally 
known for their fantastic catfish fillets and hushpuppies, but they 
also serve up a variety of delicious seafood including shrimp, 
scallops, grilled tilapia and ocean clams.  Try the Baked Stuffed 
Shrimp.

FAYeTTeVILLe (CoNT.)
MErMAIDS SEAfooD rESTAUrANT  $$

2217 College Ave, (479) 443-3737
Upscale restaurant, known for its whimsical decor and Chef 
Todd’s expertly prepared and superb seafood cuisine featuring 
many seafood items including salmon, shrimp, fish of the day 
and scallops.  A full bar run by experienced, creative mixologists, 
ensures that your beverages taste delightful every time.  Live 
music provides a relaxing, entertaining atmosphere.

RoGeRS
BoNEfISh GrILL  $$

3201 Market Street, (479) 273-0916
outstanding Rogers seafood restaurant featuring market-fresh 
seafood cooked over a wood-burning grill.  enjoys rave reviews 
from many repeat patrons stemming from excellent, top of the 
line service and excellent food.  Seafood items include Chilean 
Seabass, Atlantic Salmon, Coldwater Lobster Tails and so much 
more.  Try the Bang Bang Shrimp Appetizer.

CrAbby’s  $$
1800 S 52nd St, (479) 273-0222

elegant ambiance, fresh seafood and fantastic drinks make 
this Rogers restaurant a great choice for a romantic evening 
or a fine dining experience for anyone.  Chef insists on only 
the freshest of ingredients whether he is grilling scallops and 
shrimp to perfection or creating a colorful, crisp salad.  Crabby’s 
is a chain, however, the Rogers restaurant consistently delivers 
flavorful, perfectly cooked seafood based food.

fISh CITy GrILL  $$
Pinnacle hills Promenade, 2203 S Promenade Blvd 

#3110, (479) 636-8833
prides itself on being your neighborhood seafood joint.  
Specializing in great food and friendly, attentive wait staff, Fish 
City Grill offers NWA residents and visitors from around the 
world some of the best tasting seafood to be found anywhere.   
even Florida Gulf folks love this eatery.  Try the Shrimpapalooza, 
if it is available, or the try the Serafin’s Fish Tacos.

rED LoBSTEr  $$
1710 S 46th St, (479) 636-1648

Using fresh fish and live lobsters is key to Red Lobster’s continued 
success as a leading seafood restaurant.  This family-friendly 
restaurant serves quality seafood and delicious sides, and those 
Cheddar Bay Biscuits are out of this world.  The service is friendly 
and attentive.  Have a birthday or other special occasion?  Red 
Lobster is the place to go.

Looking for some succulent seafood in Northwest Arkansas?  Fortunately, you are in luck.  The 
NWA area has some amazing seafood restaurants that are sure to impress you with their fresh, 

chef-prepared fish and sides.
Give these listed seafood restaurants a visit soon:

Top 10 succulenT seafood in nWa

https://www.facebook.com/boneheadsbentonvillear/
https://www.facebook.com/BluFishMarketplace/
http://www.flyingfishinthe.net/Bentonville.php
http://rivergrillesteakhouse.com/
http://www.thecatfishhole.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Mermaids-Seafood-Restaurant-167012048910/
https://www.bonefishgrill.com/locations/ar/rogers
http://crabbysseafood.com/
http://fishcitygrill.com/
https://www.redlobster.com/


                 

BeNToNVILLe
rIVEr GrILLE STEAkhoUSE  $$$

1003 McClain rd, (479) 271-4141
The River Grille, an upscale restaurant, has an impressive steak 
menu, intimate, quiet setting, and live piano music.  Chef Lonnie 
Lynch turns out some of the best steaks you will find in the area.  
The restaurant is somewhat formal, so many visit the River Grille 
to celebrate special occasions.

Doe’s eAT PLACe  $$$
2806 S Walton Blvd, (479) 254-8081

Besides having some of the best steaks and tamales in NWA, 
the dedicated owner is almost always roaming around making 
sure every meal turns out as ordered.  The casual atmosphere 
lends itself to meeting friends and having fun as you enjoy a cold 
one.  Doe’s has more than 175 types of beer, a good selection 
of whiskies, and a good collection of fine scotch.

eUReKA SpRINGS
GASkINS CABIN STEAkhoUSE  $$$

2883 Ar-23, (479) 253-5466
This restaurant enjoys rave reviews from around the region.  
Fans drive from Texas, oklahoma and Arkansas just to eat 
here; even savvy steak connoisseurs recommend Gaskins highly.  
The owners, Bert and Lisa, are fantastic people who really 
enjoy seeing their guests have a terrific dining experience.  The 
mushroom soup is flavorful beyond description, and the Ribeye 
and prime Rib are heavenly.

FAYeTTeVILLe
eLLA’s  $$$

The Inn at Carnall hall, 465 Arkansas Ave, (479) 582-
0400

Located in the Inn at Carnall Hall, Ella’s is an opportunity to 
experience fine dining in a historical environment.  Sit back in the 
elegant dining room’s upholstered chairs, take in the exquisite 
ambiance, and look forward to a flavorful, cooked to perfection, 
Ribeye or Beef Tenderloin Filet.

HerMAn’s ribHouse  $$
2901 College Ave, (479) 442-9671

As the name suggests, they are widely known for their ribs, but 
their steaks are equally as good.  eat in a cozy atmosphere where
the friendly wait staff knows how to anticipate your needs as your 
meal moves along.  You won’t be disappointed here.  Give the 
16 oz. Ribeye a try.

RoGeRS
MisTer b’s $$$

1043 W Walnut St, (479) 636-3122
people love this place for its cozy atmosphere, friendly wait 
staff, terrific owners, and consistently fantastic food.  The Filet of 
Tenderloin is available in 6, 8, or 10 oz.  portions are fork tender 
and cooked to your order every time.

           RoGeRS (CoNT.)
ruTH’s CHris sTeAk House  $$$

3529 S Pinnacle hills Pkwy, (479) 633-8331
Ruth’s has an excellent selection of USDA Prime steaks from 
which to pick.  Regardless of the cut you choose, you can be 
assured of a delicious steak cooked just the way you like it.  The 
friendly, helpful wait staff is attentive and bent on every customer 
having a great experience each time they walk through the door.

SILoAM SpRINGS
CALLAHAn’s sTeAkHouse $$

3300 Market St #100, (479) 657-6720
Callahan’s has consistent delicious food, terrific service, and a 
warm inviting family atmosphere.  Steaks are juicy, tender and 
mesquite grilled to your specifications.  No alcoholic beverages 
are served.

SpRINGDALe
oUTBACk $$

4808 S Thompson St, (479) 872-2800
Continuing to serve award-winning steaks is the goal of every 
outback in the country, and the Springdale location does just 
that, delivering mouthwatering steaks and scrumptious Bloomin’ 
onions along with an entire menu created from fresh ingredients.

HoNoRABLe MeNTIoN
TAVErN AT roGUES MANor  $$

124 Spring St, Eureka Springs, Ar 72632
(479) 253-4911

Rogues Manor Restaurant is a fine-dining establishment 
extraordinaire.  Featuring a warm and inviting atmosphere, 
flawless service, and tantalizing menu items including their 
custom cut, mouthwatering, aged choice grade steaks.  The 
steaks, charbroiled to your order, are some of the best to be 
found anywhere.  The Filet Mignon simply melts in your mouth.  
This charming tavern features an extensive wine list, and more 
than fifty types of Scotch for those of you that have developed a 
taste for it.   While Rogues Manor is a fine-dining establishment, 
you may come as you are.

MAry MAesTri’s  $$$
669 E robinson Ave, Springdale, Ar 72764

(479) 756-1441
Mary Maestri’s is primarily an Italiano grillroom, but it is also well 
known for its choice steaks. The steaks are so tender, moist and 
perfectly cooked that regular customers will go nowhere else to 
satisfy their hunger for a good steak.

THeo’s $$$
3300 Market St #100, rogers, Ar 72758

(479) 657-6720
You’ll love the atmosphere, delicious food, amazing drinks, and 
friendly, efficient service at Theo’s.  Regulars reserve a table 
for special occasions, and are not disappointed as the staff 
goes above and beyond to ensure that you have a memorable 
experience.

Top 10 sizzling sTeak in nWa
For true steak lovers, chicken, fish, or pasta just isn’t going to do the job. Thankfully, we have chefs in North-

west Arkansas that have mastered the art of preparing the perfect steak. 
Below is our list of Top restaurants where you can savor the perfect steak.
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http://rivergrillesteakhouse.com/
http://www.doesnwa.com/bentonville.html
http://www.gaskinscabin.com/
http://ellasrestaurant.com/
http://www.hermansribhouse.com/
http://misterbsteakhouse.net/
http://www.ruthschris.com/
https://www.facebook.com/CallahansSteakHouse/
https://www.outback.com/
http://www.roguesmanor.com/
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When most people think of Sushi, they think of raw fish, but that is an incorrect assumption.  Sushi 
may have raw fish or some other form of fish, but there are also many other ingredients used 

today.  Simply explained, Sushi is vinegar flavored rice combined with other ingredients.  Northwest 
Arkansas is fortunate to have a number of top-notch Sushi bars.

If you are new to Sushi, you are in for a real treat, and if you are a Sushi aficionado, you will 
definitely appreciate the selection of Sushi joints below:

Top 8 sensaTional sushi in nWa

BeNToNVILLe
BLU frESh fISh MArkETPLACE  $$
607 S. E. fifth St, (479) 925-5300

Looking for the absolute freshest sushi in NWA, look no more!  
patrons of Blu have come to expect fish so fresh it tastes like 
it was just off the pier.  Continuing to meet their customer’s 
expectations of bringing only the freshest of fish to NWA, the 
Raw Bar at Blu offers fresh, out-of-this-world sushi.  The Sushi is 
so succulent that it will make your taste buds scream for more. 

goLD ToWn susHi & koreAn bbQ  $$
1100 SE 14th St, (479) 273-1000

excellent Korean BBQ and first-rate sushi are the staples of this 
incredible restaurant.  Connoisseurs of truly authentic Korean 
BBQ and amazing sushi love this beautiful restaurant not only 
for its excellent food and friendly, impeccable service, but also 
for its consistency.  Try the kimchee and the bibam bap.

koBE SUShI & GrILL  $$
1702 S Walton Blvd, (479) 254-7899

enjoy choosing from fifty fresh sushi recipes.  Chef J. Kuma 
leads a team of experienced chefs who are trained in Japanese 
cuisine concepts.  Many lunch specials are offered like the 
Tuna Bowl and bento boxes.  New customers quickly become 
regulars due to the consistent, excellent food and the friendly, 
efficient service.  The fish is fresh, light, and flavorful.  Try the 
Ahi Tuna Tower.

SUShI hoUSE  $$
2501 SE 14th St #5, (479) 271-0370

Serves fresh, excellent sushi in a clean inviting atmosphere.  Staff 
is friendly and very attentive.  on-the-house samples are offered 
along with your regular order.  Gluten and dairy free options are 
also available.  Try the Fuji roll.

FAYeTTeVILLe
kJ susHi & koreAn bbQ  $$

3223 College Ave, (479) 301-2008
This is Authentic Korean and Japanese fine dining at its best.  The 
food can be favorably compared to the best in Koreatown in LA.  
once you eat here, you will return time after time.  The staff is 
friendly and knowledgeable and very eager to please.  Try the 
Dolsat Bibimbap, Tuna or Fire Roll, and the Shumai.

MEIJI JAPANESE CUISINE $$
3878 N Crossover rd, (479) 521-5919

Meiji specializes in authentic sushi using only the freshest of 
ingredients.  The fish is flown in twice a week and the vegetables 
and herbs are sourced from local farmers.  enjoy the intimate 
dining room, sake lounge, bar, or patio.  The menu also offers 
fresh oysters and tantalizing desserts.  Service is friendly and 
efficient, and gluten free items are offered.  Try the Teryaki 
Chicken.

RoGeRS
ASIAN & SUShI $$

2603 Pleasant Grove, (479) 633-9875
This restaurant has an ample lunch menu as well as a huge all-
day menu.  praised for friendly, efficient service, great food and 
a clean facility.  Kick back and take time to enjoy your meal, no 
one will rush you here.  Try the Unagi.

SpRINGDALe
PATTAyA ThAI SUShI  $$

1210 W Sunset Ave, (479) 750-7755
pattaya is an authentic Thai and Sushi restaurant specializing 
in food that even those native to Thailand recognize as their 
own.  You will enjoy the friendly service, the attentive owners, the 
excellent food, and the reasonable prices.  Try the Chicken Red 
Curry and the pad Thai.

https://www.facebook.com/BluFishMarketplace/
https://www.facebook.com/Gold-town-Sushi-and-Korean-BBQ-268684206485612/
https://www.facebook.com/Kobe-Sushi-Grill-111460118893673/
http://www.sushihousebentonville.com/
http://www.kjsushikoreanbbq.com/
http://meijinwa.com/
http://www.asianandsushi.com/
https://www.facebook.com/PattayaThaiSushiSpringdale/


                 

BeNToNVILLe
PATTAyA ThAI SUShI  $$

3301 S Walton Blvd, (479) 273-3955
everything on the menu is made to order from only fresh 
ingredients.  Thai Basil enjoys rave reviews from its patrons.  
Kids eat free during dinner all week long, and they also honor 
birthdays, graduations and anniversaries.  Try the, to-die-for, 
spring rolls.

ThAI kITChEN  $$
707 SW A St, (479) 464-7288

Thai Kitchen also enjoys great reviews from its customers.  It has 
a large and varied lunch menu including appetizers, salads, 
soups and lunch specials.  Lunch is really busy, but the food is 
well worth the wait.  The diner menu is also enormous with many 
entree choices.  They also can succsessfully  cater your next event.

eUReKA SpRINGS
ThAI hoUSE rESTAUrANT  $$

2059 E Van Buren, (479) 363-6632
Serves consistently excellent food, and the entire staff is friendly 
and efficient.  Many customers drive quite a distance just to get 
their favorite dish from this popular Thai restaurant.  Try the pad 
Thai Noodle Soup, you’ll be glad you did.

FAYeTTeVILLe
orIGINAL A TASTE of ThAI  $$

31 E Center St Suite 100, (479) 251-1800
This restaurant has some of the most delicious Thai food in all 
of Arkansas.  Whether you dine in or carry out, you are assured 
to have a memorable meal.  Keeping step with today’s demand 
for healthier food, they also offer vegan, gluten free and allergy 
friendly menu items.  Try the yellow curry and the spring rolls.

ThEP ThAI rESTAUrANT  $
1525 S School Ave, (479) 443-0029

Specializes in vegetarian, vegan and Asian fusion.  patrons love, 
love, love the food and the friendly family staff.  Thep’s offers 
consistent delicious food, and makes it their business to deliver 
only a high quality experience every single time you visit.

LoWeLL
ThAI GINGEr  $$

903 N Bloomington St, (479) 202-5005
Thai Ginger offers Thai and Chinese food.  patrons love this 
restaurant.  The food is delicious regardless of which menu item 
you select.  The service is top notch, friendly and efficient.  The 
food arrives on time, and is cooked to perfection.  Try the Lemon 
Grass Chicken and the Mango Sticky Rice Desert with Coconut 
Milk.

RoGeRS
ThAILAND rESTAUrANT  $

104 N 12th St, (479) 636-2250
For Thai food at its best, visit Thailand Restaurant in Rogers.  The 
service can be spotty, but if you have the time and patience and 
love excellent Thai food, this place will not disappoint you.  Try 
the pad Thai and the panang Curry for delicious examples of 
their menu offerings. 

SILoAM SpRINGS
ThAI CITy  $

110 US-412, (479) 238-0277
Serves delicious Thai food in a relaxed atmosphere.  Service 
is typically excellent and the prices are very reasonable.  Try 
the original Sticky rice and the pad Thai.  After just one visit, 
customers become regulars.

SpRINGDALe
PATTAyA ThAI SUShI $$

1210 W Sunset Ave, (479) 750-7755
Regular customers are rabid fans.  They love everything about 
this restaurant including the amazing food, the service and the 
friendly atmosphere.  Many say it is the best Thai and Sushi 
restaurant in Northwest Arkansas.  Try the pork pad Thai and the 
delicious spring rolls.

Until recently, there were not many Thai restaurants in NWA, but today you can eat 
delicious Thai food in almost all the cities that make up NWA.  In fact, some of our Thai 

Restaurants rival some of the best in the country.
Satisfy your craving for authentic Thai food at one of the superb restaurants

listed below.

Top 9 TasTy Thai resTauranTs in nWa
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https://www.facebook.com/PattayaThaiSushiSpringdale/
http://www.thaikitchenbentonville.com/
http://www.thaihouseeureka.com/
http://originalatasteofthai.com/
https://www.facebook.com/ThepThaiRestaurant/
https://www.facebook.com/ThaiGinger/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Thailand-Restaurant/270563366301603?pnref=story
https://www.facebook.com/thaicity/
https://www.facebook.com/PattayaThaiSushiSpringdale/
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BeNToNVILLe
CrACkEr BArrEL $$

2307 SE Walton Blvd, (479) 268-5907
Serves breakfast, lunch and dinner, and is known for their country 
cooking and gracious, friendly service.  The Cracker Barrel offers 
traditional country food like biscuits and gravy.  each restaurant 
has an on-site general store.  Try their Buttermilk Fried Chicken 
Plate, you’ll be hooked.

WILLLIAMS SoUL fooD  $$
3404 SE Macy rd, (479) 372-4835

Locally known for their delicious chicken and sides.  The owners, 
the Williams family, are friendly and are usually there to ensure 
their customers experience real down-home food.  Try their 
award-winning wings for a real taste-treat-delight and don’t 
forget the  amazing desserts like the scrumptious Sweet potato 
pie, pecan pie, Buttermilk pie or Coconut Cream pie.

GeNTRY
WooDEN SPooN  $

1000 S Gentry Blvd, (479) 736-3030
You may have to wait a minute or two to be seated, but the 
amazing down-home food will more than make up for the wait.  
Located on HWY 59 in Gentry, the Wooden Spoon specializes 
in excellent, taste-tripping food whether you’ve ordered their 
signature chicken salad, excellent meatloaf, or fall-off-the-bone 
baby back ribs.  Their bakery items including, breads, cobblers, 
pies, cookies, cinnamon rolls, and cakes are made-from-scratch 
fresh daily.  The chocolate Bread pudding and the Red Velvet 
Cake are melt-in-your-mouth delicious.  The plain fact is, you 
can’t go wrong with any item on the menu.

FAYeTTeVILLe
LuCy’s Diner  $

3120 W MLk Blvd, (479) 455-LUCy
open 24 hours a day.  Breakfast is served anytime, and specials 
include homemade pies and kid’s, senior’s and daily specials.  
Locals love Lucy’s Diner.

RoGeRS
DIxIE CAfE  $

4600 rozell St, (479) 631-8700
Small chain offering great home-style cooking and down-home 
service.  Food ranges from their classic platters featuring many 
chicken items to their delicious home-style desserts.  All their 
meals are served with hot, fresh-baked homemade rolls, jalapeno 
cornbread and two sides.  They have senior’s early bird specials, 
a kid’s menu and everyone gets one dollar off their bill if they 
come between 3 and 5.

MoNTE NE ChICkEN INN  $$
13843 Ar-94, (479) 636-5511

Favorite for all-you-can-eat fried chicken, bean soup, country 
mashed potatoes, gravy, corn, coleslaw, green beans,  home-
made rolls and apple butter served family style.  In business for 
forty years, loyal customers keep coming back year after year.  
This is the only menu that is served.  Reservations are encouraged.

Who is in the mood for some stick-to-your-ribs, good ole southern comfort food?  Makes me 
hungry just talking about it.  So how is southern food defined?  The truth is, it depends on 

which part of the South you are talking about.  Here in the NWA neck of the woods, we call 
fried chicken, biscuits and gravy and that type of food southern cooking.  It’s probably not the 

healthiest food in the world, but it’s very tasty all the same. 
Check out our selections below.

Top 10 good ole
souThern food resTauranTs in nWa

YoUR AD HeRe
Contact us at

sales@nwatravelguide.com

http://www.crackerbarrel.com/
https://www.facebook.com/WilliamsSoulFoodExpress
http://www.woodenspoongentry.com/
http://www.lucysdiner.com/
http://dixiecafe.com/
http://www.monteneinnchicken.net/


                                  Top 10 good ole
souThern food resTauranTs in nWa (conT.)

SILoAM SpRINGS
CATHy’s Corner  $

1910 US-412, (479) 524-4475
The management and staff at Cathy’s corner know how to ensure 
you have a terrific dining experience.  The food is marvelous 
regardless of what you order, and the service is friendly and 
efficient.  The burgers are awesome and the fries are perfectly 
cooked.  Good food, good service and good prices can be 
expected at Cathy’s Corner.

SpRINGDALe
AQ CHiCken House  $$

1207 N Thompson St, (479) 751-4633
Dishes up a variety of chicken recipes including delicious chicken 
and dumplings, classic pan-fried, BBQ, and charcoal-cooked 
chicken.  It’s all served in a warm, down-home setting.  Dessert 
is fried peaches.  Yum!  They have been at the top of the chicken 
favorite’s list for many years.  Did you know that AQ stands for 
Arkansas Quality.  Try it once, you’ll be back.

neAL’s CAFe $
806 N Thompson St, (479) 751-9996

Since 1944 Neal’s Cafe has been specializing in delicious 
homemade meals including fried chicken cooked in the old iron 
skillets.  other standard southern dishes on the menu are catfish, 
chicken and dumplings, meatloaf, chicken pot pie, smothered 
steaks and homemade pies and rolls.  And they may have some 
of the best fried pickles in the NWA area.  Look for the familiar 
pink building.

SpRINGDALe (CoNT.)
susAn’s  $

1440 W Sunset Ave, (479) 751-1445
You can expect home cooking, great prices and a friendly, 
efficient staff at Susan’s.  The cinnamon rolls are out of this 
world, so say their loyal customers.  The pecan waffles can’t be 
beat, and are a local favorite.  open 7 days a week from 6 AM 
to 2 pM; breakfast is served until 2 pM.

HoNoRABLe MeNTIoN
CENTErToN INN  $

702 Centerton Blvd, Centerton, Ar 72719
(479) 795-2078

Family owned with terrific country food especially the big country 
breakfasts with biscuits, gravy and many omelet choices.  Local 
fans love the place; the home-style food is quick to your table, 
good and inexpensive.

WAGoN WhEEL rESTAUrANT  $$
4080 N Thompson St, Springdale, Ar 72764

(479) 927-1510
Fans think it is the best family restaurant in town.  Homemade 
rolls, real mashed potatoes, country fried chicken are just a few of 
the favorite menu items.  The owners do their very best to ensure 
that you have a good dining experience each and every time you 
come in.
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https://www.facebook.com/Cathys-Corner-175961485739/
http://www.aqchickenhouse.net/
http://www.nealscafe.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Susans-Restaurant-111582228898662/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Centerton-Inn/111675615536005
https://www.facebook.com/Wagon-Wheel-Country-Cafe-106506282757978/
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Most restaurants also have bars, but not all restaurants have a bar equipped to create your drink of choice.  Some 
don’t have the brews, wines, or liquors on hand, and others don’t have a talented mixologist behind the bar.  
below, we’ve found several restaurant bars that offer an amazing drink menu and the bar 

talent capable of happily creating that perfect drink for you:

Top 10 resTauranTs WiTh besT bars

BeNToNVILLe
TABLE MESA  $$

108 E Central Ave, (479) 715-6706
Stop by The Local Lounge, a popular spot for locals and visitors 
alike.  It features a relaxing ambiance, live music, cold refreshing 
beer, a splendid wine selection, and creative classic and signature 
cocktails.  You can count on the wait staff to be friendly and 
knowledgeable.

TUSk AND TroTTEr $$
110 SE A St, (479) 268-4494

In the casual lounge area on the North side, Tusk and Trotter, 
offers an extensive list of beer including domestics, imports, 
ambers and brown ales; India pale ales; wheat beers; stouts; 
and blond, golden and farmhouse ales.  As you can see, beer 
enthusiasts will be delighted with the beer selection.  There’s also 
a good selection of wine by the glass or bottle including reds, 
whites, blushes, champagnes, and red and white reserves.  In 
addition to their beers and wines, they offer a terrific selection 
of house-infused cocktails including several Bloody Mary flavors, 
martinis, and an Award-Winning pink Lady.   Relax and enjoy 
your libation of choice here.

eUReKA SpRINGS
GroTTo WooD-fIrED GrILL AND WINE CAVE  $$$

10 Center St, (479) 363-6431
enter off the Spring Street entrance and literally descend down 
into a unique, cozy cave-like restaurant and bar.  Specializing in 
wine on tap, including those from around the world and fabulous 
cocktails including classic cocktails made with a fresh Grotto 
twist like their Moscow Mules served in copper mugs, their Basil 
Gimlets, and their Fresh Mint Mojitos.  The service is stellar, the 
ambiance is superb, the food is delicious, and you just can’t beat 
those awesome drinks.

FAYeTTeVILLe
BorDINoS  $$

310 W Dickson St, (479) 527-6795
Bordinos offers a brilliant and enormous selection of wines either 
by the glass, half bottle or full bottle including Rose, White, Red, 
Sweet and Sparkling.  They also have a good selection of wine 
flights including some  delicious made-in-Arkansas wines.   Not a 
wine lover?  Let their mixologists whip up a hand-crafted martini, 
specialty on the rocks, or classic cocktail for you.  In addition, 
Bordinos also has a nice selection of beer including three on 
draft.   

frESCo rESTAUrANT & CoCkTAILS  $$
112 W Center St, Ste 100, (479) 455-5555

Offering cocktails to suite everyone’s taste, Fresco is a popular 
Fayetteville restaurant and cocktail establishment.  Located on 
Center Street just off the square, Fresco’s is the place to go for 
cocktails made just the way you like them (Bloody Mary’s and 
Mimosas are crazy good), live jazz music on Friday nights, and a 
relaxing ambiance that is really hard to beat.

FAYeTTeVILLe (CoNT.)
ThEoS  $$$

318 N Campbell Ave, (479) 527-0086
Many say that Theo’s has the best happy hour in Fayetteville!  
It has a lounge inside and weather permitting, a terrific patio 
outside.  Theo’s offers white and red wine flights, and also sells 
wine by the glass or bottle.  There are always two local brews 
on tap, and there’s also a good selection of bottled beer.  In 
addition, they also offer a delicious $5 House Cocktail.  Let one 
of their talented bartenders create something special for you.

RoGeRS
BoNEfISh  $$

3201 Market St, (479) 273-0916
Complete with beer, wine and martinis, the bar menu offers a 
wide variety of libations to please everyone’s preference.  The 
beautiful martinis are really something to see, and they are 
delicious to boot.  Try the Ultimate Infused Dirty Martini or the 
Cosmopolitan.  Beer selection includes crafts, specialties, imports 
and classic domestics.  Kick back, and have a cold one.  Bonefish 
has a diverse wine selection that offers perfect pairings regardless 
of the entrée.

HouLiHAn’s $$
2203 Promenade Blvd, Ste 15100, (479) 246-0296

Houlihan’s is famous for its laid back atmosphere and vast array 
of drinks including micro-brewed beers, mini martini flights, and 
wide array of wines.  Synonymous with good food, good drinks 
and good friends, Houlihan’s provides the perfect environment 
for a fun-filled gathering.

FosTer’s PinT AnD PLATe  $$
2001 S Bellview rd #2, (479) 621-0093

Foster’s is a micro-brewery with 82 beers on tap.  They also have 
a fabulous selection of wines and hand-crafted cocktails.   Mainly 
a gastropub featuring freshly prepared farm-to-table food in a 
casual upscale environment, Foster’s has a stunning patio with 
a huge fire pit for your enjoyment.  Join them on Wednesday 
evenings for Wine Down Wednesdays featuring wine for $4 a 
glass.

SILoAM SpRINGS
28 SPrINGS  $$

100 E University St, (479) 524-2828
28 Springs has many local beers on tap, makes superior cocktails, 
and has a beautiful selection of wines.  Their spirits are curated 
from around the world including some thirty different Bourbons, 
more than seventy whiskies and twenty plus bitters.  Cocktails 
range from Classic to Imported to Contemporary.  Unsure about 
which whiskey to try, give the popular whiskey flights a try.  In 
short, this bar is equipped to deliver your favorite drink in short 
order.  You won’t be disappointed here!

http://www.tablemesabistro.com/enter.html
https://www.facebook.com/TuskandTrotter/
https://www.facebook.com/Grotto-Wood-Fired-Grill-and-Wine-Cave-1595079427413849/timeline
https://www.facebook.com/BordinosRestaurant/
https://www.facebook.com/FrescoCafeNWA/?
https://www.facebook.com/theos.fayetteville
https://www.facebook.com/BonefishGrill.Rogers/
https://www.facebook.com/fosterspintandplate/
https://www.facebook.com/28Springs/
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Almost everyone has a graving for something sweet from time to time, and Northwest Arkansas is 
certainly no slouch in that department.  We have some of the best sweet concoctions in the world.  

Check out the establishments we’ve listed below to get your sweet tooth on:

Top 10 RaTed SweeT TReaTS in nwa

beNToNville
Bizzy B’s Bakery

1501 se Walton Blvd, ste 101, (479) 657-2557
one of the best bentonville bakeries offering cakes for any occasion, 
colorful yummy cupcakes, pies like Grandma used to make, and 
many other pastries made fresh daily.  There’s a German chef on 
staff whose expert hands turn out the Struddle, bienenstich, and 
other european inspired pastries.

GooseBerry Handmade Pies
2210 s Walton Blvd, ste. 12, (479) 224-1318

Hands down, this place makes some of the most delicious pies in 
the NWA region, the state, and probably the world.  They are a 
small bakery with just one oven, but they will make any of their pies 
for you with advance notice.
 

eurekA SpriNGS
TWo dumB dames FudGe FaCTory

33 s main st, (479) 253-7268
This famous candy store features many traditional varieties of 
fudge, and other candies, and it also has an extensive online store 
for when you just can’t make it to Eureka.  Their newest two flavors 
are Creamy Mouthwatering pumpkin and buttery vanilla Salted 
Caramel Fudge.  

FArMiNGToN
Briar rose Bakery

28 e main st, (479)-300-6027
located on Main Street in Farmington, features european-style 
pastries, custom cakes, true Artisian breads, wood-fired pizzas and 
deli sandwiches and soups.  Try the amazing lemon Cheese Cake, 
your taste buds will scream for joy. 

FAyeTTeville
riCk’s Bakery

1220 n College ave -
across From the Veteran’s Hospital, (479) 442-2166

Rick’s makes amazingly beautiful wedding cakes and other special 
shaped cakes, but that is just the beginning of their large and varied 
baked goods menu selection.  They also offer donuts, pastries, 
cookies, muffins, bagels, cupcakes and petit fours. 

Bliss CuPCake CaFé
14 s Block ave, (479) 575-0575

locally owned bliss Cupcake Cafe uses fresh ingredients to bake its 
yummy, baked-from-scratch cupcakes and other baked goodies.  
best sellers are red velvet and Chocolate Milkshake cupcakes.  
They also make a bliss for pups, which is very popular with dog 
owners.

FAyeTTeville (CoNT.)
CHunky dunk: a milk and Cookies TruCk

201 n Block ave, (903) 941-0808
Chunky Dunk, A Milk and Cookies Truck, makes a large variety 
of fresh baked yummo cookies.   They specialize in their signature 
cookies, sandwich cookies and build your own cookies, and they 
also have a catering service ready to make your event a happy one.  
Try the Happy Camper cookie. 

sHelli’s suGar sHaCk
617 n College ave, (479) 387-5365

Shelli’s Sugar Shack is a mobile food truck serving delicious, moist 
baked goods including cakes, pies and quiches, and a variety of 
other tasty creations.  Call the number above to find out where the 
truck will be from day to day.

roGerS
Fork and CrusT Pie Co.

5208 Village Pkwy, ste 11, (479) 268-6634
Fork and Crust pie Co. bakes scrumptious pies of every description 
including their berry, pecan and cream pies.  These pies are worth 
driving across the county for, guaranteed!  place your order for a 
special event, holiday or just because you want to serve one to your 
family.  Whatever the occasion, you won’t be disappointed.

kirBy’s kuPCakes
128 s 2nd st (downtown Corner of 2nd and elm), (479) 

633-8400
Kirby’s bakes a wide variety of amazing cupcakes fresh daily.  If 
you don’t find what you are looking for in the store, there’s even a 
larger selection of gourmet cupcakes you may order with a 24-hour 
notice.  As examples, the red velvet, Chocolate on Chocolate, and 
Strawberry buttercream are always kept in the case, but the Turtle, 
Carrot Cake, lemon Coconut would have to be ordered.  These 
cupcakes are the stuff of what cupcake heaven might be like.

HoNorAble MeNTioN
marTin Greer Candies

813 W Central ave, Bentonville, ar 72712
(479) 254-6996

A third generation family candy store that specializes in making 
its candy from recipes and candy-making traditions dating back 
to the Civil War.  They make beautiful chocolates that are beyond 
yummy, they are heavenly.  you pay by the pound, so you can try 
several kinds.   

keller’s Candies
121 main st se, Gravette, ar 72736

(479) 586-1491
Specializing in old fashioned handmade candies.  They use 
special recipes and produce some of the yummiest candies to be 
had in the area.  if you like peanut butter, try the peanut butter 
Fudge or their fabulous peanut brittle.

https://www.facebook.com/Bizzy-Bs-Bakery-253409428020999/
https://www.facebook.com/gooseberrypies
https://www.facebook.com/TwoDumbDames
https://www.facebook.com/BriarRoseBakery/
https://www.facebook.com/ricksbakery
https://www.facebook.com/BlissFayetteville/
https://www.facebook.com/eatchunkydunk
https://www.facebook.com/TheSugarShackofFayetteville/
https://www.facebook.com/forkandcrust/
https://www.facebook.com/kirbyskupcakes/
http://www.martingreerscandies.com/
https://www.facebook.com/kellerscandies
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BeNToNVILLe
MAriA’s MexiCAn resTAurAnT $

2503 S Walton Blvd, (479) 271-0920
With seating room for 150, this is a family owned Tex-Mex 
restaurant offering a large variety of menu items including tasty 
appetizers, salads, dips, seafood, beef, chicken and pork dishes.  
Quesadillas, nachos, fajitas, enchiladas, burritos, combination 
plates, and tacos are popular.  Groups from 50 to 500 can be  
catered.  In the NWA area since 1999, two new stores have 
opened in Rogers and Ft. Smith, Arkansas.

LAS PALMAS MExICAN rESTAUrANT  $$
301 N Walton Blvd, (479) 254-8801

In business since 2012, Las palmas serves a variety of delicious 
Tex-Mex food.  The food is made from the freshest of ingredients, 
and good Mexican beer is on tap.  owners, the Reyes family, 
are determined to see that your meal is more than satisfactory 
each time you come in.  They also do catering and have a terrific 
outdoor seating area.

BeLLA VISTA
LAs FAJiTA’s  $

Sugar Creek Shopping Center, 42 Sugar Creek Center, 
(479) 855-7048

Las Fajitas located in the Sugar Creek Shopping Center in Bella 
Vista enjoys rave reviews from its loyal customers.  The portions 
are generous, their specials are terrific, and the service is great 
too.  They have a varied menu selection.  Try their fabulous house 
margaritas, and ask for the spicy sauce instead of their regular 
one.  If you like Tex-Mex, you’ll love this sauce.

eUReKA SpRINGS
oASIS  $

37 Spring Street, (479) 253-0886
The oasis has Ark-Mex rather than Tex-Mex, and the menu items 
include lots of meat dishes as well as their vegetarian and vegan 
options.  The food is reasonably priced.  everything is fresh and 
tasty.  The salsa is sold by the bottle, and people travel to eureka 
just to stock up.  The place is small, but cozy, and enjoys many 
great reviews.

FAYeTTeVILLe
ACAMBAro MExICAN rESTAUrANT  $$

2605 College Ave, (479) 442-3454
open seven days a week from 11 AM - 9 pM, but on the weekends 
they stay open until 10 pM.   Many of their fans believe they 
make the best margarita in town.  This could be because they 
stock a wide variety of tequilas.  It is a friendly, casual restaurant 
featuring a large selection of all your Tex-Mex favorites.  parties 
and catering are welcome.

FAYeTTeVILLe (CoNT.)
MoJiTo’ss MexiCAn griLL  $$

100 E Joyce Blvd, (479) 527-9200
open until 10 pM Mon - Thu; open until 11 pM Fri - Sat.  This 
is a great place for mojitos (traditional Cuban highballs), beer, 
margaritas (there’s a good selection), and delicious Tex-Mex 
food with a Cuban twist.  Menu items include Cabo Style Fish 
Tacos, Glazed Salmon, Fajitas, Chorizo Quesadillas and Tacos 
Carne Asada.  Atmosphere is perfect for both a business lunch 
or a romantic date.  parties are welcome.

RoGeRS
AbueLo’s  $$

4005 W Walnut St, (479) 621-0428
Open from 11 AM – 10 PM Sun - Thu; and until 11 PM Fri - Sat.   
Abuelo’s has a large menu featuring made-from-scratch food 
including hand-rolled enchiladas, traditional TexMex, and family 
recipe house specialties.

CHuy’s  $$
4889 W Pauline Whitaker Pkwy, (479) 254-2489

open 11 AM - 10 pM Thurs - Sun and open until 1 1 pM Fri 
& Sat.  Serves fresh, authentic Tex-Mex and other authentic 
flavors from the border towns and south Texas area.  Service 
is impeccable, ambiance is fun, food portions are large and 
delicious.  You simply cannot go wrong by taking your family, 
friends or business associates here. Also check out the happy 
hour and large comfortable patio.

oN ThE BorDEr MExICAN GrILL & CANTINA  $$
577 N. 46th St., (479) 616-1991

open until 11 pM Sun - Thu; open until 12 AM Fri - Sat.  Features 
traditional Tex-Mex menu including fajitas, burritos and grilled 
meats.  They make border-style food using fresh ingredients 
including hand-pressed tortillas, and their in-house sauce made 
in small batches.   patio is lively, staff is friendly and efficient, and 
they will cater your event too.

SpRINGDALe
LAS MArGArITAS MExICAN rESTAUrANT $$

2313 W Sunset Ave, (479) 756-1088
offers a varied menu of Tex-Mex food including appetizers, 
soups and salads, fajitas, quesadillas, tacos, burritos, enchiladas 
and more.

Northwest Arkansas has many excellent Tex-Mex restaurants.  It is easy to get confused about the 
different types of Mexican food.  What constitutes Tex-Mex food?  It is characterized by Mexican-

style tortillas, the use of meat, usually beef or pork, beans, spices and lots of shredded cheese.   As 
examples, Texas-style chili con carne and fajitas are both considered Tex-Mex food.

Below is a listing of top Tex-Mex restaurants in NWA.

Top 10 Tex-mex resTauranTs in nWa

https://www.facebook.com/mariasmexrestaurant/
http://www.laspalmasmexicanfood.com/about.html
https://www.facebook.com/LasFajitasBellaVista/
https://www.facebook.com/The-Oasis-original-Ark-Mex-115579325149622/
http://www.acambarorestaurant.com/
http://mojitosmexicangrill.com/
http://www.abuelos.com/
https://www.chuys.com/
http://home.ontheborder.com/
https://www.facebook.com/LasMargaritasSpringdale


                                  

Have you ever tried a gourmet taco, a taco made with meat that is seasoned just right, cooked to 
perfection, and then added to the perfect taco shell or soft tortilla?  And as if that weren’t enough, 

add the condiments and vegetables that simply rock your world?
if you haven’t, or if you have and are craving a top rated taco, sample some of the 
best tacos in northwest Arkansas in the year-round taco joints we’ve listed below:

Top 10 Taco places in nWa

BeNToNVILLe
kING BUrrITo

1120 S Walton Blvd #152, (479) 845-4633
While King Burrito is named after their famous huge (about 14”) 
burritos, they also have some of the tastiest tacos this side of the 
border.  even transplants from either side of the border love these 
scrumptious tacos.  Try the Tacos Al pastor for a taco sensation to 
tell your friends about.

FAYeTTeVILLe
MANGoS GoUrMET TACo ShoP  $

2050 M.L.k. Jr Blvd, (479) 301-2793
You can’t beat these made-from-scratch tacos, they are fresh 
and good for you and your youngsters.  Guacamole is also 
soooo very good.   Make it an outing for your entire family.  
outdoor seating provided.  If you want to try something besides 
their delicious tacos, try the Habanero enchiladas with Mango 
Sauce.

TACoS 4 LIfE  $
1572 N College Ave, (479) 966-4150

When you dine at Tacos 4 Life, you are at the same time feeding 
starving children.  This company donates .22 cents for each meal 
sold to Feed My Starving Children.  What a wonderful business 
philosophy to have in this day and time.  But their humanitarian 
philosophy is not all that is wonderful about Tacos 4 Life, their 
tacos are pretty special too.  The Fish and Southwest Chicken 
Tacos are delicious and filling, but if you are craving something 
different in the way of tacos, give the Mango Habanero Tacos a 
try.  

LoWeLL
LA CArrITo fooD TrUCk  $

515 S Bloomington St, (479) 502-4868
This local taco truck has tasty tacos at very reasonable prices.  
Five bucks buys you a huge burrito or quesadilla.  Close to J.B. 
Hunt, it has outdoor seating and takeout.

RoGeRS
TAQueriA vegA  $

1553 W hudson rd, (479) 936-8801
While Taqueria Vega is noted for its delectable homemade 
tortillas, authentic Mexican food, delicious guacamole, and 
amazing ceviche, people drive for miles around to sample their 
incredible street tacos said to be so good that others pale in 
comparison.  NWA is lucky to have this wonderful restaurant.  Do 
yourself a favor and check it out for lunch sometime soon.

SILoAM SpRINGS
TAQueriA eL rAnCHo  $

715 E Jefferson St, (479) 524-0083
According to their customers, they have the best Mexican and 
Salvadorian food in town.  The portions are large.  The burritos 
are big enough for two or you can take the left-overs home for 
another delicious meal.  Their tacos are to-die-for.  Not one 
person has anything negative to say about this place.

SpRINGDALe
CHArLy’s TAQueri  $

1830 South Pleasant St, Suite f, (479) 751-7888
Patrons have nothing but good things to say about Charly’s.  They 
specialize in amazing tacos with a variety of meats.  Walk-ins are 
welcome, and they also have take-out and catering.  Charly’s is 
perfect for groups and kids.

Don PeDro’s TACos  $
300 W Sunset Ave, (479) 361-8686

This is authentic Mexican food regardless of which menu item 
you choose.  Don Pedro’s buys their pigs whole and cuts them 
on the premises, so you can be assured that you are getting the 
freshest carnitas in the region when you dine at Don Pedro’s.  Of 
course, try the Carnitas Tacos, which are heavenly, but also give 
the delicious tortas and the soups a try.  Terrific place to take the 
entire family!

TAQueriA eL rey  $
522 South holcomb Street, (479) 365-7545

Tacos are terrific, and the tortas are both delicious and gigantic.  
You won’t leave here hungry, and that’s for sure.

TAQueriA guAnAJuATo  $
103 N Thompson St, (479) 750-1949

Terrific friendly service, delicious authentic Mexican food and 
very reasonable prices are the rule here.  Who could ask for 
more?  Try them for Taco Tuesdays, you’ll be pleased.

 TAQueriA MéxiCo  $
1205 S Thompson St, Springdale, Ar 72764

(479) 750-4734
Taste blue-collar Mexican tacos like those straight from the streets 
of Mexico.  Many say they are the best tacos and burritos they’ve 
ever had.  people love this place.

HoNoRABLe MeNTIoN
TAQueriA eL CuñADo  $

700 S Thompson St, Springdale, Ar 72764 (479) 751-
9307

Delicious tacos and a very beautiful atmosphere combine to 
make this an exceptional taqueria.  It has rave reviews from 
regulars and visitors alike.  Chorizo Burritos are very special.
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http://www.thekingburrito.com/
http://mangosnwa.com/
http://tacos4life.com/
http://www.yelp.com/biz/la-carrito-lowell
https://www.facebook.com/Taqueria-Vega-310624651730/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Taqueria-El-Rancho/111761282192234
https://www.facebook.com/Charlys-Taqueria-298249096956713/?rf=111514962222493
https://www.facebook.com/Don-Pedros-467275956771248/
https://www.facebook.com/Taqueria-El-Rey-705614926147160/
https://www.facebook.com/taqueriaguanajuatoinc/?rf=285106934852218
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Taqueria-Mexico/118546461496213
https://www.facebook.com/Taqueria-El-Cunado-155794827920631/
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Generally speaking, to be an antique, an object should be at least 100 years old, but to be Vintage 
it should be not less than 20 years old.  Additionally, a vintage item is designated by the decade 
or era it is from.  The Northwest Arkansas area is a virtual treasure trove of antique and vintage 
stores.   Since the lines between Vintage and Antique are often blurry and difficult to pin down, 

we’ve combined the two. 
you’re sure to find the item you’re looking for in one of the shops below:  

Top 10 anTiQues and vinTage shops in nWa

BeNToNVILLe
True TreAsures (AnTiQues & vinTAge)

10770 Ar-72, (479) 795-9396

eUReKA SpRINGS
AnTiQue AFFAire   (AnTiQues)
14 Center St, (479) 253-1746

eurekA WesT AnTiQues MArkeT 
(AnTiQues AnD vinTAge)

15677 highway 62 W, (479) 239-4020
 

FAYeTTeVILLe
FrenCH QuArTers AnTiQues (AnTiQues)

11 N Block Ave, (479) 443-3355

FrenCH MeTro AnTiQues  (AnTiQues)
200 W Dickson St, (479) 587-0804

RoGeRS
rUSTED rooSTE (AnTiQues AnD vinTAge)

1029 W Walnut St, (479) 631-0009

pRAIRIe GRoVe
ThE JUNk rANCh (AnTiQues AnD vinTAge)

11195 Centerpoint Church rd, (479) 936-0118

DAisies & oLives AnTiQues, vinTAge, FLeA MArkeT  
(AnTiQues AnD vinTAge)

129 East Buchanan (Business 62 - 62B), 
(479) 846-1800

SILoAM SpRINGS
hoNEySUCkLE (AnTiQues AnD vinTAge)

111 N Broadway St, (479) 427-0717

2 GALS JUNk (AnTiQues AnD vinTAge)
120 S Broadway St, (479) 228-1289

HoNoRABLe MeNTIoN
ThE CANNEry MArkET(AnTiQues AnD vinTAge)
2606 E Central Ave, Bentonville, Arkansas 72712

(479) 225-1808
CAsTLe AnTiQues AT insPirATion PoinT (AnTiQues)

16498 highway 62 W, Eureka Springs, Ar 72632
(479) 253-6150

VELVET oTTEr (VINTAGE)
16514 hWy 62 W Inspiration Point,

Eureka Springs, Ar 72632
(479) 253-5155

WonDerLAnD AnTiQues  (AnTiQues)
6981 highway 62 W, Eureka Springs, Ar 72632

(479) 253-6900

410 VINTAGE MArkET  (AnTiQues AnD vinTAge)
410 N College Ave, fayetteville, Ar 72701

(479) 521-2444

in reTrosPeCT – vinTAge MALL (VINTAGE)
10 E Township St, fayetteville, Ar 72703

(479) 521-2100

CeLLAr Door AnTiQues (AnTiQues AnD vinTAge)
132 W Emma Ave, Springdale, Ar 72764

(479) 595-8819

soMeWHere in TiMe AnTiQue MALL
(AnTiQues AnD vinTAge)

719 W Walnut St, rogers, Ar 72756
(479) 636-0474

ThE rUSTy ChAIr (AnTiQues AnD vinTAge)
109 W Walnut St, rogers, Ar 72756

(479) 202-5588

CoTTAGE AT ThE BArN (AnTiQues AnD vinTAge)
121 E Poplar St, rogers, Ar 72756

(479) 621-0333

HoMesTeAD AnTiQue (AnTiQues AnD vinTAge)
3223 W hudson rd, rogers, Ar 72756

(479) 631-9003

https://www.facebook.com/truetreasuresbentonville/t
https://www.facebook.com/Antique-Affaire-167381853412597/
https://www.facebook.com/Eureka-West-Antiques-Market-299522870251334/
https://www.facebook.com/FrenchQuartersFayetteville/
https://www.facebook.com/frenchmetroantiques/
https://www.facebook.com/RRArkansas/
https://www.facebook.com/The-Junk-Ranch-418853844884174/
https://www.facebook.com/daisies.and.olives
https://www.facebook.com/Honeysuckle-648580085204264/
https://www.facebook.com/2GalsJunk
https://www.facebook.com/cannerymarket/
https://www.facebook.com/CastleAntiquesIP/
https://www.facebook.com/velvetotter/
https://www.facebook.com/velvetotter/
https://www.facebook.com/WonderlandAntiques/
https://www.facebook.com/410Vintage/
https://www.facebook.com/InRetrospectVintageKitschFleaTabulous/
https://www.facebook.com/CellarDoorStore/
https://www.facebook.com/SITAntiquemall/
https://www.facebook.com/SITAntiquemall/
https://www.facebook.com/rustychair
https://www.facebook.com/The-Cottage-at-The-Barn-432188273527982/
https://www.facebook.com/homesteadantiquemall/


                 

Photo Courtesy Arkansas Dept of Parks and Tourism

YoUR AD HeRe
Contact us at

sales@nwatravelguide.com

http://onewestwilson.com/
https://www.facebook.com/AbundantTreasuresMarket/
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Jump out of the rut and check out some of these “creative” fun things to do in Northwest Arkansas.  You 
can participate as part of a group or sign up as an individual.  There’s everything from cooking with a 
chef to baking to painting to pottery and everything in between.  Don’t worry if you are a novice, that is 
the whole idea of taking a class.  Besides the benefit of getting your creative juices flowing, the following 

are all wonderful opportunities to interact and have fun with new people and old friends alike:

Top 10 creaTive fun Things To do in nWa

BeNToNVILLe
BENToNVILLE BAkING CoMPANy

406 SE 5th St, (479) 250-9973
ever wondered how to bake perfect bread or beautiful cookies like 
the pros?  Bentonville Baking Company’s baking classes take the 
mystery out of baking these and other types of baked goods.  Take 
a class with a friend, or take it alone and make some new friends.  
Either way you’ll have tons of fun learning how to bake.  Sign up 
for classes via Facebook, email or phone.

CrySTAL BrIDGES
600 Museum Way, (479) 418-5700

NWA is very fortunate to have Crystal Bridges Museum of 
American Art.  In addition to free admission provided by Walmart 
for its permanent collection, Crystal Bridges offers many additional 
educational programs to the people of NWA including art-making 
classes and workshops for the entire family, Drop In Fun in the 
experience Art Studio, and guided art-making and drawing 
sessions with artist-educators.  In addition, adults 21 and older 
can experience WoW - Crystal Bridges.  WoW (Wednesday 
over Water) is a monthly tasting event led by Case Dighero, the 
museum’s Culinary Director.  Call 479.657.2335 for information 
on WoW.  Check the museum website under education for classes.

PAINTING WITh A TWIST
1401 SE Walton Blvd, Ste. 111, (479) 254-1997

painting with a Twist features painting classes where everyone 
paints the same subject, and, as an option, you can sip a little 
wine.  No two paintings turn out the same, and a lot of fun is had 
by all.  Great for friends in a group, for family members, and for 
singles too.  

eUReKA SpRINGS
EUrEkA SPrINGS SChooL of ArT

15751 highway 62 W, (479) 253-5384
offering art education opportunities in eureka Springs in the heart 
of the stunningly beautiful ozark Mountains, the school provides 
students of all ages the space and instruction to explore and evolve 
their creativity through many mediums including glass, painting, 
photography, acrylic, leather and jewelry.  

FARMINGToN
CUTTING EDGE GLASS AND frAME
12458 W hwy 62, (479) 595-0535

ever been intrigued by how stained glass is made?  Cutting 
edge Glass and Frame offers beginner, advanced, and specialty 
workshops in the art of stained glass.  Mosaic, fused and stained 
glass classes are all offered.

FAYeTTeVILLe
TErrA STUDIoS

12103 hazel Valley rd, (479) 643-3185
Terra Studios offers both children and adults fun mini workshops 
across many mediums including clay, wire, and dyed silk.  each 
workshop is finished in no more than one day, and yields a treasure 
to take home.

RoGeRS
BorN2Cook INSPIrED

4601 N. 2nd St, (479) 381-7917
Looking to improve your cooking skills and have a barrel of fun 
in the process?  Take an inspired cooking class with Born2Cook 
Inspired, Sheila Reese and Kim Duhamel, at NWACC’s Shewmaker 
Center for Global Business Development where they offer hands-
on cooking classes.  Check the website for class information.   

JunQue 2 JeWeLs
210 W New hope rd, (714) -336-1319

Junque 2 Jewels offers classes in creating handmade and vintage 
objects like door hangers and frames.  Great for a birthday event, 
girls night out, or other special occasion.  Come, create and have 
fun!

IMAGINE STUDIoS
5212 Village Pkwy, Ste. 11, (479) 619-6085

Learn to paint on canvas or on pottery.  Super for birthday parties, 
ladies night out, showers, scout and field trips, and team building.

SpRINGDALe
ArTS CENTEr of ThE ozArkS
214 S Main St, (479) 751-5441

It provides NWA with art education, cultural arts opportunities 
including musical performances, theatre productions and visual 
arts education.  This is a terrific place to introduce your child to the 
world of performing art.  The performances are near professional 
in quality, do yourself a favor and attend one of the theatre 
productions or musical performances.  Winter and spring classes 
are now forming, call: 479.751.5441 for more information.

HoNoRABLe MeNTIoN
CrEATIVE CorNEr oN BroADWAy

122 S Broadway St, (479) 228-1236
If you enjoy or have ever wanted to scrapbook, Creative Corner on 
Broadway is just the place where you can learn how to scrapbook 
and meet other scrapbookers in the process.  Just bring your 
pictures; they’ll have all the rest.  They offer classes each month.

ThE ArTIST rETrEAT  
13467 Lookout Dr, (479) 268-6463

“A place where creativity comes to breathe.”  The center provides 
space for education in the arts, nature and healthy living.  Classes, 
retreats, and workshops are all offered.  

https://www.facebook.com/bentonvillebakingcompany/
http://crystalbridges.org/
https://www.paintingwithatwist.com/bentonville/
http://essa-art.org/
http://www.nwastainedglass.com/
https://www.facebook.com/terrastudios
http://born2cookinspired.com/
https://www.facebook.com/junk2jewelsby2kd/
http://www.imaginestudiosnwa.com/
http://www.acozarks.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Creative-Corner-on-Broadway-376626063808/
http://artistretreatcenter.com/


                                  

BeNToNVILLe
TWo25 GALLEry & WINE BAr
225 S Main St, (479) 464-9463

Has a good selection of wine, beer and appetizers.  Actively 
promotes all types of regional artists including some of our 
regional musicians.  operating out of a home built in 1900, this 
cozy gallery will meet your shopping, entertainment and food 
related needs.

BeLLA VISTA
WIShING SPrINGS

8862 W McNelly rd, Bentonville, Ar 72712
(479) 273-1798

Sponsored by the Village Art Club of Bella Vista, Wishing Springs 
Gallery features original works by local and regional artists and 
craftsmen including works by stained glass artist, Don Modica, 
decorative paintings by Ruth Klotz, pastels by Sally Scott and 
phyllis Van Holdt, pottery by Norie Allen, and many more.  They 
are constantly changing their inventory, adding something new 
every day.  Stop in and check them out.

eUReKA SpRINGS
BIrD CAGE

1 Basin Spring Ave, (479) 633-1406
The Bird Gage is a working studio and fine art gallery that 
reflects the art of many artists living in eureka and the rest of 
NWA.  There is a nice selection of art representing many different 
mediums.

EUrEkA SPrINGS fINE ArT GALLEry
2 Pine St, Ste. C, (479) 363-6000

This gallery features art by artists who have worked and made 
eureka Springs their home for many years including artists from 
the hippie movement who helped bring eureka back to life.  As 
the gallery is run by the artists, this would be a terrific place to 
visit.  

QuiCksiLver Fine ArT gALLery
73 Spring St, (479) 253-7679

With works from more than 120 artisans from NWA and 
nationally, you’ll find wall-hangings, wood art, metal art, music 
instruments, watercolor, and much more.  You’ll be sure to find 
that unique something you’re looking for here.

eUReKA SpRINGS (CoNT.)
zArkS fINE DESIGN GALLEry
67 Spring St, (479) 253-2626

Zarks features American blown art glass, fine silver and gold 
jewelry, sculpture, and two-dimensional works.  In addition, the 
gallery is a showcase for Spring Street pottery Studios, which is 
one of Eureka’s oldest working studios.

FAYeTTeVILLe
fAyETTEVILLE UNDErGroUND 

101 W Mountain, Suite 222, (479) 871-2722
Fayetteville Underground both supports local artists and helps 
educate and engage the community through the arts.  NWA 
artists donate their time to help run the non-profit gallery, and 
they also donate the works that are on display.  Many mediums 
can be seen including painting, sculpting, photography, pottery, 
and mixed-media art.

TErrA STUDIoS
12103 hazel Valley rd, (479) 643-3185

Featuring works of more than 100 regional artists, including 
sculpture gardens, murals, fountains, galleries, and a cafe, Terra 
Studios is also the home of the Bluebird of Happiness.  Terra 
Studios is a wonderful place to visit for the entire family.

SpRINGDALe
ArT ExChANGE GALLEry

126 W Emma Ave, (479) 751-3003
The Art exchange Gallery offers many different ways to help the 
art community.  It represents and promotes NWA artists, helps 
raise awareness of the arts, helps secure venues for artists, 
provides a space where artists and buyers of art may come 
together, and it also offers art classes.

ArT CENTEr of ThE ozArkS
214 S Main St, (479) 751-5441

With a mission to create a place where people of all ages can 
come to be entertained as well as create art, the Art Center of 
the ozarks features a hands-on approach to creativity, providing 
a place where people can be inspired to get in touch with their 
creative side and have fun.

Representing the talented artists of the region, NWA has many exciting and beautiful art galleries.  
Northwest Arkansas is fast becoming an art mecca due, in large part, to the opening of Crystal 

Bridges Museum of American Art.  After visiting this world-class museum, who wouldn’t be in the 
mood to see and shop for art?  our galleries are popular with visitors and residents alike, luring 

shoppers to return again and again to see what is new since their last visit.  Assuming that they are 
too expensive, many people avoid art galleries, but nothing could be further from the truth.  In fact,

a good portion of the art on display in our galleries is affordable for the average person.
if you are interested in art, you owe it to yourself to check out the galleries we’ve 

listed below:

Top 10 arT galleries in nWa
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https://www.facebook.com/Two25Gallery/
wishingspringgallery.org/
https://www.facebook.com/thebirdcageeurekasprings/
https://www.facebook.com/Eureka-Fine-Art-Gallery-203817773123425/
www.quicksilvergallery.com/
www.zarksgallery.com/
new.fayettevilleunderground.com/
https://www.facebook.com/terrastudios
https://www.facebook.com/ArtExpoNWA
www.acozarks.org/
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BRANSoN, Mo
Located just 49 miles from eureka Springs and nestled in the heart 
of the ozark Mountains,  Branson, Missouri offers top notch, 
family friendly entertainment.  enjoy more than 100 live shows, 
and take the family to famed Silver Dollar City amusement park.

eUReKA SpRINGS, AR
Eureka’s Historic Downtown Shopping District offers more 
than 100 specialty shops where you can literally shop til you 
drop.  Then you can rest a few minutes, and stroll the-cobble 
stoned streets and learn about the history and architecture of 
this beautiful, little Alpine-like village.  Conveniently located less 
than an hour’s drive from Bentonville, there are several gourmet 
restaurants to satisfy even the most discriminating palate.

TULSA, oK
Located only an hour-and-a-half from Bentonville, Tulsa is 
particularly known for its fine entertainment District offering 
nine blocks of trendy pubs and nightspots, unique shopping 
opportunities and superb eating establishments.   Additionally, 
the Gilcrease Mmuseum, the philbrook Museum of Art, Tulsa Zoo 
and Indian casinos are located in the area.

LITTLe RoCK, AR
Little Rock is home to the William J. Clinton presidential Library.  
Even if you think your kids won’t enjoy it, take them anyway, 
they will have fun while they are learning.  Additionally, the Little 
Rock Zoo is highly acclaimed, and has a large variety of animals.  
Before you leave, take a ride on one of the vintage replica electric 
cars in the River Rail system.

ALTUS, AR
Located just an hour-and-a-half from Rogers and in the foothills 
of the spectacular Ozarks, Altus is the heart of the state’s wine 
country.  explore and taste the wine at four different wineries 
on this scenic day trip.  each one offers a free tour with wine 
tasting opportunities.  Some offer additional amenities including 
a restaurant, B&B, museum, RV parking, wedding package, and 
gift shop.

WeST SILoAM SpRINGS, 
oK

Home to the Cherokee Casino, one of the best Indian casinos 
in Oklahoma, where you can try your hand at Texas Hold ‘Em, 
Blackjack, omaha poker, Seven-Card Stud and poker, but if 
cards are not your thing, there are always the slots.   Ninety 
percent of the casino floor is devoted to slots. The Cherokee 
Casino Hotel has a business center, three restaurants and a 
nightclub, and allows service animals.

Some Northwest Arkansas day trips are less than an hour, but all are within a few 
hours of wherever you may be staying in NWA.   You can hike in the mountains, visit 

Bill Clinton’s Presidential Library, visit the state’s wineries, have fun at Silver Dollar City 
or, if you are feeling really lucky, you can try your luck at a premier Indian casino.

Read all about these unique day trips below.
6 can’t-miss day trips that will enhance your visit to

Northwest Arkansas:

6 can’T miss day Trips

Photo 
Courtesy 
Arkansas 
Dept of 
Parks and 
Tourism

http://nwatravelguide.com/eureka-springs/eureka-springs-day-trip-branson-mo/
http://nwatravelguide.com/eureka-springs/eureka-springs-day-trip-branson-mo/
http://nwatravelguide.com/bentonville-northwest-arkansas/bentonville-day-trip-2-tulsa-oklahoma/
http://nwatravelguide.com/fayetteville/fayetteville-day-trip-2-family-fun-little-rock/
http://nwatravelguide.com/rogers/rogers-day-trip-altus-ar-wine-lovers/
http://nwatravelguide.com/siloam-springs/siloam-springs-day-trip-cherokee-casino-west-siloam-springs/
http://nwatravelguide.com/siloam-springs/siloam-springs-day-trip-cherokee-casino-west-siloam-springs/


                 

http://www.choctawcasinos.com/choctaw-pocola/
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opportunities to hear live music in Northwest Arkansas are increasing every day.  Quality, live music can be found in 
many different types of venues including music pavilions, wine bars, pizza joints, pubs, bars and traditional restaurants.  
The venues we’ve listed are those that are offering music in the winter months and do not include those that offer music 

beginning in the spring and going forward.  Those venues will be listed in our spring edition.

Top 10 Live Music venues in nWA

beNToNville
Meteor Guitar

128 W Central ave, (479) 268-1500
located in downtown bentonville, the Meteor Guitar is a musical 
instrument store, event and concert venue.  It’s a restored 100 yr-
old movie theater that is perfect for parties and concerts.  inventory 
includes more than one thousand musical instruments, amplifiers, 
and pieces of art from local artists.  one of the best things about the 
place is leslie Key, one of the owners.  He is a walking, talking history 
book on guitars and people who play them.  if he is around, you 
might be able to persuade him to tell you about some of his guitars.

bellA visTA
JJ’s Grill

12 Cunningham Corner, (479) 802-6455
JJ’s Grill supports local talent by providing them a venue where they 
can play most nights during the week.  Check the schedule at jjsgrill.
com/live-music.  This down-home bar has happy hour from 3 - 6 PM, 
Mon - Fri.  The varied menu features appetizers, salads, soups, wraps, 
sandwiches, grilled burgers, tacos, sides, and serious meals.  A cool 
place to enjoy local music, visit with friends and chow down on some 
great food.

eureKA spriNGs
Chelsea’s Corner Café

10 Mountain st, eureka springs, ar 72632
(479) 253-6723

It’s easy to see why Chelsea’s has remained one of NWA’s best loved 
waterin’ holes for 20+ years.  With live music, an enormous selection 
of beer, a full bar, great food including some of the best pizza to be 
found anywhere, and an awesome atmosphere and staff, Chelsea’s 
has all the elements for a good local music venue.

FAyeTTevIlle
GeorGe’s MaJestiC lounGe

519 W Dickson st, (479) 527-6618
Being the oldest and longest running music club in Arkansas, George’s 
has heard many music acts perform on its stages including little river 
band, Cate brother, oteil burbridge, and many more.  upcoming 
acts include Shooter Jennings, Funk Factory, and Martin Sexton.  The 
popular night spot has a full bar, and yazzetti’s Homemade Pizza 
Pasta Salads is located within the club.  George’s is a Fayetteville 
institution, if you’ve not been, you’re missing out.

sMoke anD Barrel tavern
324 W Dickson st, (479) 521-6880

located just behind JJ’’s on Dickson Street, this tavern and local 
hot spot features live music, fine whiskey and a rotating selection of 
Arkansas and out-of-state brews.  Come for the entertainment, stay 
for the brews, whiskey, camaraderie and fun.  

FAyeTTevIlle (CoNT.)
liGhtBulB CluB

19 n Block ave, fayetteville, arkansas 72701
(479) 587-9512

This local nightclub features live music, a jukebox with an extensive 
selection, guest DJs and a huge selection of beer.  In business since 
1988, the lightbulb Club is one of Fayetteville’s longest running bar 
and music venues.  It’s known for its cheap drinks, local art shows, 
live music and great people.  They also have some terrific specials like 
their Wild Turkey Wednesday’s where you can order $3.30 shots of 
Wild Turkey and hear some great music at the same time.

Willy D’s DuelinG Piano Bar
230 W Dickson st, fayetteville, arkansas 72701

(479) 443-7700
located on famed Dickson Street within walking distance to Walton 
Arts Center and the U of A, Willy D’s Dueling Piano Bar is a popular 
nightspot for locals, college students, and visitors to the area.  its 
talented entertainers play music across rock, pop and Country genres.  
you may request your favorite song and sing along.  The entertainers 
are expert at engaging the crowd, which makes Willy D’s a perfect 
place to have fun with friends or celebrate that special occasion.  

MoJo’s Pints & Pies
1200 n Garland ave, (479) 935-3459

Mojo’s Pint and Pies offers great pizzas, Italian food, new American 
food and live music on Wed, Fri and Sat evenings.  The pizzas are off-
the-charts good, the beer selection is good, and the bar makes some 
really good drinks including their awesome Whiskey sour and long 
island ice Tea.  Great place to kick back and have fun with friends.

noMaDs MusiC lounGe
1431 s school ave, fayetteville, ar 72701

(479) 443-1832
Featuring a great combination of rotating live, mostly local music; 
19 beers on tap; wicked drinks whipped up by talented mixologists; 
laid back, friendly atmosphere; and fresh, healthy food; this place is 
a one-of-a-kind music lounge experience.  People drive from miles 
around just to enjoy a night at Nomad’s Music lounge.

oKlAHoMA (WesT siloAM spriNGs)
Cherokee Casino

2416 us-412, (800) 754-4111
Cherokee Casino is located on US - 412, just over the Arkansas/
oklahoma line in West siloam springs, oklahoma.  The Casino 
always has a great lineup of regional as well as nationally recognized 
entertainment Thur - Sat in their Seven lounge, which features a full 
bar and one of the largest dance floors in the region.  Great place to 
dance, gamble and have fun.

roGers
aloft W XyZ Bar

1103 s 52nd st, (479) 268-6799
Aloft WXyZ is located within the Aloft Hotel in Rogers, AR.  The 
bar features live acoustic music every night, comfortable, cheerful 
ambiance, specialty cocktails, good selection of cold ones, and 
lighting to fit your mood as the day changes to night.  There’s also 
a snack-attack menu just in case you get hungry, and they stay 
open until midnight.  Great place to meet new people and party 
with friends.

https://www.facebook.com/MeteorGuitarGallery/
jjsgrill.com/
www.chelseascafeeureka.com/
www.georgesmajesticlounge.com/
https://www.facebook.com/The-Smoke-Barrel-Tavern-146387928733890/
https://www.facebook.com/lightbulbclub/
http://willydspianobar.com/
www.mojospintsandpies.com/
http://www.yelp.com/biz/nomads-music-lounge-fayetteville
www.cherokeecasino.com/
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BeNToNVILLe
INDoor ACTIVITIES
Great Day Skate Place - Skating Rink
Jump! zone - Bouncing zone for kids
Trike Theatre - Theatre for Youth
Painting With A Twist - painting fun

MUSEUMS
Crystal Bridges Museum of American - Art - World-class 
art museum (free admission)
Museum of Native American history - Incredible collection 
of Indian art (free admission)
1875 Peel Mansion & historic Gardens s - Museum and 
gardens
Walmart Museum - World-class exhibit gallery highlighting 
the history of Walmart - The Spark Café Soda Fountain is next 
door.
The Amazeum - Hands-on, interactive museum for children 
and families.

eUReKA SpRINGS
INDoor ACTIVITIES
Intrigue Theater - Magical demonstrations, feats of 
astonishing mental capabilities, and other inexplicable mysteries.
Ghost Tours - The Crescent Hotel hosts popular Ghost Tours.

MUSEUMS
Eureka Springs historical Museum - Rich history of eureka 
Springs
Quigley’s Castle - Listed in the National Register of Historic 
Places, the Quigley’s Castle is completely made from stone, out 
of a woman’s desire to have her own home. The gardens are 
credited with approximately 30 species of flowers.

FAYeTTeVILLe
INDoor ACTIVITIES
Arkadia retrocade - Nearly 75 vintage arcade games that 
feature an array of classic games like pac Man as well as newer 
games like Mortal Kombat.  The arcade offers unlimited play for 
a set price.
Malco razorback Cinema -  A movie multiplex that screens 
primarily first-run Hollywood movies.

FAYeTTeVILLe (CoNT.)
Modern Mission - outdoor Laser Tag - Indoor Battlefield - 
Modern Mission brings tactical and outdoor laser tag combat to 
a whole new level
regal fiesta Square 16 -  A movie multiplex that screens 
primarily first-run Hollywood movies.
Starlight Skatium - A 10,000 square-foot, hardwood skating 
rink, snack bar and plenty of seating.
Terra Studios - A glass art studio and gallery that is famous for 
its handcrafted glass Bluebirds of Happiness.
TheatreSquared - A professional theatre that is locally 
produced and provides nationally acclaimed production.
Walton Arts Center - Arkansas’ premier center for performing 
arts and entertainment.

MUSEUMS
Arkansas Air and Military Museum -  Colorful history 
of aviation in Arkansas through numerous displays of original 
artifacts and aviation memorabilia.
Clinton house Museum - Fayetteville’s first home of Bill and 
Hillary Clinton.
headquarters house Museum - Civil War home offering 
living history tours. (appointment only)

LoWeLL
INDoor ACTIVITIES
fast Lane Entertainment -  A family entertainment center, that 
includes 22 bowling lanes, a laser tag arena, go-karts, arcade 
and a ball blaster system. 

MUSEUM
Lowell historical Museum - Rich history of Lowell.

RoGeRS
INDoor ACTIVITIES
rogers Bowling Center - offers 28 lanes of bowling with 
shoe rental.
high rise Extreme Air Sports - Ultimate Trampoline park 
and extreme Air Sports Center.
Pinnacle hills Cinema - Malco Theatres - 12 screen theatre 
showing first run movies.
rogers Towne Cinema - Malco Theatre showing first run 
movies.
Velocity Sports Academy - Specializes in athletic 
conditioning, agility and endurance training for athletes of all 
ages. They cater to boy’s baseball, slow pitch and fast pitch 
softball, football and soccer.

While NWA is known for its outdoor activities and natural beauty, these fun indoor things for 
kids to do in Northwest Arkansas also make NWA a kid’s paradise.

Listed below are the many different activities that kids can enjoy regardless of the 
weather or season.

Top indoor acTiviTies for kids

www.greatdayskate.com/
http://www.jumpzoneparty.com/Birthday-Party-for-Kids.php?jzpcity=Bentonville&jzpid=028
www.triketheatre.org/
https://www.paintingwithatwist.com/bentonville/
http://crystalbridges.org/
www.monah.us/
http://www.peelcompton.org/peel/index.htm
www.walmartmuseum.com/
www.amazeum.org/
https://intriguetheater.com/
www.eurekasprings.com/ghosttoursad/
www.eurekaspringshistoricalmuseum.org/
http://www.quigleyscastle.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Arkadia-Retrocade-293619130743490/
http://www.malco.com/cinema_shows.php?theatre_pick=12
modernmission.com/
https://www.amctheatres.com/movie-theatres/fayetteville/amc-fiesta-square-16
starlightskatium.com/
https://www.facebook.com/terrastudios
theatre2.org/
waltonartscenter.org/
http://www.arkansasairandmilitary.com/
www.clintonhousemuseum.org/
www.washcohistoricalsociety.org/
http://www.fastlanebowl.com/
museum.lowellarkansas.gov/
www.rogersbowling.com/
www.highrise.us/
http://www.malco.com/cinema_shows.php?theatre_pick=95
http://www.malco.com/cinema_shows.php?theatre_pick=17
http://velocitysportsacademynwa.com/


                                  

RoGeRS (CoNT.)

MUSEUMS
Daisy BB Gun Museum  - The Daisy 

museum displays an expanded collection of air guns, antique 
furnishings, posters, postcards, photos, letters, advertisements, 
catalogs, promotional materials, and World War II items.
  

SILoAM SpRINGS
INDoor ACTIVITIES
Community Bowl - A bowling alley with 16 different lanes, 
an arcade and a snack bar.
Siloam Springs 6 - A six screen movie theatre that shows 
primarily first run Hollywood movies.

MUSEUMS
Siloam Springs Museum Society - A historical museum that 
seeks to educate visitors about the history of the local area. 

SpRINGDALe
INDoor ACTIVITIES
Jones Center - premier facility for recreation, learning, 
community events, and parties.
Springdale Bowling Center - Bowling alley that offers full 
service dinner too.
Sunset Cinema 9 - A 9 screen theatre discount movie theater, 
that shows second-run movies.

MUSEUMS
Shiloh Museum of ozark history - A regional history 
museum focusing on the Northwest Arkansas ozarks.

Top indoor acTiviTies for kids (conT.)
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http://www.daisymuseum.com/
https://www.facebook.com/communitybowlsiloam/
http://www.centercinemas.com/main/
www.siloamspringsmuseum.com/
thejonescenter.net/
https://www.facebook.com/Springdale-Bowling-Center-251208908419084/
https://www.malco.com/cinema_shows.php?theatre_pick=18
www.shilohmuseum.org/
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NWA offers many fun outdoor activities just for the kids.  In addition to the ones listed below, there are 
also other events that are scheduled weekly and monthly.  As examples, Bentonville and Fayetteville have 

charming town squares featuring many lively scheduled events, April - December.   eureka Springs, Rogers, 
Springdale and Siloam Springs also offer enjoyable fairs or festivals in their downtown areas throughout 

the year.  And for the sports lovers, you can’t beat the excitement of calling the hogs at Arkansas Razorback 
football games or watching the Arkansas Naturals play.

Top ouTdoor acTiviTies for kids

BeNToNVILLe
oUTDoor ACTIVITIES
Lawrence Plaz- A summertime splash pad and then in mid 
Nov - Jan it turns into an outdoor ice rink
Walking/Cycling Trails - Bentonville has a number of very 
pleasant parks with beautiful walking trails and playgrounds for 
the kiddos.

eUReKA SpRINGS
oUTDoor ACTIVITIES
Eureka Springs Garden - one mile of garden trails at the 
Blue Spring Heritage Center.
Eureka Springs Trolley Service - Trolley service to various 
locations throughout town.
ozarks Mountain zipline - A 2-hour canopy tour, billed as 
the largest zipline with the highest cables in Arkansas.
Pig Trail kart and Golf - Mini golf course and arcade. 
Batting cages, snack bar and more.
The New Great Passion Play - outdoor drama of the last 
days of Christ’s life.
Snake World - Live educational reptile exhibit including 50 
plus snakes
Dinner Bell ranch and resort - Guided tours from a one-
hour ride to an all-day excursion on horseback.  In addition a 
Saddle and paddle adventure is available, an hour-long ride 
followed by a seven-mile canoe float.
steve’s stable at Pond Mountain Lodge - one-hour 
guided trail tour with six riders or less.
hidden Valley ranch Stables  - Horseback riding on the 
650 wilderness acres of this guest ranch.  Rent a horse or bring 
your own.
Bear Mountain riding Stable - Hour-long rides with 
incredible views of the surrounding hills.
Turpentine Creek Wildlife refuge -  Turpentine Creek 
is a non-profit organization that provides lifetime refuge for 
abandoned, abused, and neglected “Big Cats”.
Promised Land zoo - A drive-through wildlife adventure.  
Home to hundreds of rare and endangered animals from all 
over the world.

eUReKA SpRINGS (CoNT.)

LAkES/PArkS
Belle of the ozarks - A 12-mile cruise on Beaver Lake.
Cosmic Cavern - View two underground lakes in one of the 
ozarks prettiest caves.
harmon Park - City park with playground equipment and a 
cement skate park.
Lake Leatherwood Park - 1,600 beautiful acres of ozark 
mountain countryside with something for everyone to enjoy.   
Includes an 85-acre lake to swim, fish, paddle or simply to sit 
and gaze upon; and there are 20 plus miles of maintained 
trails for cycling or hiking.
onyx Cave Park - Take a 30-minute self-guided tour of 
onyx Cave.
SUP outfitters - Stand-up paddle-boarding on Beaver Lake.
Withrow Springs State Park - Features a spring flowing 
from a small cave, and a creek that runs through the park.  
picnic areas, swimming pool, campsites, and hiking trails are 
available.
 

FAYeTTeVILLe
oUTDoor ACTIVITIES
112 Drive-In Theatre - A drive-in movie theatre that offers 
first-run Hollywood movies and a delightful concession stand.  
open late spring and summer months with shows times over 
the weekend evenings.
Gator Golf - A fun miniature golf course nestled in the hills 
with a helpful staff attending to your every need. 
Lokomotion fun Park - A family-fun entertainment park that 
includes bumper boats, arcade, go karts, miniature golf and 
laser tag.
ozark Bowling - A bowling alley with 40 synthetic bowling 
lanes.

LAkES/PArkS
Buffalo river - The First National River is located 119 
miles out of Fayetteville; it is a popular camping, canoeing, 
swimming, hiking and fishing destination.
Devil’s Den - A picturesque Arkansas State park nestled in Lee 
Creek Valley.  Camping, fishing, canoeing, hiking kayaking, 
mountain biking and paddle boating are available.

Below is a listing of outdoor things to do that kids will enjoy throughout Northwest Arkansas:

https://www.facebook.com/Snake-World-287166377979902/
http://www.estc.net/belle/
http://112driveintheatre.com/
http://www.nps.gov/buff/index.htm


                                  

FAYeTTeVILLe (CoNT.)
Lake fayetteville - A 640-acre city park that offers many 
recreational opportunities including boating, fishing, softball, 
volleyball, hiking, mountain biking and picnicking. 
Botanical Garden of the ozarks - The park is located on 
86 acres adjoining Lake Fayetteville.  It includes 12 themed 
gardens and a butterfly house.
Lake Wedington - A 102-acre lake and 424-acre red area 
are popular for swimming, canoeing, picnicking, hiking, biking, 
and horseback riding.
Mulberry Mountain - 39 miles from Fayetteville, Mulberry 
Mountain offers cabins, campgrounds, ATV trails, canoeing, 
hiking, fishing, and more in the beautiful Arkansas ozark 
Mountains.
Wilson Park - A park that features a small castle and 
a gazebo.  This popular park can be used for baseball, 
basketball, tennis and volleyball and has a swimming pool, 
walking trail and playground.

LoWeLL
oUTDoor ACTIVITIES
Golf Mountain - The business offers 36 miniature golf 
holes with friendly owners and facilities for grilling and party 
pavillions. There is also a seasonal snow cone stand on site with 
a great selection of flavors.
Wild Wilderness Safari -  Located in Gentry -
A 400-acre park that is home to exotic and domestic animals 
including big cats and rhinos, farm animals and birds.  There 
is a convenient drive-through section that is 4 miles long, 
and includes a petting park as well as walk-through areas. 
occasionally, visitors can interact with young exotic cats as well. 

RoGeRS
LAkES/PArk
Beaver Lake- The man-made lake has approximately 487 
scenic miles of shoreline, with campsites, picnic sites, swimming 
areas, trails, and several other activities for the entire family to 
enjoy
hobbs State Park - A park filled with woodland hiking and 
biking trails.
Pea ridge National Military Park - Civil War battlefield 
that includes self-guided tours and a bookstore.
War Eagle Mill - A working grist mill that grinds corn and 
wheat daily.  
War Eagle Cavern - Spectacular cavern located between 
Rogers and eureka Springs.  Visitors enjoy guided tours, 
panning for gems, scenic picnic spots, and miles of hiking trails.

SILoAM SpRINGS
oUTDoor ACTIVITIES
Dogwood Junction - Unique bike shop that rents bikes and 
surrey bikes (covered, four wheeled type).  Be sure to order a 
surrey ride with picnic in the park, and they provide the table 
cloth/blanket, picnic basket and food from local eateries.

Top  ouTdoor acTiviTies for kids (conT.)
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http://www.arkansas.com/outdoors/water-activities/lakes-rivers/lake.aspx?id=68
http://www.wildwildernessdrivethroughsafari.com/
http://www.wareaglemill.com/
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Looking for the top girls’ night out activities in Northwest Arkansas?  While going out for 
cocktails is definitely an option, here are some other ideas that will help you make the 

most of your time out and about.

Top 10 Things To do on ladies nighT ouT in nWa

CoCkTAiLs AnD Wine bArs – Northwest Arkansas has some 
of the finest bartenders and mixologists anywhere, and they 
can create some awesome concoctions.  Click here for great 
NWA places that serve top-notch food and razzle-dazzle drinks.  
Maybe wine is your thing, no worries, Click here to see a list of 
incredible NWA wine bars.

CrEATIVE ThINGS To Do - experience with your friends the 
fun of having a chef prepare a meal while teaching you to do 
the same?  What about taking a baking class from a commercial 
bakery?  or you could take a pottery class, ceramic class, or 
painting class while enjoying a glass of wine.  Relax!  You don’t 
have to know how to do it - that is the purpose of the classes.  
Click here for a list of the top creative things to do in NWA.

ESCAPE rooMS - What in the heck is an escape room?  Simply 
put, you and your team of players are locked in a room for one 
hour to figure out how to escape.  Clues are given, but it is up to 
you to find the way out.  There are several located in northwest 
Arkansas.  

Live MusiC – Listening to live music is a great way to unwind 
and enjoy your friends.  There is nothing quite like live music 
to make you feel more ALIVe.  Thankfully, there is an amazing 
assortment of live music venues in NWA.  Click here for a list of 
top places to hear live music in NWA.

MTN BIkE TrAILS - Mountain biking isn’t just for guys.  Get 
out on your bike, and explore some of the most beautiful and 
challenging scenery you will ever see.  Don’t have a bike?  Click 
here to view a list of top bike shops that offer bike rentals.

MICroBrEWErIES - Northwest Arkansas is home to some 
of the best microbreweries in the country.  Go right in, sit right 
down, sample a flight of beers, and become a fan of one of the 
local breweries.  Hogshead Tours offers a great microbrewery 
tour service that lets individuals and groups sample the brews 
safely without worrying about who’s going to drive.  Click here 
for a list of the top microbreweries in NWA.

sPA - MAni-PeDi – While many have a manicure and pedicure 

on a regular basis, wouldn’t it be fun to have a Mani-Pedi group 
party with your closest friends?  This is a luxurious activity to enjoy 
while catching up with the gang.

ShoPPING - pinnacle Hills, eureka Springs, Antique Shopping 
- We have all kinds of shopping available in NWA.  pinnacle 
Hills promenade offers an upscale shopping experience while the 
Alpine-like village of eureka Springs offers a unique shopping 
adventure in its Downtown Historic District.  Many fashion and 
fun  boutiques are located throughout NWA, if that is more to 
your liking. Click here for top boutiques in NWA.   Antique/
Vintage shopping is popular with many people. To view top 
Antiques stores in NWA Click here.  What could be more fun 
that shopping with your friends?

PerForMing ArTs – Walton Arts Center, Arend Arts Center 
and several other performing arts centers offer everything from 
musical concerts to plays to ballets.  Support our NWA performing 
arts while enjoying a fun night out with your friends.

WoW AT CrysTAL briDges – everyone is familiar with the 
magnificent permanent collection at Crystal Bridges, however, 
not everyone has heard about Wednesday over Water (or 
WoW), which is a monthly tasting experience led by the 
museum’s Culinary Director, Case Dighero.  Both the permanent 
and temporary exhibitions are the inspiration for the sample 
selections of hors d’oeuvres and drinks from Eleven.   For more 
information, call:  (479) 657- 2335.

HoNoRABLe MeNTIoN
FAsT LAne enTerTAinMenT – It isn’t just a bowling alley!  
Fast Lane entertainment bills itself as a large, fun, interactive 
memory-maker for individuals or groups.  Bowling, laser tag and 
atomic rush are available, and most importantly, there is a bar.   
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Photo Courtesy Arkansas Dept of Parks and Tourism

http://www.parispresents.com/
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BeNToNVILLe
BIkE rACk BrEWING CoMPANy 
410 SW A St, (479) 268-6648

Food Available: No
Tours Available: Yes

Brewery Hours: Mon. CLOSED, Tues & Wed 4pm – 9pm, Thurs 
& Fri 3:30pm – 11pm, Sat 11am – 11pm,

Sun 11am – 7pm
Located only 3 blocks south of the Bentonville Square, just off 
the Downtown Trail at the Hub in the Bentonville Arts District, 
Bentonville’s first brewery is committed to creating exciting, 
unique, quality, handc-crafted, locally inspired ales.  Bike Rack 
brews golden ales, stouts, wits, and American stouts and ambers.  
Trail users, travelers from around the world, and the local 
community are sure to enjoy sampling this brewery’s awesome 
beer.

BENToNVILLE BrEWING CoMPANy
1000 SE 5th St, Suite A, (479) 464-0150

Food Available: No, but you can bring your own order in.
Tours Available: Yes, when staff is available

Brewery Hours: Wed: 4:00pm - 10:00pm, Thu: 4:00pm - 
11:00pm, Fri: 3:00pm - 11:00pm, Sat: 2:00pm - 11:00pm, 

Sun: 2:00pm - 9:00pm
With a solid core of five delicious beers, Bentonville Brewing 
Company is keen on morphing average light lager beer and 
non-beer drinkers into craft beer lovers.  While their beer is not 
available yet in bottles or cans, you can find the production 
brewery’s beer in their tasting room and on draft in outstanding 
bars and restaurants throughout Benton and Washington 
Counties.   on Thursdays and Fridays local bands furnish live 
music in the tap room.

eUReKA SpRINGS
EUrEkA SPrINGS ALE hoUSE AND DISTILLEry 

426 West Van Buren, (479) 363-6039
Food Available: Yes

Brewery Hours: Mon - Thu 11am -10pm, Fri, Sat, Sun 11am - 
Midnight

offering terrific food, amazing beer and spirits, casual laid back 
atmosphere and an incredible place to have fun;, this brewery 
also offers wedding packages (Wedding officiant on-site), the 
largest beer garden in Arkansas, and a great patio.  planning a 
party?  This is the perfect place to watch a game and party with 
your friends.  Try it once, and it may just be your new favorite 
hangout.

FAYeTTeVILLe
APPLE BLoSSoM BrEWING CoMPANy
1550 East zion rd, (479) 287-4344

Food Available: Yes
Tours Available: Yes

Brewery Hours: Mon -Thurs: 11am - 9:30pm,
Fri-Sat: 11am - 10:30pm, Sun: 12 - 9pm

The 250 seat brew/restaurant enjoys rave reviews about both the 
beer and the food.  Whether you’re there to share a unique beer, 
an appetizer, a salad or a full meal, Apple Blossom Brewing 
Company serves up some of the very best in all categories.  Their 
beer selection runs from favorite great pale ales and ESB’s to 
beers trending from the west and east coasts and Colorado. 
Food specials are created from the freshest ingredients to be 
found locally.  Try the French Dip sandwich, which is said to be 
one of the very as the best in town.

CoLUMBUS hoUSE BrEWEry
701 N. West St, (479) 935-3752

Food Available: No
Tours Available: Yes

Brewery Hours: Mon - Thurs 6 pm - 10 pm, Fri 5 pm - 12 am, 
Sat 12 pm - 12 am, Sun 1 pm - 8 pm.

owned and operated by loyal Fayetteville residents, Columbus 
House Brewery, located next to the trail on North Street, makes 
it easy for folks engaged in an active life style to stop by to enjoy 
one of their delicious cold ones.  It’s one of the popular go-to 
places for locals wanting to enjoy excellent local brews, a terrific 
atmosphere and friendly bartenders.   experienced beer drinkers 
will enjoy the IpA and the Stout, and for the smoothest brew 
around, try the Brown.  The place is Fido friendly too.

foSSIL CoVE BrEWING Co.
1946 N. Birch Ave, (479) 445-6050

Food Available: Nomad’s Natural Plate on Wednesday, 
occasionally other days

Tours Available: Yes, if master brewer is available
Brewery Hours: Tues – Thu: 4-10pm, Fri: 4pm–11pm,

Sat: 2-11pm, Sun: 2–10pm
If you are looking for high-quality, locally-made beer, Fossil 
Cove Brewing Co. won’t disappoint you.   Make it a point to 
sample some of their brews even if you have to go out of your 
way to try one.    It’s a craft beer so flavorful that you’ll be coming 
back time after time.  Ben Mills, the owner and brew master, 
brews some of the most flavorful best beer in NWA.  Curious 
customers can watch the brew room through the large windows.  
Great place to kick back and relax with friends.  Try the Coffee 
IpA, available on tap and six-packs.

Keeping pace with unheard of burgeoning growth in NWA, an exploding industry of micro-
breweries is already established and thriving with more craft beer breweries set to open soon.  

The huge influx of people and friendly alcohol laws lets the micro brews do multiple things.  They 
can brew their own brand, sell it on site on draft, fill 64 oz. growlers to take home or to a tailgate 

event, they can also distribute their label, and they can also have a restaurant on the brewery premises.  
Today beer breweries are being licensed and opened all over the ozarks.  

Top 10 microbreWeries in nWa

bikerackbrewing.com/
https://www.facebook.com/bentonvillebrewing/
https://www.facebook.com/alehouse/
appleblossombrewing.com/
https://www.facebook.com/columbushousebrewery/
www.fossilcovebrewing.com/


                                  Top 10 microbreWeries in nWa (conT.)

FAYeTTeVILLe (CoNT.)
Tiny TiM’s PizzA & WesT MounTAin breWing

21 West Mountain St, (479) 442-9090
Food Available: Yes
Tours Available: No

Brewery Hours: Mon -Thurs: 10am-10pm, Fri-Sat: 11-12am, 
Sun: 10am-10pm

Located in the downtown area of Fayetteville, this pizza/pub has 
terrific pizza and some of the best craft brews in the area.  Try the 
Meat Head pizza and wash it down with one of their house brews 
or choose another locally brewed beer. 

RoGeRS
ozArk BEEr CoMPANy

1701 S 1st St, (479) 636-2337
Food Available: No
Tours Available: Yes

Brewery Hours: Mon-Fri: 10am-5:30pm
Sat: 1pm-7pm, Sun: 2pm-6pm

*open for growler fills and tastings seven days a week, with pints 
available only on the weekends.
These people pride themselves on producing some of the very 
best beer in NWA.  You can bring your own food and relax in 
the sitting area with one of their excellent house beers.  Nice and 
efficient folks make up the management and wait staff team, and 
your satisfaction is their primary concern.  Even on Sunday’s, the 
tasting room and Tyler’s craft BBQ is open to serve you.  Current 
patrons love this place and you will too.

CorE BrEW PUB IN roGErS
1800 S osage Springs Dr. #225, (479) 372-4300

excellent choice for local beer!     people rave about the eSB and 
the IpA, the friendly, knowledgeable staff who have a passion for 
beer, and the tap room.  If you are in the area, make it a priority 
to stop by the tap room for some really great beer.  Food choices 
include hotdogs and popcorn, but you can bring your own food 
too.  on game days, there are 7 screens and 9 different styles 
of beer.  occasionally, local gourmet food trucks will also be on 
the premises.

NEW ProVINCE BrEWING CoMPANy (oPENING SooN)
1310 W hudson rd, (479) 531-3233

Food Available:
Tours Available:

Brewery Hours: Mon 3-10, Tues Closed, Wed -Thur 3-10, Fri 
3-11, Sat Noon-11, Sun Noon-11

SpRINGDALe
SADDLEBoCk BrEWEry

18244 habberton rd, (479) 419-9969
Food Available: Seasonal food carts

Tours Available: Yes
Brewery Hours: Mon-Thurs: 2-9pm

Fri-Sat: 12-9pm, Sun: 1-8pm
Located on the beautiful White River, Saddlebock was the first 
production brewery in NWA.  For great brews by people who 
are particular about the kind of beers they produce, drop by 
Saddlebock Brewey to enjoy the view, unwind, relax and feast 
your taste buds on some of the most flavorful beer you will find 
in the ozarks.  The brewery features a unique design with a triple 
deck.  Try the delicious flight of four, which has 4 oz. portions.  

CorE BrEWING AND DISTILLING  
2470 Lowell rd, (479) 372-7780

Food Available: No
Tours Available: Yes

Brewery Hours: Mon-Fri: 3-9pm, Sat-Sun: 12-9pm
An award-winning brewery featuring some of Arkansas’ most 
flavorful beer, Core Brewing now produces more than 500 
barrels of beer sales per month, and it can be found in more 
than 500 locations.  Stop by the tap room soon to try the Leg 
Hound Marzen-style lager or the American Wheat.  Both are 
great beers with amazing flavors.

BLACk APPLE CroSSING
321 E Emma Ave, (479) 751-0337

Black Apple Crossing is the first cidery to open its doors in Arkansas.  
For those of you who don’t know, there are alcoholic and non-
alcoholic ciders.  Alcoholic ciders are called hard ciders and are 
fermented, while non-alcoholic ciders are called soft ciders or 
sweet ciders and are not fermented.  Black Apple Crossing brews 
delicious, hard ciders.  These ciders offer a completely different 
taste in adult beverages, and may actually convert some beer 
drinkers as they are gluten-free.  The place is fast becoming a 
favorite for date nights, and it is also a great place to hang out 
with friends.  They have a killer patio, a beautiful wooden bar, 
and there’s also an intimate space.  You may order the cider in 
flights or by the glass.  While no food is served, a food truck is 
typically nearby.  Great new addition to emma Street!
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https://www.zomato.com/northwest-arkansas/tiny-tims-pizza-fayetteville
ozarkbeercompany.com/
https://www.facebook.com/CorePubRogers/
http://www.newprovincebrewing.com/
http://www.saddlebock.com/
https://www.facebook.com/corebrewery
https://www.facebook.com/Black-Apple-Crossing-700067573408344
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Top museums in nWa

BeNToNVILLe
CrySTAL BrIDGES MUSEUM of AMErICAN ArT

600 Museum Way, Bentonville, Ar 72712
(479) 418-5700

Crystal Bridges is a world-class museum of American art that 
combines the power of art with the beauty of nature.  The 
museum is actively involved in collecting, exhibiting, interpreting, 
and preserving outstanding works of American art spanning five 
centuries.  Many famous works including Rosie The Riveter by 
Norman Rockwell and Kindred Spirits by Asher B. Durand can be 
observed in the free-to-view permanent collection.  even if you 
are not into art, you will enjoy the stunning natural setting with 
amazing architecture that lends a great view to the beautiful trails 
that surround the museum complex. The icing on the cake is that 
general admission is free to the permanent collection.  

MUSEUM of NATIVE AMErICAN hISTory
202 SW o St, Bentonville, Ar 72712

(479) 273-2456
Walk through America’s past as you visit the exhibits in the 
museum and gift shop.  Divided into five different time periods 
including the paleo, Archaic, Woodland, Mississippian, Historic 
and the pre Columbian, there are relics from every time period.  
on display are relics dating back from over 14,000 years old to 
historic times.  Great for the family and educational for the kids.

ThE SCoTT fAMILy AMAzEUM
1009 Museum Way, Bentonville, Arkansas 72712

(479) 696-9280
The Scott Family Amazeum, a hands-on museum for children and 
families.  The dream of the Amazeum founders is to educate and 
engage the entire family in exploration, learning and fun to help 
prepare youngsters for their future years.

ThE PEEL MANSIoN MUSEUM & hErITAGE GArDENS
400 S Walton Blvd, Bentonville, Ar 72712

(479) 254-3870
The peel Mansion, built in 1875, as well as the gardens are a 
living display of that time period.  Furnished with authentic 
artifacts and antiquities on loan from the old State House and 
the Historic Arkansas Museum, it is a landmark of that era.  It 
welcomes people to enjoy a look at historic Bentonville.

BeNToNVILLe (CoNT.)

WALMArT MUSEUM
105 N Main St, Bentonville, Ar 72712

(479) 273-1329
Located on the Downtown Square in Bentonville, the museum is in 
three parts, a museum, a working 5 & 10, and The Spark Cafe.  
Trace the origin and growth of Walmart, the world’s leading 
retailer.  experience the working 5 & 10.  enjoy interactives for all 
ages.  Visit the 50’s themed Spark Cafe where the entire family 
can enjoy a delicious ice cream treat for under $10.

eUReKA SpRINGS
EUrEkA SPrINGS hISTorICAL MUSEUM
95 S Main St, Eureka Springs, Ar 72632

(479) 253-9417
See photographs & art exploring the town of eureka Springs when 
the healing waters were discovered.  Current exhibits feature pieces 
from the Museum’s collection and loans from individual artists, 
including work by David Zimmerman, elsie Freund, Catherine 
osterhage, and Charlie Stehm.  Also work by Gary eagan, and 
four of his former apprentices, Stephen Beacham, Karen Foster, 
Sally Williams Gorrell and Jane Tucker are on display.

FAYeTTeVILLe
ArkANSAS CoUNTry DoCTor MUSEUM

107 N Starr Ave, Lincoln, Ar 72744
(479) 824-4307

The fascinating museum was the former private home and clinic 
of three country doctors who lived in the space from 1926 to 
1978. There is only one other country doctor museum in the 
United States.  exhibits include an antique horse buggy, medical 
instruments, a vintage car, and memorabilia.

ArkANSAS AIr & MILITAry MUSEUM
4290 S School Ave, fayetteville, Ar 72701

(479) 521-4947
Housed in an all-wood hanger that is almost as famous as the 
aircraft, the exhibits and memorabilia it contains, it tells the 
colorful story of Arkansas aviation.  It also has on display aircraft 
ranging from the golden age of aviation to the jet age, including 
Vietnam-era Army helicopters and a Navy carrier fighter.

NWA is home to a variety of museums including its crowning jewel, Crystal Bridges Museum of 
American Art.  Whether you are interested in world-class American art, country doctors, or

Civil War history, you’ll find a museum that will suit your interest below.
Don’t miss the following beautiful nWA museums:

http://crystalbridges.org/
http://www.monah.us/
http://www.amazeum.org/
http://www.peelcompton.org/peel/index.htm
http://www.walmartmuseum.com/
http://www.eurekaspringshistoricalmuseum.org/
http://drmuseum.net/
http://www.arkansasairandmilitary.com/


                                  Top museums in nWa (conT.)

FAYeTTeVILLe (CoNT.)

CLINToN hoUSE MUSEUM
930 W Clinton Dr., fayetteville, Ar 72701

(479) 444-0066
The first home of the 42nd president of the U.S. offers a 
photographic and memorabilia peek into the Clinton’s life when 
they were proud residents of Fayetteville.  You will also see 
campaign materials from his run for office.

HeADQuArTers House
118 E Dickson St, fayetteville, Ar 72701

(479) 521-2970
During the Civil War, this home was the headquarters for both the 
Union and Confederate armies.  Today it is the headquarters for 
the Washington County Historical Society.  Arrange for a tour of 
the home by calling 479-521-2970.

RoGeRS
DAISy AIrGUN MUSEUM

202 W Walnut Street, rogers, Ar 72756
(479) 986-6873

The Rogers Daisy Airgun Museum is home to both the Daisy 
Air Rifle and the Daisy BB Gun.  people of all ages enjoy this 
amazing collection.  older visitors can enjoy the Daisy models 
they used when they were younger, and youths get to see the latest 
in fascinating air guns, ammo and accessories.  The gift shop has 
a limited selection of items that can only be purchased from the 
museum gift shop.

roGErS hISTorICAL MUSEUM
322 South Second St, rogers, Arkansas

(479) 621-1154
This is a small museum with lots of history of the area.  It is a super 
way to educate your kids about how things were done during the 
time of the city’s beginning, and up to and including the present.  
There are fun, hands on stations for the kids to learn and enjoy 
themselves.  Great family, educational fun.  Staff is patient and 
friendly.

pRAIRIe GRoVe
hINDMAN hALL MUSEUM
Prairie Grove, Ar 72753

(479) 846-2990
Museum and visitor center located on the grounds of the Battle of 
prairie Grove State park bring the history to life using interactive 
exhibits that interpret and detail the Battle of prairie Grove.  Learn 
stories about the battle, understand what part the landscape had 
to play, and hear about the devastating aftermath of the Civil War 
on the local community.  Drive through the battle field, or walk the 
hallowed ground where more than 2700 men were killed.

SpRINGDALe
NWA rEPTILE MUSEUM

809 East Emma Ave #B, Springdale, Arkansas
(479) 544-4170

Visit their live animals.  Bring your camera and take pictures as 
you see and touch a variety of live reptiles.  See a very large Boa 
Constrictor, some little milk snakes or even a giant tree frog.   A 
reptile lover’s paradise.

ShILoh MUSEUM of ozArk hISTory
118 W Johnson Ave, Springdale, Ar 72764

(479) 750-8165
The museum tells the history of NWA.  It got its name from the 
pioneer community of Shiloh, which later became Springdale.  The 
museum facilitates a research library, which houses a collection 
of over 500 thousand pictures.   Also on the grounds are six 
buildings that highlight the lives of ordinary people who lived in 
the rural communities of the ozarks.   Additionally, there are also 
many permanent exhibits portraying the lives of these everyday 
NWA people.

Art/Glass by Becky Welty
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http://www.clintonhousemuseum.org/
http://www.washcohistoricalsociety.org/
http://www.daisymuseum.com/
http://www.rogershistoricalmuseum.org/
http://www.arkansasstateparks.com/prairiegrovebattlefield/
https://www.facebook.com/NWAReptileMuseum/
http://www.shilohmuseum.org/
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beNToNville
Mojo CyCling

2104 S Walton Blvd, (479) 271-7201
owner, Dave Neal, has had a love affair with bikes and riding 
bikes for as long as he can remember.  Bikes suited to every cyclist’s 
preference including road bikes, mountain bikes, sport and fitness 
bikes, bMX bikes, and custom bikes along with components and 
gear can all be purchased at Mojo’s Cycling.  Many bikes are 
stocked, but if you don’t find what you need on the floor, Dave will 
bring it in pronto.  Mojo’s mechanics are Internationally Certified.  
Drop in to meet Dave and his staff, they’ll be happy to answer your 
questions regardless of how elementary or advanced.  

Phat tire Bike ShoP  
125 W Central ave, (479) 715-6170

A popular bentonville full-service bike shop offering a full range 
of bikes, rentals, components, apparel and other cycling gear.   
They also have a superior repair and service department staffed 
by knowledgeable Internationally Certified mechanics.  At Phat 
Tire, their people make the difference.  From their sales team to 
their service team, the entire operation aims to give you a terrific 
experience regardless of why you visit their shop. 

eurekA spriNGs
adventure Mountain outfitterS
151 Spring Street, (479) 253-0900

Another full service bike shop offering bike sales, rentals, 
components, gear and professional service (owner, Denton West 
is a factory trained bicycle mechanic) and fitments.  If they don’t 
have what you need, they’ll do the leg work, and get your needed 
item shipped to their shop.  Drop by and visit Denton and other 
cyclists in the area.

FAyeTTeville
the Bike route

3660 n front St #3, (479) 966-4050
This Fayetteville full service bike shop’s mission is to see that every 
customer has a terrific experience whether shopping for a bike 
from their comprehensive inventory, ordering a bike, purchasing 
new apparel, finding components and other gear, or getting a 
same-week repair.  The people at Tbr are dedicated to keeping 
you on the roads and trails and not in the repair shop.

good BikeS
3300 M.l.k. jr Blvd, (479) 935-3345

Good bikes is a family owned, full service bike shop offering GreAT 
PRICES on new, pre-owned and consignment bikes.  They provide 
full service on most makes and models, and they offer factory 
direct support and warranty work.  Good bikes is more than a bike 
shop, it’s a lifestyle.  It participates in and helps organize events 
like moonlight rides and tailgating.  Their motto is “Good people, 
good service, good bikes.”

the handle Bar
115 n Block ave, (479) 316-8030

This popular bike shop’s cafe is great place to kick back, relax

FAyeTTeville (ConT.)
and socialize with other cyclists.  Ride up and enjoy native nectar 
bottled juices, onyx coffee and ozark Beer Co., beer.  The bike 
shop sells and services an extensive selection of bikes to suit every 
cyclist’s preference.  The service department knows the importance 
of regular maintenance, and it makes every effort to get your bike 
back to you promptly so you can be back in the saddle as soon 
as possible.  The owner, byron Moudy, is a seasoned certified fit 
specialist, qualified to ensure that the bike you buy is fitted to your 
specific measurements.

roGers
highroller CyClery rogerS

402 S Metro Pkwy, (479) 254-9800
bikes, components, gear, service, safety equipment, and friendly 
experienced staff combine to make this shop a top pick.  Their 
people are patient and committed to helping you find the perfect 
bike, clothing, part or other product.   If you’re not sure that cycling 
is right for you, or just not ready to buy one, their bike rental 
service is easy and convenient.  The service department is second 
to none, offering repairs, tune-ups, suspension service and custom 
bike builds and fits.

gPP CyCling & MultiSPort ShoP
318 S 1st St, (479) 372-4768

This is one-stop bike shopping at its best.  It’s a full-service bike 
shop as well as a multi-sport shop.  on the bikes they sell, they 
offer free tune-ups for as long as you own your bike, and they also 
offer free 12-month financing with approved credit.  They promise 
a bike for every budget, every need and every level.  

siloAM spriNGs
dogWood junCtion

200 Progress ave, (479) 524-6605
Dogwood Junction specializes in providing bikes, trikes and 
recumbent bikes for everyone including those with balance issues, 
disabilities, surgery recovery and joint pain.  enjoy the beautiful 
trails in NWA while riding a vehicle tailored to fit your needs.

CroSS Country CyClery
108 n Broadway St, (479) 228-7359

This is a full service bike repair shop located in downtown siloam 
springs.  if your bike needs a repair or a tune-up, bring it in and 
let David work his magic on it.

hoNorAble MeNTioN
leWiS & Clark outfitterS 

4915 S thompson St, Springdale, ar 72764,
(479) 756-1344

With shops located in Rogers, Springdale Fayetteville, Lewis & Clark 
outfitters are perfectly located to serve NWA men and women cy-
clists. In addition to men’s bikes they also stock women specific bikes. 
lifetime service, tune-ups, and warranty go with every bike sold and 
they also offer a 30-day test period and a price-match guarantee. 
Top bike brands are stocked and expert cycling advice is available.

Northwest Arkansas is blessed with many miles of beautiful trails with a wide variety of surfaces including craggy descents, technical 
climbs, and flowing single tracks.  The 36-mile Razorback Regional Greenway which extends from the Bella Vista Trail in north 

Bentonville to south Fayetteville is the crowning jewel in nWA’s trail system.  With trails like these, it is no wonder that the bike shop 
business is booming in NWA.

Check out the top shops we’ve listed below; you’re sure to find one that meets your needs.

Top 10 CyCling ShopS in nWA

http://www.mojocycling.com/
http://phattirebikeshop.com/
http://www.adventuremountainoutfitters.com/
https://www.facebook.com/thebikeroute
https://www.facebook.com/arkansasgoodbikes/
https://www.facebook.com/highroller.cyclery/
http://gppcycling.com/
http://www.dogwoodjunction.biz/
https://www.facebook.com/Cross-Country-Cyclery-458699737512500/
http://www.gooutandplay.com/


                                  

NWA is considered one of the premier mountain biking destinations in the country.  Why?  Northwest Arkansas has unequaled natural 
beauty, trails to match any level of experience including some of the most competitive trails in the U.S., and this Northwest corner 

of Arkansas also has many different trails to choose from.   As if all this weren’t enough, the lower altitude allows enthusiasts to ride 
almost year-round. For example, the recently opened 36-mile Razorback Greenway a primarily hard, shared-use trail extending from 

the Bella Vista Trail in north Bentonville to south Fayetteville has been received with open arms. In addition to the Greenway, there 
are also approximately 200 miles of soft surface trails to mountain bike on throughout Northwest Arkansas (NWA). perhaps, the most 
popular bike trail is Slaughter pen, located in Bentonville.  It offers multiple connection points from downtown Bentonville and links to 
the trails around Crystal Bridges Museum of Art, which many consider to be some of the most beautiful trails to be found in the world.

Below is a list of top mountain biking trails throughout the area:

Top 10 mounTain bike Trails in nWa

BeNToNVILLe
TrAIL: SLAUGhTEr PEN hoLLoW TrAIL is a 30-mile loop trail 
located near Bentonville, Arkansas and is rated as moderate.  The 
trail is primarily used for mountain biking and is accessible year-
round.
Directions/Location: Take Interstate 540 and exit at U.S. 71B in 
Bentonville.  Follow U.S. 71B south for one mile to the parking lot 
on the left.  Bike north on the concrete trail for one-half mile to the 
Slaughter pen Hollow trail head.
Description: Slaughter pen trails are fast and have flow with enough 
technical stuff to make it hard.
Note: Slaughter pen plays host to the Slaughter pen Jam, a three day 
festival with trials exhibition, rides, races, music, and food.
More Information: http://bit.ly/1SHolRC

BeLLA VISTA
TrAIL: BLoWING SPrINGS
Directions/parking: (from Town Center on Arkansas 340/Lancashire 
Boulevard): Take U.S. 71 south. Turn left on Dartmoor Road.  parking 
is off Blowing Springs Road before you get to the guard shack for 
the RV park.
Description:  Blowing Springs trails are fast and have flow with 
more technical stuff and better scenery than Slaughter pen.  The trail 
includes caves, waterfalls, springs, and cliff riding and is popular 
with hikers, mountain bikers, and trail runners year-round.  The loop 
nets about six miles and connects easily to Slaughter pen for more 
mileage.
More Information: http://bit.ly/1J9yokk

eUReKA SpRINGS
TrAIL: LAkE LEAThErWooD
Location: 1303 Co Rd 204, eureka Springs, AR 72632
Description: Lake Leatherwood has over 21 miles of low impact 
multi-use trails.
More Information: http://bit.ly/1FSRbhr

FAYeTTeVILLe
TrAIL: LAkE fAyETTEVILLE
Location/parking: 71B take Zion road to Veterans Memorial park. 
The trail loops around Lake Fayetteville, starting and ending there.
Description:  Lake Fayetteville is located on the north side of 
Fayetteville.  It has a 5.50-mile loop that is family-friendly and is 
a good place to get a quick ride.  It includes a hardwood forest, 
waterfall, wild flowers and is primarily used for mountain biking and 
trail running and is also accessible year-round.
More Information: http://bit.ly/1pTTZ4n

FAYeTTeVILLe (CoNT.)
TrAiL: MT. seQuoyAH
Location/parking: parking is available at the intersection of Happy 
Hollow Road and east paddock Road.
Description: This popular 10-mile natural-surface trail is situated 
above downtown Fayetteville and winds its way through the forested 
hillside of Mount Sequoyah.  It is considered technical with lots of 
rocks but the scenery is well worth it.
More Information: http://bit.ly/1LT5C5b

TrAIL: MoUNT kESSLEr
Location/parking: Take exit 60 off I-49 and go south about one-half 
mile on Cato Springs Road, and turn right on Judge Cummings 
Road (WC 200).  The parking will be on your right.
Description: Mount Kessler is a lot like Sequoyah (unique and rocky 
trail) but a little more technical with some great scenery as well.
More Information: http://bit.ly/1ADeZk3

TrAIL: LINCoLN LAkE
Location: Rheas Community Rd, Lincoln, AR 72744 (20 miles west 
of Fayetteville)
Description:  Lincoln Lake sometimes referred to as “little Devils 
Den” offers some awesome towering bluffs, hardwood forest, a pine 
forest, passes by many caves and has great views of the lake.
More Information: http://bit.ly/1K089Mw

TrAIL: DEVILS DEN STATE PArk
Location/parking: 11333 West Arkansas Highway 74
West Fork 72774.  South of Fayetteville, parking is available at the 
campground across Lee Creek from the Visitor Center.
Description: Devils Den State park has one of the oldest mountain 
bike trails in the State of Arkansas.  The park also offers scenic hiking 
trails and camping and fishing.
Note: Devil’s Den park plays hosts to the annual Northwest Arkansas 
Championship mountain bike race in the fall and a mountain bike 
festival each spring.
More Information: http://bit.ly/1Kuf5j2

RoGeRS
TrAIL:  hoBBS STATE PArk
Location: 20201 AR-12, Rogers, AR 72756
Description: Hobbs State park trail system is really smooth with a 
lot of climbing.
More Information: http://bit.ly/1pTTZ4n
TrAIL: ThE rAILyArD BIkE PArk AT ThE LAkE ATALANTA TrAIL
Location: 120 Lake Atalanta Rd, Rogers, AR 72756
Description: The Railyard is a natural surface bike park that allows 
riders of any experience level to enjoy.   Lake Atalanta park is a new 
trail system that  when completed will allow connections to shopping 
and dining in downtown Rogers.  
More Information: http://bit.ly/1HYty6D
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Since NWA women are surrounded by many on-trend shops and boutiques, it’s easy to understand why their desire for 
shopping is at an all-time high.  From fashionable apparel to hand-painted furniture and decor, it’s almost impossible not 

to give in to the magnificent deals offered in NWA’s magical boutiques on a daily basis.
Take a look below at the top ten boutiques for women that are sure to make you shop ‘til you drop!

Top 10 can’t miss boutiques in nWa

BeNToNVILLe
DebuT bouTiQue

1128 N Walton Blvd, (479) 254-8800
This shop features quality women’s fashions in a friendly, helpful 
atmosphere.  The owner, Doris, is one of the many reasons 
that visitors and NWA ladies choose to shop at this Bentonville 
boutique.  If you are not a master at selecting what looks good on 
you, she will help you pick out something that will accentuate the 
positives, and minimize the negatives.  

eLysiAn bouTiQue
106 SE A St, Ste. 4, (479) 464-9261

If your desire is to be in style, then you must visit elysian Boutique, 
a trendy, yet affordable boutique for ladies of all ages.  elysian 
has a collection of clothing, accessories and shoes that will 
keep any woman, regardless of her age, in style for any and all 
occasions.  The store also has a friendly, knowledgeable personal 
style service available to help you decide the items that look best 
on you.

kLoThE
203 NE A St, (479) 254-1125

presenting classic chic with a burst of contemporary detail to NWA 
women shoppers, this Bentonville boutique offers many superior 
clothing options.  With a goal of making each of its customers feel 
unique, only a few of each item is available, ensuring that you will 
probably not meet yourself on the street.  

IN SEASoN
220 n Main st, ste 110, (479) 273 – 6685

Located only a block or so off the Bentonville City Square on 
N. Main St., In Season Clothing features upscale, unique and 
amazing women’s clothing.  Clothing items are handpicked at 
market by Debbie Matteri, the owner, who is adept at bringing 
quality and stylish women’s apparel to the NWA community.  
Whether you’re looking for an outfit for a special occasion, or 
your wardrobe needs updating, this lovely boutique is at your 
service.

FAYeTTeVILLe
iMPressions bouTiQue

1856 N Crossover rd #1, (479) 442-2044
The cordial workers of Impressions are always looking for ways to 
help you achieve the look that you are searching for.  Being more 
than just a clothing boutique, Impressions also offers various 
decorative items for your home or unique gifts for any occasion.  
This all-around boutique is a must- see in Fayetteville!

SkyE oN ThE  ToWN
620 N College, Suite 103, (479) 251-1404

A popular and can’t miss Fayetteville women’s clothing and 
formal wear shop, Skye on The Town offers NWA women quality 
apparel appropriate for the office, school, or special occasion.  
The staff is cordial and helpful, and they make every effort to 
make your shopping experience with them fun and productive.  

FAYeTTeVILLe (CoNT.)

ToWN AND CoUNTry ShoP
9 S Block Ave, (479) 442-5561

Featuring career suiting, weekend casuals, coats and unique 
accessories including brands like elliott Lauren, Brighton, Conrad 
C., and Fresh produce,  the Town and Country Shop is a favorite 
regional women’s specialty store.  Shop here once, and it just 
may become a habit.

WIT & WhIMSy
528 N College Ave, (479) 935-3420

If you desire to be in style but never trendy, Wit & Whimsy may 
be the women’s clothing boutique you are looking for.  It orders 
only six of each item ensuring that your wardrobe is unique to you 
alone.  With an almost uncanny ability to help its clientele look 
stylish regardless of their body type or age, its helpful associates 
take pride in suggesting  just the right accessories to accomplish 
just the fashion statement you’re looking for.

SILoAM SpRINGS
Cg bouTiQue

4985 highway 412 E
Chic Gypsy has cute clothes at great prices, and they offer 
plus sizes too.  Fans rave about the apparel, the fashionable 
accessories, and their wonderful staff.   

SpRINGDALe
BEyoND UrBAN

1351 E henri de Tonti Blvd, (479) 361-8797
Make this your stop for unique boutique, vintage, gifts and more.  
Featuring a beautiful store, unparalleled service, and a fabulous 
selection of jewelry, gifts, and women’s clothing, this store is the 
hidden gem of Springdale.  people drive from miles around just 
to shop Beyond Urban, the store with a friendly atmosphere and 
terrific sales associates.  They also have some guy stuff for that 
special man in your life.

HoNoRABLe MeNTIoN
THe HALey bouTiQue

2011 S Promenade Blvd, rogers, Ar 72758,
(479) 936-7000

Looking for the latest way to stay stylish at a reasonable price?  
You are sure to find exactly the look you are looking for at The 
Haley Boutique!  The friendly associates are eager to help assist 
you from the moment you walk through the door.  Helping you 
leave their shop satisfied is their constant goal.  Don’t miss this 
opportunity to find unique, contemporary fashions at affordable 
prices.

WhIMSy Whoo
1350 S Gutensohn rd, Springdale, Ar 72762,

(479) 361-8845
Whimsy Whoo is a gift shop, jewelry store and women’s clothing 
boutique.  Clothes are on- trend and preppy with many styles to 
choose from.  Don’t leave Springdale without shopping this super 
cool store.

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Debut-Boutique/169161603094304
https://www.shopelysian.com/
http://shopklothe.com/
http://www.manta.com/c/mms2z0j/in-season
http://www.shopimpressions.com/
https://www.facebook.com/SkyeOnTheTown/
https://www.facebook.com/townandcountryshop/timeline
https://www.facebook.com/shopwitandwhimsy/
https://www.facebook.com/ChicGypsyBoutique/
https://www.facebook.com/beyondurbanshop/
http://www.thehaleyboutique.com/
http://shopwhimsywhoo.com/


                                  

What are the elements of a good sports bar?  To be a top rated sports bar it should be a place 
where customers can come to eat, drink, socialize, and watch televised sports.  Additionally, a 

good sports bar should have several televisions located strategically around the bar, be decorated 
with sports memorabilia, be staffed with friendly efficient people who are also sports minded, and 

it should also have a kitchen staff that can deliver good food quickly. 
The sports bars we’ve listed below have incorporated most, if not all, of these 

listed elements into their popular NWA sports bars:

Top 10 sports bars in nWa

BeNToNVILLe
beeF ‘o’ brADy’s  $$

2500 SW 14th St, (479) 268-4545
Beef’s is a chain, family-friendly sports bar/restaurant that offers 
good food including their pizzas, flatbreads, burgers and more.  
It also has drinks to satisfy anyone’s preference, plenty of TVs, 
friendly and knowledgeable wait staff, menu to go, and catering.  
This is a great place to meet to watch the game with friends or to 
take the family after the game.

FAYeTTeVILLe
foGhorNS  $$

1815 N Green Acres rd, (479) 527-9464
enjoy great atmosphere, beer, killer wings, music, and a 
cordial staff at Foghorns in Fayetteville.  TVs are everywhere; 
you’ll be sure to catch your game or event here.  Open mic is 
on Wednesday nights.  50 different sauces for the wings.  Very 
popular spot.

sMiTTy’s gArAge burgers AnD beer  $$
100 E Joyce Blvd, (479) 301-2046

For drinks, beer, fabulous burgers (try the Big G and the Sticky 
Finger), really good fries, fish tacos, and a terrific game day 
atmosphere, you can’t go wrong when you choose Smitty’s.  If 
beef is not your thing, Smitty’s has several other kinds of proteins 
you can choose from for your burger.  Great place to kick back, 
relax and watch the game with friends.

FArreLL’s Lounge bAr & griLL  $$
311 W Dickson St #101, (479) 301-2220

This is an upscale sports bar and gastropub featuring 20 TVs, 
chef driven food, and full bar with more than 35 beers on tap.  
Farrell’s provides the perfect setting to have fun with friends.

LoCALS 479  $
3290 N Lee Ave, (479) 443-8044

With 11 TVs, a good selection of beer and mixed drinks, and 
fabulous food including burgers, fries and delicious homemade 
soups, Locals 479 is another terrific place to catch the game, 
hang out with friends, or enjoy your date night.

 FAYeTTeVILLe (CoNT.)
oN ThE MArk  SPorTS BAr & GrILL  $$

2588 N Gregg Ave, (479) 575-0123 
With 55 TVs, this sports bar and grill pretty much has all the 
sporting events covered regardless of which game or other 
sporting event you are interested in.  There is a full bar with great 
daily specials and a terrific happy hour.  The food menu is typical 
sports bar fare including delicious burgers and fries.  With pool 
tables and darts, this is a great place to take in a game with 
friends.  The energy in the place is fantastic.  You’ll have a good 
time here.

RoGeRS
ThE GroVE  $$

2600 Pleasant Crossing Dr., Ste. 60, (479) 903-7001
With 12 TVs, a kid friendly atmosphere, a full bar, an awesome 
menu, and a fun enviroment, The Grove offers NWA a great 
place to relax and have fun with friends or family.    They have a 
fabulous happy hour and delicious burgers and fries.  Give The 
Grove a try the next time the Hogs play.  It has all the elements 
of the perfect sports bar.

TWIN PEAkS  $$
2400 Promenade Blvd, (479) 202-5907

Home of 29-degree beer, quality comfort food including burgers, 
fries and fish tacos, and some beautiful ladies to serve it all, Twin 
peaks is a terrific place to relax over a brew and hang out with 
friends in a fun hunting lodge atmosphere.

SILoAM SpRINGS
ThE ToASTED PUB  $

602 E Jefferson St, (479) 373-1504
Terrific sports bar in Siloam Springs for cold ones, pizzas and 
subs.  It has Karaoke, pool table, and TVs.  The owner, David, is 
awesome.  Locals think this place rocks.

SpRINGDALe
BUffALo WILD WINGS  $$

6938 W Sunset Ave, (479) 419-5374
It is a well-known chain featuring many TVs, cold beer, awesome 
wings and other food, and a great place to gather with friends to 
watch the Hogs play.  Try the Mango Habanero Wings.
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http://beefobradys.com/Bentonville
http://foghornswings.com/
https://www.facebook.com/GarageFayetteville/
http://www.farrellslounge.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Locals-479-667541256714966/
https://www.facebook.com/On-the-MARK-Sports-Bar-Grill-188137241223569
https://www.facebook.com/thegrovekitchenandcocktails
http://www.twinpeaksrestaurant.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pub602/
https://www.facebook.com/BWW3318/
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BeNToNVILLe
TWo25 GALLEry AND WINE BAr
225 S Main St, (479) 464-9463

The Two25 Gallery and Wine Bar promotes our regional artists, 
and it features a good selection of wine, beer, and food and it 
also has music on Friday evenings.  Come support your NWA 
artists while enjoying a glass of your favorite wine and some 
tasty food.

rAMo D’oLivo
217 S Main St, (479) 715-6053

Ramo d’Olivo is a specialty shop and wine bar where you 
can find fine olive oil, vinegars and good wines.  Wine Down 
Wednesday’s is fun and features $1 off each wine by the glass.   
There’s a wonderful patio where you can meet with friends over 
a glass of your favorite vino.

eUReKA SpRINGS
ThE SToNE hoUSE

89 S Main St, (479) 363-6411
Looking for a fantastic little wine and cheese bar?  owners, Rob 
and Amanda, feature amazing wines with cheese pairings, and 
good music on Friday nights at The Stone House.  This is a terrific 
place to gather with friends.

GroTTo WooD-fIrED GrILL AND WINE CAVE
10 Center St, (479) 363-6431

Grotto features a seasonally inspired food menu, and an 
amazing wine, beer and cocktail selection with some wines 
being on tap.  professional Mixologists enjoy whipping up drinks 
including their Moscow Mules served in copper mugs, and their 
Fresh Mint Mojitos.  Some Gluten Free beer is available.  This 
place is top-notch from the ambiance to the food to the libations 
to the professional and impeccable service.

FAYeTTeVILLe
BorDINoS rESTAUrANT & WINE BAr

310 W Dickson St, (479) 527-6795
Bordinos, an award-winning restaurant, is known for its chic 
environment, delicious classic and eclectic menu, wine, mixed 
drinks, beer, and weekend brunch.  Their wine selection is 
beyond extensive, it is almost limitless, and you may buy it by the 
glass, flight, half bottle and full bottle.  

Cork & kEG
509 W Spring St, (479) 966-4383

Located adjacent to the Walton Arts Center parking Lot on 
the corner of West and Spring, the Cork and Keg is a favorite 
place to enjoy food and drinks before or after a show, and it’s 
a terrific place for happy hour every night of the week.  Wines 
are available by the half glass, glass or bottle.  Vintage cocktails 
and craft beer are also available.  Wine connoisseurs of all ages 
gather here to talk wine.

RoGeRS
HouLiHAn’s

2203 Promenade Blvd, Ste 15100, (479) 246-0296
Houlihan’s features an extensive wine selection with half price 
bottles of wine on Tuesdays.  It’s a terrific place to enjoy happy 
hour and dinner.  Along with its varied wine selection, there’s 
also a good selection of beer and cocktails, making Houlihan’s 
a top choice for relaxation and fun in the region.

BrICk STrEET BrEWS
208 W Walnut St, (479) 633-8483 

This is a wonderful place to enjoy craft beer from some of our 
awesome NWA breweries and fine wines from around the world 
while watching a game or listening to live music when there’s 
someone there to play (call ahead to see about the music).  Cozy, 
convenient and fun downtown Rogers establishment.  Food is 
bring-your-own.

SILoAM SpRINGS
CrEEkSIDE TAProoM

100-2 East Alpine St, (479) 549-4000
Serving beer and wine from breweries and wineries in the NWA 
area, the Creekside Taproom is a fantastic place to kick back 
and relax with family and friends.  No food is served, but you 
can bring your own.

SpRINGDALe
SASSAfrAS SPrINGS VINEyArD

6461 E Guy Terry rd, (479) 419-4999
Away from the busy energy of the cities, Sassafras Springs 
Vineyard has a fabulous wooded event venue, wonderful tasting 
room featuring wines and beer from the region and wines from 
around the world.  Wine tasting flights are offered daily.  This is 
a great place to meet with friends for a glass of wine and some 
great conversation.  Staff is very efficient and friendly.

HoNoRABLe MeNTIoN
BLACk APPLE CroSSING

321 E Emma Ave, Springdale, Ar 72764
(479) 751-0337

entrance is around the backside of the building off Meadow 
St.  Black Apple Crossing is Arkansas’ first cidery.  It makes and 
serves several different hard ciders.  For a truly different taste, 
stop by their cidery and try a flight.  Some of you beer drinkers 
may convert to this gluten free delicious new taste.

The definition of a wine bar, for our purposes, is an establishment that typically has a large 
selection of wines served by the glass.  Most also serve food and other drinks, however, those 

are not requisites to be on our list.

Top 10 Wine bars in nWa

https://www.facebook.com/Two25Gallery/
http://www.ramodolivo.biz/
https://www.facebook.com/The-Stone-House-361620917920/
http://www.grottoeureka.com/
bordinos.com/
https://www.facebook.com/fayettevillecorkandkeg/
http://www.houlihans.com/my-houlihans/rogers?gclid=CjwKEAiAw4e1BRDfi7vghaWU9jESJACzo9juEyeBErqGw50Il5lLWbbJ57L4VS4BWJNrkWhpZrtgrRoCzgfw_wcB
https://www.facebook.com/Brickstreetbrews/
http://creeksidetaphouse.com/
http://www.sassafrasspringsvineyard.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Black-Apple-Crossing-700067573408344/


Photo Courtesy 
Arkansas Dept of 

Parks and Tourism
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benTonville’s Wonderful mulTi-use Walking and biking Trails

CrySTAL BrIDGES TrAILS AND GroUNDS -
Crystal Bridges 120-acre property has numerous, beautiful 
shaded multi-use trails. Be immersed in natural beauty, and 
be amazed by stunning sculpture gardens along the trail, an 
overlook to Crystal Bridges, and a trail that takes you to Crystal 
Springs, the spring for which the museum derived its name.
Crystal Bridges Trail (1 1/2 mile)
Crystal Bridges Art Trail (1/3 mile)
The Crystal Spring Trail and Crystal Spring
Dogwood Trail (1 mile - hiking only)
orchard Trail (1/2 mile)
rock Ledge Trail (1/2 mile)
Tulip Tree Trail (1/2 mile hiking only)

NorTh BENToNVILLE TrAIL (2.2 MILES)
2400 N Walton Blvd, Bentonville, Ar 72712
Traversing through natural wooded areas is the North 
Bentonville Trail. The trailhead is located on N. Walton Blvd., 
and is composed of a 10-foot-wide concrete linear trail and 
a jogging path.  parking and restrooms are available at the 
trailhead.

PArk SPrINGS (.75 MILE)
300 NW 10th Street, Bentonville, Ar 72712
A beautiful, peaceful nature trail that includes a natural spring 
and wooden bridges.

SLAUGhTEr PEN MoUNTAIN BIkE TrAIL (14.03 MILES)
208 NW A Street, Bentonville, Ar 72712
The exceptional mountain bike trail is designed especially for 
mountain bike enthusiasts.  Slaughter pen is an unusual and 
challenging single-track trail.
Special features of Slaughter pen include drops, jumps and log 
rides.  There is also a free ride area that includes a wall ride, 

tabletop jumps and bermed turns.  There is a trail for everyone 
from beginners to advanced bikers. parking and restrooms are 
available at 2400 N Walton Blvd, which is just south of Bark 
park.

rAzorBACk GrEENWAy is a 36-mile greenway that links the 
six major municipalities of northwest Arkansas, the University of 
Arkansas, hospitals, commercial centers, and the headquarters 
of major employers.  You can access it from many trails.

ADDITIoNAL TrAILS
Arkansas Missouri Trail (.75 mile) - Connector trail
Bella Vista Lake Trail (1.75 miles) - parking on the east and 
west side of the lake.
Downtown Trail (1.1 miles) - parking at 405 S. Main Street.
Enfield Trail (.2 mile) - Parking at 906 NE “A” Street
Memorial Park fitness Trail (1 mile) - Located at 401 Ne J 
St. Trail.
Moberly Trail (2 miles) - Connector trail
NE J Street Trail (1.2 miles) - Connector trail
South Bentonville Trail (2.55 miles) - Connector trail
Tiger Blvd Trail (1.5 miles) - Connector trail
Town Branch Trail (.77 mile) - parking on Central Ave. 
across from County Administration Building at 215 e. Central 
(public Lot).
Wishing Springs Trail (1.6 miles) - parking located on 
Wishing Springs Rd. just off Benton County 40.

for MorE DETAILED TrAIL                                          
INforMATIoN or To DoWNLoAD BIkE PATh MAPS 

CLICk hErE.

Want to get outside to do something but don’t have a lot of time?  What about checking 
out some of Bentonville’s incredible multi-use trails?  Residents and visitors alike can 
enjoy our numerous trails throughout the city.  Most of these trails are short and offer 

nearby trail parking so you can easily take a leisurely walk and still have time to 
participate in other activities.

Most are multi-use trails and are made for walking and cycling.

please note:   Cyclists and walkers need to be aware and courteous of one another. 

http://bikebentonville.com/maps/
http://bikebentonville.com/maps/


                                  

Top 10 NWA B & B’s 

bentonville
The VicToria Bed & BreakfasT

306 N Main st, Bentonville, ar 72712
(479) 273-3232

Just as the name states, the victoria bed & breakfast exudes 
a victorian charm for each person who enters.  not only is it 
spacious, but it also adjoins the opening of Bentonville’s famous 
Crystal bridges Art Museum.  With a delightful breakfast and 
endless coffee, the victoria bed & breakfast is a wise choice for 
anyone who is in need of a comfortable break.

bellA vistA
The iNN aT Bella VisTa

101 chelsea rd, Bella Vista, ar 72715
(479) 876-5645

At 9,000 square feet, the inn at bella vista offers a considerable 
amount of peace and tranquility and provides a view that 
overlooks the gorgeous mountains of bella vista.  its cordial hosts 
and location, a short distance from all of Bella Vista’s amenities, 
make it a great place to stay.

eurekA springs
cliff coTTage iNN

42 armstrong, (479) 253-7409
Cozy and quiet but still in walking distance to your favorite places 
to shop and dine, this getaway cottage is located in the heart of 
downtown eureka springs.  With a gourmet breakfast delivered 
right to your suite, your choice of an individual cottage or an 
artist’s studio, and a complimentary beverage bar that features 
teas, coffees, or hot chocolate, your stay at Cliff Cottage inn will 
undoubtedly be one to remember. 

MouNT VicToria Bed aNd BreakfasT iNN
28 fairmont, (479) 253-7979

located on the historic loop in eureka springs, this award-
winning bed and breakfast is one that offers luxury suites and 
concierge service. the hosts, Chris and lisa, make everyone 
feel welcome by providing a delightful breakfast and arranging 
accommodations in every way possible.  this 1904 Colonial-like 
inn is the ideal place for anyone searching for a comfortable 
escape not far from the one-of-a-kind shopping experiences in 
eureka springs.

aNgel aT rose hall Bed aNd BreakfasT
46 hillside ave, (479) 253-5405

enchanting and breathtaking, Angel at rose Hall bed and 
Breakfast is situated on the town’s Historic District.  Offering hot 
tubs, extravagant suites, beautiful balcony views, area attractions 
that are close by, and welcoming hosts, this bed and breakfast 
is top notch.

eurekA springs (Cont.)
hearTsToNe iNN B&B & coTTages
35 kings highway, (479) 253-8916

Heartstone inn b & b has various rooms and suites for you to 
choose from, along with a gracious welcome from the hosts who 
provide you with a gourmet breakfast each morning.  rooms 
offer chocolates, wine, and a private balcony that allows you 
time to unwind.

66 ceNTer sTreeT
66 center st, (479) 981-0991

surrounded by the breathtaking nature that eureka springs has to 
offer, 66 Center street is best known for its spectacular location.  it 
is split up into three housing facilities: the carriage house, studio, 
and the main house. With its charm and charisma, there’s no 
doubt that you can’t go wrong with any accommodation you 
choose.

arseNic & old lace B&B iNN
60 hillside ave, (479) 253-5454

this victorian style bed and breakfast offers you a choice of a 
cozy getaway or a romantic escape.  Choose from the tree-top 
suite, patio room, Chantilly rose room, Monet room, or library 
room to assure a memorable stay at one of Eureka Springs’ 
finest bed and breakfasts.

fAyetteville
The dicksoN sTreeT iNN

301 W dickson st, (479) 695-2100
Located on famed Dickson Street in the heartbeat of Fayetteville’s 
entertainment district and within walking distance of some of 
the city’s most highly acclaimed attractions including the U of A, 
Walton Arts Center, and the Fayetteville square, The Dickson Street 
Inn is a top choice for visitors.  The inn offers it’s guests warm 
comfortable rooms, a friendly accommodating staff, delicious 
plentiful continental breakfasts, a full service concierge service, and 
a lounge and decks for unwinding and many other outstanding 
amenities.  Whether visiting fayetteville for business or pleasure, 
you’ll be pleased that you booked your stay at this charming little 
10-room boutique hotel. 

PraTT Place iNN & BarN
2231 W Markham rd, (479) 966-4441

Whether you are in need of a rustic barn wedding, an outstanding 
place to tailgate during football season, or simply just a weekend 
break, pratt place inn & barn is the place for you.  With multiple 
guest rooms and an intimate cottage, this elegant inn is stretched 
across 140 acres and offers easy access to rivers, parks, festivals, 
museums, and more!

Northwest Arkansas is home to numerous Bed and Breakfast’s scattered throughout the 
area.  known for their hospitality and welcoming atmosphere, northwest Arkansas offers 
some of the finest B & B’s in the country.  Below are 10 of the best B & B’s in Northwest 

Arkansas.  they offer guests a great place to stay that is warm, cozy and full of character.
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http://www.thevictoriabentonville.com/
http://www.iabv.com/
http://www.cliffcottage.com/
http://www.kqzyfj.com/click-5733705-10597412-1340927884000
http://www.kqzyfj.com/click-5733705-10597412-1340927884000
http://www.kqzyfj.com/click-5733705-10597412-1340927884000
http://www.kqzyfj.com/click-5733705-10597412-1340927884000
http://www.kqzyfj.com/click-5733705-10597412-1340927884000
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31589-d1575718-Reviews-Dickson_Street_Inn-Fayetteville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31589-d1421211-Reviews-Pratt_Place_Inn-Fayetteville_Arkansas.html
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Top 10 hoTels WiTh indoor sWimming pools in nWa

BeNToNVILLe
BEST WESTErN PLUS CASTLEroCk INN & SUITES

501 SE Walton Blvd, (479) 845-7707

CoMforT SUITES
2011 SE Walton Blvd, (479) 254-9099

FAYeTTeVILLe
hILToN GArDEN INN 

1325 N Palak Dr, (479) 856-6040

hAMPToN INN - fAyETTEVILLE
915 krupa Dr. (479) 587-8300

RoGeRS
CoUNTry INN & SUITES 

4304 W Walnut St, (479) 633-0055

hAMPToN INN
4501 W Walnut St, (479) 986-0500

hoMEWooD SUITES
4302 W Walnut St, (479) 636-5656

SILoAM SpRINGS
hAMPToN INN - SILoAM SPrINGS 

2171 ravenwood Plaza, (479) 215-1000

SpRINGDALe
DoUBLETrEE CLUB By hILToN

4677 W Sunset Ave, (479) 751-7200

hoLIDAy INN SPrINGDALE/fAyETTEVILLE ArEA
1500 S 48th St, (479) 751-8300

HoNoRABLe MeNTIoN
DoUBLETrEE SUITES By hILToN hoTEL BENToNVILLE

301 SE Walton Blvd, Bentonville, Ar 72712
(479) 845-7770

LA QuinTA inn & suiTes benTonviLLe
1001 Southeast Walton, Bentonville, Ar 72712

(479) 271-7555

ThE ChANCELLor hoTEL 
70 N East Ave, fayetteville, Ar 72701

(479) 442-5555

fAIrfIELD INN & SUITES SPrINGDALE 
1043 rieff St, Springdale, Ar 72762

(479) 419-5722

If you are vacationing with your family, the first thing the kiddos want to know is, does the hotel have 
a swimming pool?  If you are traveling for business, you also might want to know that a refreshing 
swim awaits you at the end of a long, hard day.  Some hotels have indoor, some have outdoor and 
some have both indoor and outdoor pools.  Booking a hotel with an indoor pool is your best bet for 

ensuring that you and your family don’t miss out on fun and relaxation in the water.  
below, we’ve listed the top hotels that offer an indoor pool:

http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31589-d76914-Reviews-BEST_WESTERN_Windsor_Suites-Fayetteville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d617422-Reviews-Comfort_Suites_Bentonville-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31589-d7082427-Reviews-Hilton_Garden_Inn_Fayetteville-Fayetteville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31589-d313468-Reviews-Hampton_Inn_Fayetteville_Ar-Fayetteville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31892-d629300-Reviews-Country_Inn_Suites_By_Carlson_Bentonville_South-Rogers_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31892-d75847-Reviews-Hampton_Inn_Bentonville_Rogers-Rogers_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31892-d618920-Reviews-Homewood_Suites_Bentonville_Rogers-Rogers_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31924-d673050-Reviews-Hampton_Inn_Siloam_Springs-Siloam_Springs_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31931-d75781-Reviews-DoubleTree_by_Hilton_Springdale-Springdale_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31931-d75377-Reviews-Holiday_Inn_Springdale-Springdale_Arkansas.html
http://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d777368-Reviews-Doubletree_Suites_Bentonville-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d589787-Reviews-La_Quinta_Inn_Suites_Bentonville-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31589-d74955-Reviews-The_Chancellor_Hotel-Fayetteville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31931-d456352-Reviews-Fairfield_Inn_Suites_Springdale-Springdale_Arkansas.html


                                  
Top 10 World class accommodaTions in nWa

BeNToNVILLe
21C ArT MUSEUM hoTEL

200 NE A St, (479) 286-6500
Located within walking distance to Crystal Bridges Museum of 
American Art, 21c is a 104-room elite boutique hotel with a 
contemporary art museum, cultural civic center, and a world-
class restaurant.

DoUBLETrEE SUITES
301 SE Walton Blvd, (479) 845-7770

Home of a warm welcome and a tasty chocolate chip cookie.  This 
is a beautiful all-suite hotel offering many amenities including 
restaurant, lounge, bar, pool, gift shop and fitness room.

ThE VICTorIA B AND B
306 N Main St, Bentonville, Ar 72712

(479) 273-3232
exuding Victorian era charm, this spacious B&B offers a 
comfortable stay in gorgeous Bentonville surroundings.  You 
can expect to be treated like royalty when you choose to stay at 
The Victoria, which adjoins the pedestrian entrance to Crystal 
Bridges Museum of American Art.  The breakfasts are fabulous, 
and include hand squeezed orange juice, fresh seasonal fruit, 
waffles, omelets, and endless hot flavorful coffee.

BeLLA VISTA
CEDAr LoDGE

18 Mason Ln, (479) 250-3124

Boasting 7 comfortable beautifully decorated bedrooms, this 
rustic but luxurious Lake Loch Lomond lakefront lodge is perfect 
for business retreats and family reunions, gatherings and other 
events.   Tastefully furnished with many antiques and collectibles, 
the lodge has many desirable amenities including a fabulous 
boat dock and deck, kayaks & canoes, a picturesque living, 
dining and bar area, several decks, covered cabana, pool table, 
Foosball, 120” home theater projection system, game room, hot 
tub and sauna.  Crystal Bridges Museum of American Art is only 
20 minutes away .

eUReKA SpRINGS
1886 CrESCENT hoTEL AND SPA

75 Prospect Ave, Eureka Springs, Ar 72632
(800) 342-9766

The Crescent is said to be America’s most haunted hotel.  Situated 
on 15 acres of beautiful ozark Mountain woodlands, and built 
in 1886, this Victorian hotel is a member of Historic Hotels of 
America.  Beautiful, comfortable guest rooms, spa, pool, The 
Crystal Dining Room, Sky Bar Gourmet pizza, Champagne 
Sunday Brunch, Crescent Confections, hiking trails, and Ghost 
Tours make this wonderful restored hotel a top choice.

eUReKA SpRINGS (CoNT.)
MoUNT VICTorIA

28 fairmount St, (479) 253-7979
An award-winning Colonial-style B&B located on the historic 
eureka Springs loop, Mount Victoria offers luxury suites, concierge 
service, amazing breakfasts, and delightful hosts who go above 
and beyond to ensure that your visit is comfortable in every way.   
It’s the perfect place to take a break from the endless shopping 
in downtown eureka.

ANGEL AT roSE hALL BED AND BrEAkfAST
46 hillside Ave, (479) 253-5405

Located only 1.2 miles from the historic district of eureka 
Springs, this plush modern Victorian-style B&B offers luxury 
suites, stunning balcony views, grand gourmet breakfasts in the 
communal dining room, warm knowledgeable hosts, and hot 
tubs.  Wedding, elopement and getaway packages are available.

FAYeTTeVILLe
PrATT PLACE INN & BArN

2231 W Markham rd, (479) 966-4441
Stretched across 140 acres, and offering easy access to rivers, 
parks, festivals, museums, Arkansas Razorback tailgating and 
more, the pratt place Inn has seven luxury suites featuring pillow-
top beds, persian rugs, Qing dynasty wedding chests, private 
verandas and marble bathrooms with walk-in showers.  The inn 
also offers a concierge service to satisfy your every whim, three 
parlors, a cigar room and a lounge.  The Barn has a 400-person 
capacity and provides the ideal setting for a wedding or other 
special gathering or event.

RoGeRS
EMBASSy SUITES

3303 S Pinnacle hills Pkwy, (479) 254-8400

Adjoining the John Q. Hammons Convention Center, this upscale, 
modern all-suite hotel offers every convenience imaginable 
including complimentary cooked-to-order breakfasts, appetizers 
and beverages (served at the nightly Evening Reception).  There’s 
also a fitness room, indoor and outdoor pools, snack and gift 
shop, concierge and valet service, bistro, 7-room spa, and full-
service business center.  Terrific place to stay or to host an event!

SpRINGDALe/FAYeTTeVILLe
INN AT ThE MILL

3906 Great house Springs rd, (479) 443-1800

This beautiful boutique hotel located just off I-49 in Springdale 
is attached to a 19th century water mill and has 46 recently 
renovated smoke free rooms.  In addition, there’s a free 
continental breakfast, an award-winning restaurant, and a 
cocktail bar where locals love to relax and talk.  only 10 minutes 
from Fayetteville, the hotel is popular with visiting Arkansas 
Razorback fans.  

World-class, luxury, five star; these all designate lodgings that are characterized by a very high level of 
service.  Turns out that NWA has a number of these first-rate accommodations.  Be pampered in luxurious 

elegance is these wonderful NWA places to stay. 

Listed below are 10 Top NWA accommodations:
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http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d3533222-Reviews-21c_Museum_Hotel_Bentonville-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d777368-Reviews-Doubletree_Suites_Bentonville-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.thevictoriabentonville.com/
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31582-d76931-Reviews-1886_Crescent_Hotel_Spa-Eureka_Springs_Arkansas.html
http://www.mountvictoria.com/
http://www.the-angel.com/
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31589-d1421211-Reviews-Pratt_Place_Inn-Fayetteville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31892-d268530-Reviews-Embassy_Suites_by_Hilton_Northwest_Arkansas-Rogers_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31931-d607915-Reviews-Inn_at_the_Mill-Springdale_Arkansas.html


YoUR AD HeRe
Contact us at

sales@nwatravelguide.com

http://www.azaleafalls.com/
http://www.rainbowdriveresort.com/
http://www.cedarlodgearkansas.com/
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Top 10 hoTels for business Travelers in 

benTonville arkansas

BUSINeSS CeNTeR AND 
MeeTING RooMS

21C MUSEUM hoTEL
200 NE A St, Bentonville, Ar 72712

(479) 286-6500

BEST WESTErN PLUS CASTLEroCk
501 SE Walton Blvd, Bentonville, Ar 72712

(479) 845-7707

CoMforT SUITES
2011 SE Walton Blvd, Bentonville, Ar 72712

(479) 254-9099

CoUrTyArD By MArrIoTT BENToNVILLE
1001 McClain rd, Bentonville, Ar 72712

(479) 273-3333

DoUBLETrEE SUITES & CoNVENTIoN CENTEr
301 SE Walton Blvd, Bentonville, Ar 72712

(479) 845-7770

hILToN GArDEN INN BENToNVILLE
2204 SE Walton Blvd, Bentonville, Ar 72712

(479) 464-7300

hoLIDAy INN ExPrESS & SUITES BENToNVILLE
2205 SE Walton Blvd, Bentonville, Ar 72712

(479) 271-2222

LA QuinTA inn & suiTes benTonviLLe
1001 Southeast Walton, Bentonville, Ar 72712

(479) 271-7555

SIMMoN SUITES
3001 NE 11th St, Bentonville, Ar 72712

(479) 254-7800

foUr PoINTS By ShErAToN BENToNVILLE
211 SE Walton Blvd, Bentonville, Ar 72712

(479) 715-6388

HoNoRABLe MeNTIoN
SoUTh WALToN SUITES

1120 S Walton Blvd, Bentonville, Ar 72712
(479) 845-4600

ToWNEPLACE SUITES By MArrIoTT
3100 SE 14th St, Bentonville, Ar 72712

(479) 621-0202

WINGATE By WyNDhAM BENToNVILLE AIrPorT
7400 SW old farm Blvd, Bentonville, Ar 72712

(479) 418-5400

MeeTING RooMS
MICroTEL INN & SUITES

911 SE Walton Blvd., Bentonville, Ar 72712
(479) 271-6699

Traveling to Bentonville for business?  Needing to know which hotels have a meeting space 
and a business center?  Below are hotels in Bentonville that especially cater to the needs of 
the business traveler.  The first section is a list of hotels that offer a business center including 

meeting rooms, and the second section lists those with meeting rooms only.

BUSINESS CENTEr - Typically a room or area where guests can have access, typically for a fee,
to a variety of services such as faxing, printing, photocopying, and Internet access.

MeeTing rooMs – A room that can be used for parties and meetings.

http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d3533222-Reviews-21c_Museum_Hotel_Bentonville-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d617422-Reviews-Comfort_Suites_Bentonville-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d76205-Reviews-Courtyard_Bentonville-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d777368-Reviews-Doubletree_Suites_Bentonville-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d224344-Reviews-Hilton_Garden_Inn_Bentonville-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d76198-Reviews-Holiday_Inn_Express_Suites-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d589787-Reviews-La_Quinta_Inn_Suites_Bentonville-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d652895-Reviews-Simmons_Suites-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d7791676-Reviews-Four_Points_by_Sheraton_Bentonville-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d5978813-Reviews-South_Walton_Suites_Hotel-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d280808-Reviews-TownePlace_Suites_by_Marriott_Bentonville_Rogers-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d567679-Reviews-Wingate_by_Wyndham_Bentonville-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d814654-Reviews-Microtel_Inn_Suites_by_Wyndham_Bentonville-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
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BeNToNVILLe
21 C/ThE hIVE

200 NE A St, (479) 286-6575

DoUBLETrEE
301 SE Walton Blvd, (479) 845-7770

hILToN GArDEN INN
2204 SE Walton Blvd, (479) 464-7300

eUReKA SpRINGS
ThE 1886 CrESCENT hoTEL AND SPA

75 Prospect Ave, (800) 342-9766

BASIN PArk MAGNUSoN GrAND
12 Spring St, (479) 253-7837

FAYeTTeVILLe
ChANCELLor

70 N East Ave, (479) 442-5555

ThE INN AT CArNALL hALL
465 Arkansas Ave, (800) 678-8946

RoGeRS
ALofT

1103 S 52nd St, (479) 268-6799

EMBASSy SUITES
3303 S Pinnacle hills Pkwy, (479) 254-8400

hyATT PLACE
4610 W Walnut St, (479) 633-8555

HoNoRABLe MeNTIoN
CoUrTyArD BENToNVILLE

1001 McClain rd, Bentonville, Ar 72712
(479) 273-3333

foUr PoINTS By ShErAToN
211 SE Walton Blvd, Bentonville, Ar 72712

(479) 715-6388

SIMMoNS SUITES
3001 NE 11th St, Bentonville, Ar 72712

(479) 254-7800

SoUTh WALToN SUITES
1120 S Walton Blvd, Bentonville, Ar 72712

(479) 845-4600

GrAND CENTrAL hoTEL & SPA
37 N Main St, Eureka Springs, Ar 72632

(479) 253-6756

STAyBrIDGE SUITES fAyETTEVILLE/UNIV of ArkANSAS
1577 W 15th St, fayetteville, Ar 72701

(479) 695-2400

hoLIDAy INN & SUITES
1251 N Shiloh Dr, fayetteville, Ar 72704

(479) 444-6006

hoMEWooD SUITES 
1305 N Palak Dr, fayetteville, Ar 72704

(479) 442-3000

DoUBLETrEE CLUB By hILToN hoTEL SPrINGDALE
4677 W Sunset Ave, Springdale, Ar 72762

(479) 751-7200

hoLIDAy INN SPrINGDALE/fAyETTEVILLE ArEA
1500 S 48th St, Springdale, Ar 72764

(479) 751-8300

hILToN GArDEN INN fAyETTEVILLE
1325 N Palak Dr, fayetteville, Ar 72704

(479) 856-6040

Many hotels do not have bars today, which is inconvenient for those travelers who would like 
to get checked in, get settled and then unwind with a drink or two.  The NWA hotels we’ve 

listed below do have bars.
Check them out the next time you’re in our area.

Top 10 besT hoTel bars in nWa

http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d3533222-Reviews-21c_Museum_Hotel_Bentonville-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d777368-Reviews-Doubletree_Suites_Bentonville-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d224344-Reviews-Hilton_Garden_Inn_Bentonville-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31582-d76931-Reviews-1886_Crescent_Hotel_Spa-Eureka_Springs_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31582-d76935-Reviews-1905_Basin_Park_Hotel-Eureka_Springs_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31589-d74955-Reviews-The_Chancellor_Hotel-Fayetteville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31589-d298615-Reviews-Inn_at_Carnall_Hall-Fayetteville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31892-d1022957-Reviews-Aloft_Rogers_Bentonville-Rogers_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31892-d268530-Reviews-Embassy_Suites_by_Hilton_Northwest_Arkansas-Rogers_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31892-d235129-Reviews-Hyatt_Place_Rogers-Rogers_Arkansas.html
http://www.marriott.com/hotels/hotel-photos/fyvbn-courtyard-bentonville/
http://www.starwoodhotels.com/fourpoints/index.html?language=en_US
http://www.simmonssuites.com/
http://www.waltonsuites.com/
http://grandcentralresort.com/
http://www.ihg.com/staybridge/hotels/us/en/fayetteville/fyvar/hoteldetail
http://www.holidayinn.com/
http://homewoodsuites3.hilton.com/en/index.html
http://www.hilton.com/search/dt/us/ar/springdale?WT.srch=1
http://www.ihg.com/holidayinn/hotels/us/en/springdale/spdar/hoteldetail
http://hiltongardeninn3.hilton.com/en/hotels/arkansas/hilton-garden-inn-fayetteville-FYVGIGI/index.html


                                  
Top 10 uniQue accommodaTions in nWa

BeNToNVILLe
21C MUSEUM hoTEL

200 Northeast A Street, (479) 286-6500
This is an elite 104-room boutique hotel.  It houses a contemporary 
art museum, a cultural civic center, and a world class restaurant, The 
Hive.  Relatively new, it offers some of the finest accommodations 
in the world.  21c is located on the northeast corner of the Historic 
Bentonville Square and is within walking distance to the Crystal 
Bridges Museum of American Art.  Definitely a hot hotel for hip 
people!

eUReKA SpRINGS
EUrEkA SPrINGS TrEEhoUSES CAVES CASTLES & 

hoBBITS
526 W Van Buren, (479) 253-9493

Located only 1.8 miles from Eureka Springs’ Historic District, this 
lodging is an exciting change from the chain accommodations you’ve 
stayed in before.  These offer romance, fun and adventure.  Be sure 
to check out their romantic packages.
The Treehouses - Are surrounded by trees and are situated on top of 
cedar logs.   Whichever theme you choose from Venice to New York, 
a visit to your deck will seem like you are in a forest.
The Hobbit Caves - Whisk you away to a magical time when you will 
feel you’re in a romantic magical cocoon.
The Castles - Designed after a 1600 century Castle, you’ll be 
transported to the time of romantic fairytales and secret passage 
ways that take you to the romantic jacuzzi tower.

LIVINGSToN JUNCTIoN CABooSES
1 Stonehaven Lane, (479) 253-7143

Recently restored and renovated, staying in one of the cabooses 
takes you back to yesteryear when traveling by rail was a common 
way to travel.  each caboose has its own private driveway, an outdoor 
hot tub on the large deck with hammock, grill and outdoor furniture.  
Mini-fridge, sink and microwave are included.  They are cozy and 
comfortable and are surprisingly roomy.

ThE CrESCENT (hAUNTED)
75 Prospect Ave, (800) 342-9766

Known as America’s most haunted hotel, The Crescent is located only 
1 mile from Eureka Springs’ Shopping and Historic District.  There 
are nightly ghost tours and videos.  Amenities include spa, sky bar, 
seasonal pool and year-round hot tub.  Things to do include trails that 
connect to the city trails, mountain biking, walking the promenade 
of the elite neighborhood, visiting Harmon park, which offers skate 
boarding, picnic area, kid’s playground and hiking.  On the 4th floor 
there are archives of the hotel’s history.

ThE GrAND TrEE hoUSE rESorT 
350 W Van Buren, (479) 253-8733

Located just 1 mile from Eureka Springs’ Historic District and only 
2.1 miles from the pine Mountain Theater, The Grand Tree House 
Resort is an upscale resort.  The treehouses are built on stilts.  They 
all come complete with kitchenettes equipped with toasters, mini-
fridges, microwaves and coffeemakers.  In addition, they have flat-
screen TVs, DVD players, stereo systems and whirlpool tubs.  parking 
is free.  Trolley stop is across the street.

TrEEhoUSE CoTTAGES
165 W Van Buren, (479) 253-8667

These beautiful hand-built cottages are nestled in the treetops less 
than a mile from Eureka’s historic district with its many shopping

eUReKA SpRINGS (CoNT.)
opportunities and unique restaurants.  There is also a 2nd location 
about a mile away.  The cottages feature whirlpool tubs, hardwood 
floors, persian rugs, handmade tiles, fireplaces, HDTVs and Wifi, and 
kitchenettes.
one location has a stone terrace with a garden and waterfall that 
would be perfect for weddings, and the other location offers a private 
hiking trail.
Guests rave about this place, saying the attention to detail is 
refreshing.

TUrPENTINE CrEEk WILDLIfE rEfUGE
239 Turpentine Creek Lane, (479) 253-5841

Sleep with the sounds of big cats roaring in the night.  Turpentine Creek 
Wildlife Refuge offers one of the most unique lodging opportunities in 
the country.  Lodges have exotic names like Congo, Safari Lodge and 
Kalahari – Safari Lodge, and each lodge is decorated to reflect its 
name.  The Refuge not only rescues big cats and other large animals 
from all over the country, they are busy educating the public about 
the conservation of these wonderful animals.  once you visit the 
Refuge, you will be committed to helping this non-profit organization 
in its rescue and education efforts.

FAYeTTeVILLe
INN AT CArNALL hALL

465 N. Arkansas Ave, 479) 582-0400
This is a unique boutique inn located on the campus of the University 
of Arkansas.  It was the first women’s dormitory on campus.  The Inn 
at Carnall Hall is located about a mile from downtown Fayetteville 
and just a short walk from famed Dickson Street nightlife.  The rooms 
feature traditional decor, Flat-Screen HDTVs, and WiFi access.  
Some rooms also offer Jacuzzi tubs, work desks and sitting areas.  
Additionally, some offer spectacular views of the old Main lawn with 
examples of every type of tree known to grow in Arkansas.  The Inn at 
Carnall Hall strives to give every guest a taste of the best of Southern 
Hospitality.  Ella’s restaurant features award-winning cuisine and 
serves 3 meals a day.  Lambeth Lounge serves the Inn’s own private 
label wine, and the porches have relaxing rockers.
The entire facility is smoke-free.

SpRINGDALe
INN AT ThE MILL

3906 Johnson Mill Blvd, (479) 443-1800
Described as a delightful mix of a comfortable hotel and a B & B, 
this is an Ascend Collection Hotel with 46 recently renovated rooms.  
Not far off Interstate 49, it is a modern wood-framed structure 
attached to a 19th-century water mill.  Located less than 10 minutes 
from Fayetteville and about 15 minutes from Stonebridge Meadows 
Golf Club, amenities include sitting areas, Flat-Screen TVs and 
free WiFi.   each room is individually-decorated and may include 
marble bathrooms, antique furnishings, Jacuzzis, lofts and balconies, 
depending on the room.  A contemporary, award-winning restaurant 
serves modern international cuisine.  The continental breakfast is 
free, and there is also a cocktail bar.  The staff is friendly, efficient, 
and helpful.  During football season this place is booked solid, some 
people even book rooms a year in advance.

Northwest Arkansas has several truly unique accommodations.  Vacationers, locals looking for a quick, 
entertaining getaway, visitors, and even some business travelers appreciate lodging that is different from

the sameness that most chains offer.
The accommodations we’ve listed below offer a distinct departure from the usual.  Why 
not make your vacation or business trip an adventure instead of the same old routine?
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http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d3533222-Reviews-21c_Museum_Hotel_Bentonville-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.estreehouses.com/
http://www.estreehouses.com/
http://www.livingstonjunctioncabooses.com/
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31582-d76931-Reviews-1886_Crescent_Hotel_Spa-Eureka_Springs_Arkansas.html
http://www.thetreehouses.com/
http://www.treehousecottages.com/
http://www.turpentinecreek.org/
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31589-d298615-Reviews-Inn_at_Carnall_Hall-Fayetteville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31931-d607915-Reviews-Inn_at_the_Mill-Springdale_Arkansas.html
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                 peT friendly hoTels in nWa

BeNToNVILLe
21 C 
Comfort Suites 
Courtyard 
Days Inn 
DoubleTree Suites 
Econo Lodge Inn & Suites 
hilton Garden Inn 
La Quinta inn & suites 
Microtel Inn 
Motel 6 
Simmons Suites 
home-Towne Suites 
Super 8 
TownPlace Suites 
Value Place 
Wingate by Wyndham

BeLLA VISTA
The Inn at Bella Vista

eUReKA SpRINGS
5 ojo Inn Bed and Breakfast 
Arsenic and old Lace 
Basin Park Magnuson Grand 
Best Western Eureka Inn 
Best Western Inn of the ozarks 
kettle Campground & Cabins 
Main Street Inn 
Motel 62 Eureka Springs 
Pond Mountain Lodge & resort 
Quality inn of eureka springs 
Stone Meadow resort 
The retreat at Sky ridge 
The 1886 Crescent hotel and Spa 
Travelodge Eureka Springs

FAYeTTeVILLe
Candlewood Suites 
Comfort Inn & Suites 
Econo Lodge 
Laquinta Inn and Suites 
Motel 6 
Sleep Inn 
Southgate rV Park 
Staybridge Suites 
The Chancellor hotel

LoWeLL
hickory Creek Park Campground 
Super 8

RoGeRS
Aloft 
Candlewood Suites 
Country Inn & Suites 
Embassy Suites 
homewood Suites 
horseshoe Bend Campground 
hyatt Place 
Lost Bridge North Campground 
Microtel Inn & Suites 
Prairie Creek Campground 
residence Inn by Marriott 
Staybridge Suites

SILoAM SpRINGS
Super 8 Inn

SpRINGDALe
Extended Stay America 
hampton Inn 
holiday Inn 
La Quinta inn 
residence Inn

Yearly, almost 60 billion dollars are spent on pets in the US.  pet food, medical expenses, toys, boarding 
and the actual cost of our pets is a big business.  Pet sitters and boarding don’t come cheap, plus some folks 
actually prefer the company of their pets whether they are travelling or at home.   Needless to say, there is 

an enormous need for accommodations that welcome pets.  Unfortunately, there isn’t a uniform across-the-
board policy for pets.  Some allow pets based on weight, but others have no weight policy, some charge 

extra for your pet, but some don’t.  It’s wise to check the specifics of the hotel’s pet policy before you book 
your accommodation especially if you have an 80-pound Boxer.

The northwest Arkansas b & b’s, cabins, campsites, hotels and cabins listed below welcome pets:

http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d3533222-Reviews-21c_Museum_Hotel_Bentonville-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d617422-Reviews-Comfort_Suites_Bentonville-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d76205-Reviews-Courtyard_Bentonville-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d76201-Reviews-Days_Inn_Suite_Bentonville-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d777368-Reviews-Doubletree_Suites_Bentonville-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d76209-Reviews-Econo_Lodge_Inn_Suites-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d224344-Reviews-Hilton_Garden_Inn_Bentonville-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d589787-Reviews-La_Quinta_Inn_Suites_Bentonville-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d814654-Reviews-Microtel_Inn_Suites_by_Wyndham_Bentonville-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d76191-Reviews-Motel_6_Bentonville-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d652895-Reviews-Simmons_Suites-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d1176934-Reviews-Home_Towne_Suites-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d74824-Reviews-Super_8_Bentonville-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d280808-Reviews-TownePlace_Suites_by_Marriott_Bentonville_Rogers-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d545649-Reviews-Value_Place-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d567679-Reviews-Wingate_by_Wyndham_Bentonville-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31437-d72754-Reviews-The_Inn_at_Bella_Vista-Bella_Vista_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31582-d72823-Reviews-5_Ojo_Inn_Bed_and_Breakfast-Eureka_Springs_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31582-d72833-Reviews-Arsenic_and_Old_Lace_Bed_Breakfast_Inn-Eureka_Springs_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31582-d76935-Reviews-1905_Basin_Park_Hotel-Eureka_Springs_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31582-d74919-Reviews-BEST_WESTERN_Eureka_Inn-Eureka_Springs_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31582-d74925-Reviews-BEST_WESTERN_Inn_of_the_Ozarks-Eureka_Springs_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31582-d5011842-Reviews-Kettle_Campground-Eureka_Springs_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31582-d1051723-Reviews-Main_Street_Inn_B_B-Eureka_Springs_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31582-d242286-Reviews-Motel_62-Eureka_Springs_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31582-d72974-Reviews-Pond_Mountain_Lodge_and_Resort-Eureka_Springs_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31582-d76981-Reviews-Quality_Inn-Eureka_Springs_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/VacationRentalReview-g31582-d2323294-Stone_Meadow_Resort_Hot_Tubs_Pet_Bike_Frndly-Eureka_Springs_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31582-d1523467-Reviews-Retreat_at_Sky_Ridge-Eureka_Springs_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31582-d76931-Reviews-1886_Crescent_Hotel_Spa-Eureka_Springs_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31582-d230860-Reviews-Eureka_Springs_Travelodge-Eureka_Springs_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31589-d1026894-Reviews-Candlewood_Suites_Fayetteville_Univ_of_Arkansas-Fayetteville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31589-d275134-Reviews-Comfort_Inn_Suites_Fayetteville-Fayetteville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31589-d74950-Reviews-Econo_Lodge_Fayetteville-Fayetteville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31589-d76904-Reviews-La_Quinta_Inn_Suites_Fayetteville-Fayetteville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31589-d74963-Reviews-Motel_6_Fayetteville-Fayetteville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31589-d76876-Reviews-Fayetteville_Sleep_Inn-Fayetteville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31589-d8408946-Reviews-Southgate_RV_Park-Fayetteville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31589-d657728-Reviews-Staybridge_Suites_Fayetteville_Univ_Of_Arkansas-Fayetteville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31589-d74955-Reviews-The_Chancellor_Hotel-Fayetteville_Arkansas.html
http://www.recreation.gov/camping/hickory-creek-park/r/campgroundDetails.do?contractCode=NRSO&parkId=71201
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31747-d486906-Reviews-Super_8_Lowell_Bentonville_Rogers_Area-Lowell_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31892-d1022957-Reviews-Aloft_Rogers_Bentonville-Rogers_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31892-d235130-Reviews-Candlewood_Suites_Rogers_Bentonville-Rogers_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31892-d629300-Reviews-Country_Inn_Suites_By_Carlson_Bentonville_South-Rogers_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31892-d268530-Reviews-Embassy_Suites_by_Hilton_Northwest_Arkansas-Rogers_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31892-d618920-Reviews-Homewood_Suites_Bentonville_Rogers-Rogers_Arkansas.html
http://www.recreation.gov/camping/horseshoe-bend/r/campgroundDetails.do?contractCode=NRSO&parkId=71216
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31892-d235129-Reviews-Hyatt_Place_Rogers-Rogers_Arkansas.html
http://www.reserveamerica.com/camping/lost-bridge-north/r/campgroundDetails.do?contractCode=NRSO&parkId=71276
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31892-d3247076-Reviews-Microtel_Inn_Suites_by_Wyndham_Rogers-Rogers_Arkansas.html
http://www.recreation.gov/camping/prairie-creek-ar/r/campgroundDetails.do?contractCode=NRSO&parkId=71366
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31892-d293293-Reviews-Residence_Inn_Rogers-Rogers_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31892-d673033-Reviews-Staybridge_Suites_Rogers_Bentonville-Rogers_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31924-d266258-Reviews-Super_8_Siloam_Springs-Siloam_Springs_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31931-d234623-Reviews-Extended_Stay_America_Fayetteville_Springdale-Springdale_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31931-d75790-Reviews-Hampton_Inn_and_Suites_Springdale-Springdale_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31931-d75377-Reviews-Holiday_Inn_Springdale-Springdale_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31931-d234621-Reviews-La_Quinta_Inn_Suites_Springdale-Springdale_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31931-d224165-Reviews-Residence_Inn_Springdale-Springdale_Arkansas.html


                                  nWa accommodaTions along i-49

BeNToNVILLe
DoUBLETrEE SUITES BENToNVILLE

301 SE Walton Blvd, Bentonville, Ar 72712
(479) 845-7770

hILToN GArDEN INN AND SUITES
2204 SE Walton Blvd, Bentonville, Ar 72712

(479) 464-7300

SIMMoNS SUITES 
3001 NE 11th St, Bentonville, Ar 72712

(479) 254-7800

FAYeTTeVILLe
hoMEWooD INN AND SUITES 

1305 N Palak Dr, fayetteville, Ar 72704
(479) 442-3000

RoGeRS
EMBASSy SUITES NorThWEST ArkANSAS 

3303 S Pinnacle hills Pkwy, rogers, Ar 72758
(479) 254-8400

hoMEWooD SUITES
4302 W Walnut St, rogers, Ar 72756

(479) 636-5656

hyATT PLACE - roGErS - BENToNVILLE
4610 W Walnut St, rogers, Ar 72756

(479) 633-8555

SpRINGDALe
INN AT ThE MILL

3906 Johnson Mill Blvd, Springdale, Ar 72762
(479) 443-1800

rESIDENCE INN SPrINGDALE
1740 S 48th St, Springdale, Ar 72762

(479) 872-9100

ToWNEPLACE SUITES
5437 S 48th St, Springdale, Ar 72762

(479) 966-4400

HoNoRABLe MeNTIoN
hILToN GArDEN INN

1325 N Palak Dr, fayetteville, Ar 72704
(479) 856-6040

DoUBLETrEE CLUB By hILToN
4677 W Sunset Ave, Springdale, Ar 72762

(479) 751-7200

hAMPToN INN AND SUITES
1700 S 48th St, Springdale, Ar 72762

(479) 756-3500

Looking for the perfect accommodations in Northwest Arkansas but not 
sure where to stay?  Let us help.  Following is a quick lay of the land:  I-49 

connects all of the cities in NWA together with the exception of eureka Springs 
and Siloam Springs, but you can still easily access accommodations in these 

cities, just not directly off I-49.
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http://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d777368-Reviews-Doubletree_Suites_Bentonville-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d224344-Reviews-Hilton_Garden_Inn_Bentonville-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d652895-Reviews-Simmons_Suites-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31589-d1469255-Reviews-Homewood_Suites_by_Hilton_Fayetteville-Fayetteville_Arkansas.html
http://embassysuites3.hilton.com/en/hotels/arkansas/embassy-suites-northwest-arkansas-hotel-spa-and-convention-center-XNAESES/index.html
http://homewoodsuites3.hilton.com/en/index.html
http://rogersbentonville.place.hyatt.com/en/hotel/home.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31931-d607915-Reviews-Inn_at_the_Mill-Springdale_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31931-d224165-Reviews-Residence_Inn_Springdale-Springdale_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31441-d280808-Reviews-TownePlace_Suites_by_Marriott_Bentonville_Rogers-Bentonville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31589-d7082427-Reviews-Hilton_Garden_Inn_Fayetteville-Fayetteville_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31931-d75781-Reviews-Doubletree_Club_by_Hilton_Springdale-Springdale_Arkansas.html
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/5659880/type/dlg/http:/www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g31931-d75790-Reviews-Hampton_Inn_and_Suites_Springdale-Springdale_Arkansas.html
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